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A* Statement of Ai««
We propose to support the mystic*s claim that he can know
(Jod immediately through worship. This involTes, in philosophical
language, iht proposition of a thsory that ths mystic oan h*ve a
direst approach to reality. We use the tens "mystical knowledge"
ts indicate the "knowledge of acquaintance" and, while we plan to
offer SOBS explanation of rerelation and inspiration as yielding
*knowledge about* or truth is its aspect , we regard the latter as
incidental and the former as characteristically Mystical knowledge.
Ji. Dtrelopaent of Proof*
The first step is the diecorery, through an examination of
numerous definitions of mysticism, of that which may be accepted
as characteristic mysticism* The working definition decided upon
is as follows!
"The mystic is one who apprehends the Real immediately
or intuitirely rather than by the processes of logic
or conceptual thinking* This experience of the Real
yields cognitive fruits but only incidentally."
The mystic is to be regarded as one who knows God immediately, where*
as the non-mystic as religionist krows only an intellectually derived
God.

-IITh« tera 'ecetaey* ia uaed throughout to indicate communion IB general as practised by both tht milder and grand mystics.
fi* PegeriptJTe Portion.
The description of the mystic life it lengthy, but we argue* not unduly so, sine* knowing by the mystic is by conseiouane*s as a whole* If we are to understand hint aa 'knower* we must
know him, not only in hie eharaeteriatieally mystical set, but in
the entirety ef hie intereati and undertaking a*
Mysticiw ia deaoribed under four headinge. The firet
tage of the vyatia life ia Awakening to aome degree of asaurence
that the nyetie way should be taken* Awakening nay be due to wuoh
eauaea aa intellectual despair, unsatisfied swral needs, tradition,
aesthetic intuitions. It ia the necessary antecedent to mystical
life but ie not essentially mystical.
The seeond atage ia Purgation which nes a two- fold purpose.
It achieres a moral preparation in worthiness of the Vision and also removes distracting thoughts and deal res*
The third atage ia Meditation or Contenplation and consists
of the worshipper reminding himself of God* Psychologically, this
ia an ordering of consciousness in relevance to the riaion sought.

-IIITha final ataga ia Koetaay or Onion.

Thi§ it an expe-

rianca of knowing akin to tha knowing of anothar paraon.

It ia

'acquaintance with* rather than * knowledge about* God. This ia
tha raid aystical knowledge.'

lUustratiow of acataay ara drawn

frea tha reports of tha grand or extreme ayaties but tha writar
baars in «ind throughout that tha extreme experience nay ba takan
only as illustration and not a true example of tha best aystieisra.
It is useful for purpoaa of description because of it» payehalegioal 1 out-right n»»c' or 'elanr-autnave**
£ ^yatigal Knowing and Magativa Psychology.
A.
Bafora proeaadlng to akow ia^^positive way that tha mystic's

clalra nay ba aeaaptad as validt there is a negative aspect of proof
whieh consists in meeting tha conclusion of naturalistic psychology
whieh identifies aystieism as extreme subjeotiyiea* A brief eriticisn is offered of the position of Leuba, tha best representative
of this viewpoint*

JL»
(a) The fteturalnes^ of_ Myaticism.
Aa iaport&nt phase of proof ia the establishment of the
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aaturalaess of mystical knowing. The mystic's motivation* preparation and meditation are examined with^view to showing that
they do not indicate an extreme and undesirable *other-worldliness*'
TJjjO^i^iffcZ £*In coming to the herrt of preof we show thi<t ia an undsrstanding of friendship there is e key to a theoretical understanding
of mystical ecstasy* friendship is shown to be more than en Intel*
leetual or feeling reeponse to the observed qualities of one Self
by another* It is eoramttnion* Tfcis communion is ineffable* We
make use of the proof of the 'subjective revelation*' an immediate
knowing of the Self as real and more than its qualities* to show
that there is available for the ineffable communion of friend with
friend* or of ran with (Sod* e free and 'spiritual* Self* As friend
enjoys ineffable communion with* or knowing of friend* so the worshipper enjoys ineffable communion with* or knowing of Ood* As a
friend gets beyond the qualities of hie friend to know the Self of
those qualities* so the mystic gets beyond the world to the Self of
the world who is Ood*
In testing this theory we show that it implies that the mystic is a true aad not an attenuated personality* He is free* moral*
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thinking being. His Ctod is ah own to be the Self of the world end
not a neutral entity, a bare unity, or the unknowable in the agnostie sense*
(«) Mysticism in frequently identified, by ita critics, with
pantheisa*

If our theory is to be practically acceptable, this

critic!an ha* to be met* We show that the mystie is not a true
pantheist*
JL» HsveXatloa and Inspiration*
Thus far we heve dealt with knowing as ineffable communion.
Related to the myatie's communion is his reception of truth in its
aspects. We show thct he is not a passive recipient of messages
from God to whioh he nerely gives verbal expression*

«e offer the

theory that juat as aa ineffable experience of love or beauty returns one to the world to bacone a tiore lealoua and efficient discoverer o* truth, so the mystic's ineffable cormunion returns him
to tha world to tin ardent, personal enterprise of truth finding*
Only in this sense is he inspired or the reslpient of revelation*
Bo-called revelation of which the complete *otherness* of source ie
p-ffirmed 10 rls - 9'iown to be personally achieved with the aid of
sub*consei ousness*

-Vila conclusion wa : / ks brief rafaranea to iha aupariority
at nyatieiam over aueh rapraaantatiTa ayatama aa realie0 and idaaliras* to Baat tha phiioaophieal and raligioua naada of van*

imODUCTION.

Today'0 rsliglou0 thinking 10 marked by a revival of
interest in tho study of religions mysticism. Anomalous although
it is, this new interest 000*10 neither to grow out of nor to
•tr^

accompany a revival of, »or even a persistent retention of traditional myeticism aa a way of lifo and worship. Whils sxpositors
of mysticioa and protagonists of mysticism aro legion, illustrious,
self-proclaimed mystics sestn to bo very few and far between.

It

nay wall bo that this multiplicity of analysts of the mystic lifo
from without* together with the paucity of those who would feel
free to make personal affirmation about mysticism, is responsible
for tho confu0ing diversify of opinion ae to what tho terms,'Mystic'
and 'Mysticism 1 , really connote.

Definitions and deecriptione of

mysticism aro alsiost as numerous as Mysticism's expositors and
critics.
Our thesis is that the mystic has a valid way of approaching reality*

If we are to test this unique approach in any final

and eatisfactory manner, it is guite obvious that, however disconcerting the task, wo must try to diso-over thoso fow qualities and
enterprises of tho aystic as "knowor" which emerge from tho many
descriptions and claims, as characteristic ones.
All Mystics affirm thr-t they have an access to true

2.

raligioua knowledge, whieh tha non-mystic cannot have. Manifestly,
our aueeaaa' in examining thla claim will dap and upon oar aucceae in
acquainting ourselres, not merely with tha mystic aa knowar, but
with tha myetie aa whola own.

In taating tha reault of ieientifie

enquiry wa ean ignore tha aoiantiat aa nan and yat not be impeded
in our axamination of hia antarpriaa and finding*.

Thia ia else

trua, if in laaaar dagraa, in tha eaae of philosophers rnd their
eyeteae. Many acoraditad atudanta of Immanuel Kant*a phileaophy
hare no other information about Kant &a iron than tha socewhat
hackneyed bit about tha regularity of hia habita, but thia hue not
interfered aerioualy with their eatimate of Kant* tha philoaopher.
But with tha myttio aa knowar it ia quita different. Hid approach
to raality ia inaxtriCftbly bound up with hia aaiotional and moral
lifa. Ha "knows," al ^ ifoH find, with conaoiouanaaa as a whola.
Wa oust, then, ao far aa possible, cultirate hia acquaintance in «*
thoroughgoing fnahion.
In tha main, either of two traditional mathoda of arri*
t
A*.

Ting at raality a-pe believed in*

By one of these tha human mind,

in a apirit of imperial independence arrivea at ita own conclusions,
or believes that it doea.

By the other method, tha eonaeiouanaaa,

baring diaeiplinad itaalf suitably, raoairaa, rather than nchieres
for itaalfi tha great reward.

Ita m&atary liaa, not in asserting
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and practising complete independence, but in eaating iteelf
upon the graeiouanaea of a revealing Other. Thia latter ia the
method of mysticism. The «yetie ia an intuitionist. Thia ia
borne out by many definitions of nyatieiam which we cannot afford
to overlook if we are to diaeover at the outaet what ie charaoteristieally aystical.
For instance, Hocking definea mysticism aa "a way of
dealing with God, having cognitive and other fruits, affecting
firat the Mystic's being and then hie thinking, affording thereby
answers to prayer which he cen distinguish from the results of hie
own reflection,"

Or Pratti "Mysticism ia the aenae of the pro*

aenoe of a being or reality through other means than the ordinary
perceptiwe processes of the reason."

Or Leubat "Ifysticien ia

any experience taken by the cxperiencer to be a contact (not
through the senses but 'immediate,* 'intuitire') or union of the
eelf with a larger than self, be it celled the World-Spirit, God,
the Absolute, or otherwise,"3

Or Bennetti "Mysticism ia a way of

life in whioh the conspicuous element ia the Immediate experience
of God*"4 Or Jpmesi who describee nysticism aa an experience of
the Abaolute which haa four market(1) Ineffability,(2)Hcetic
quality, (3) fraaaieney, (4) Faaeivity. 5
1«
2«
3.
4.
5.

Hockingi
Pratt:
Leuba:
Bennett:
Janes:

The Meaning of God in Hunan Experience, p.355.
The Religious Conaoiousnesa, p«412.
The Psychology of Religious Mysticism, p.l.
A Philosophical Study of Mysticism, p,7.
Varieties of Religioua Experience, p.380*
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Or fnderhill:

"Myetieism is the art of establishing conscious

relation with the Absolute.*1 Hies Underbill gives another
definition which is particularly useful, in that it makea clear
that this relation with the Absolute is oae of dependence, and
not eosjplets absorption or eelf-obliteration.

It is "Mysticism

is an overwhelming consciousness of God and the mystic's own
seal."2

Or Znge; "Mysticism has its origin in that which is the

raw material of nil religion, nnd perhaps all philosophy and art
as well, namely, that din consciousness of the Beyond which is
part of our nature as human beings*" He describes this in religious language as *t'ie Toice of God speaking to us,"* Or Watkin
(Edward Xngram); "Mysticism is a Union-Intuition with God." 4
Or Holmes (Sdward)s "the mystic is a sharer in the sense of vision,
living and intimate, more tte n personal with what is at once allinclusive and transcendent ally real."5

Or Oman;"It is the essence

of Mysticism thr t it is more than prayer ~ it is banishing all
ideas ef sense from the mind...... and passive reception of revelation."

Or -Tones (Rufus)i "The Mystic is a person who insists on

a somewhat wider range of first-hitnd acquaintance with reality than
that confined to the operation of five or more special senses."7
Underbill,Mysticism,p.97.
Underbill, Essentials of Mysticism, p,2.
Christian Mysticism, p.5*
!»£•>
The Philosophy of Mysticism, p*l9.
Watkin,
The Mystie as Explorer, The Hibbert Journal, April
Holates,
1928*
w
*
Mystiaism *nd its Expositors,
6. Oman,
Some Exponents of Mystical Religion, chap* 1*
7. Jones,

1.
2*
3*
4*
5.

from an invaluable group of definitions in Appendix A to Dean
Inge's "Christian Mysticism* we aeleet theses
Canon Orertonj "That we meer the image of God
the starting point, one might say the postulate, of all
mysticism* the complete union of the soul with God is
the goal of all Mysticism."
Lasaon: "The essence of Mysticism is the assertion
of an intuition whieh transcends the temporal categories
of the understanding , relying on speculative reason* *
Victor Cousins "Mysticism consists in substituting
direct inspiration for indirect, ecstasy for reason,
rapture for philosophy*"
We introduced these definitions by asserting that the
ystie does not seek reality unaided but that he easts himself
upon the Other and trusts that by such surrender he will beeome
the world's most efficient learner and kncwer* While there are
some slight variations among the definitions, they ere at one in
showing thfit the mystic , in some way» derives his knowledge from
an immediate experience of the Other, not through his senses or
his retiooinative processes, but intuitively* He knows isality,
not in the sense of knowing about it, but in the sense of having
acquaintance with it.

His is like the friend's knowing of a

friend or the lover's knowing of his beloved*

It is more intimate,

and, to him, more real than any knowledge based upon description,
however detailed, of the one known*

The mystic would remind us

that it is knowing through love* Regarding the one thus known, or
beeome acquainted with through love, the mystic can have little to
say*

In fact as a true mystic he would be enforced to say, "I know"
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but also, "I cannot tell." To ascribe qualities to the Known One
would be to Unit Him and He is limitless*
his experience of reality is ineffable*

Thus the mystic says
8e he is silent, silent

not as ono who has nothing to describe, but as one who has toe
much to describe. This would seen at first sight a content-lees
knowing, inconsistent with the mystic's characteristic willingness
to preach and teach. We find that it does not indicate fully the
mystic*s life as knower* Closely related te this experience of
reality which is ineffable i* one of revelation and inspiration*
Mysticism is prolific in concrete statements of belief, both religious and moral. To mysties,can be traced great emancipating con*
vietions, which seemed in the day they appeared to be wholly new
and to supersede certain antecedent moral principles* Thus, while
theoretically mystics should have been silent about their mystical
experience of the Absolute, they neve spoken repeatedly as recipients
of inspirations. They seem to have been alternately quickened into
speech and overwhelmed into silence.
This description in which we have attempted to gather up the
essential points of the various definitions quoted above yields our
own definition of the mystiei

"The mystic is one who apprehends

the Real immediately or intuitively, rather than by the processes
ef logic or conceptual thinking. This experience of the Real

-7*
yialda cognitive fruita, but only incidentally." We uaa the
term "apprehend*" for although it ia not unusual for the mystics
to apeak of absorption in the Abaolute, they really inaiat that,
while the everyday clearly out subject-abject relationship ia
suspended in the ecstasy, yet personality is not absorbed* in the
sense of being obliterated*

This may seen a contradiction, but

the expressions,"identification with the Real" and "absorption in
the Real," are* so for as we can determine from the mystic** report,
extreme statements of his experience, the extremism being due to
the inadequacies of eosraon thought forma.

Tha myatic usually deniea

that he is a Pantheist, and Absorption in the Real would Imply
Pantheism*

Seeming to deny the "I" and "Thou" relationship, ha

yet insists upon it*

The paradox is a typically mystical one.

The uystie believes that consciousness, although passive, has
identity*

There is an MZM who apprehenda.

Before proceeding to describe in some detail the entire
enterprise of the mystic it is necessary, in the practical intareat
of clarity* to select the term to be used throughout our discussion
to indicate what may be loosely described here as the object of the
mystic's worship*

This object, the mystic describes as the Abso-

lute, Reality, the One, the Infinite, the Cosmos* the Nothing (Neror God*

As many of our illustrations era to be drawn from

-8reXigioue Chriatian laya-tica, we ahull use the term 'God* to danota
tha One with whom tha myetic hf « union*
Wa have e'ready said thrtt in tha mein thara ara two methods
of approaching reality.

It 50 important hara to amplify thia atata-

ment and to relate it more particularly to ra; aticiam. A rary aiapla
end general aatinata of reHgioua pareona raaolvea then into two
olasaee.

Thoaa of tha first elites rr«et amotionally and volition*

ally to an intellectually darirad God. They nay find Kin iu ra*
rioua ways*

Some find Rim 5n tha wondar of a crented univaroe

which demand a first eauee.

Hocking quotas from a atudantt

"It aeanui required by reason that some graat power io
reaponaible for tha exJetence of tha univwraa and
ainea man ha0 found no uatiafactory axplanation of tha
baginning of thinga in nature itself, I beliere that
powar to ba Ood»
Thia ia a aooawhftt naiva atatamant of tha ooamologioal argument.
Others any argue that tha ordar of tha uniraraa implies
a mentally cohering force.

T^ay dataet design and aa an act of

intellectual faith they accept a deeignar*

Thia ia tha telao-

logical argument.
Other* beliere that "tha idea of God somehow guarantees
2 A nacasaary condition of tha birth of tha idaa
its own truth* n
of God ia tha corresponding reality, Cod*
gical argument.
1. Hooking, Types of Philoaophy, p.75.
p.76.
w
" "
2. Hoaking,

This s tha ontolo-

Othera fix upon that whrch ie atabla in the ayatew in
h they fJnd theraaalvea. nr.mely their veluee.

In certain

not^vea or ncta they roaiwtrln it *» poaeible to diacern worth<vMl«nes« rnd truth i»piediately»

Loving ia better than hating;

honest witnessing ie hatter than Mse witnessing.

The truth

of this ia r»e dependable as the fact of consciousness and more
.irof oundl;- reel th?»n the world of aenne*
Intuition,

Thia asaurance ia an

It belongs to thoue of ua who take our valuea wnot

n« conventions but rcth&r «a revelations*" But thia seaming
validity might be illueory.

It deaanda a guarantor or ground.

Compelled to believe in the reality of hie vuluee, wer ia further
compelled to believe In their 0«*rr.ntor or Oround who ia God*
Othera adopt an exceedingly leicee£*fftire metaphyeie and
conclude that iowe form of tbfeia» ic requiaita for human h'ppineaa; th*t theiatio belief roeolvee Hfe f a dieunity and acida to
ita fullneaa.

The idea of God, believed in *.» the Real, elicita

certain aatiafnctory reaponuea, the efora the belief ia warranted
and eubatantleted*

This ia the ore gun tic argument.

Othera, le»e philosophic, tska their belief in Ck>d from
tradition, from authoritative pereons, Booka, the Church*
-tiU
Theee are^barest indication* of waya men haa of arriving

At God* Obvioutly this ia neither the piece to expand nor to
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evaluate any of them* they illustrate a eoonon activity of
that first religious class which we set out to describe.

It

consists of those who depend upon their own personal effort to
find God. He is not to be known empirically but metaphysically
or, as is the case with most uaphilosophie worshippers, frost
report*

It is true that those who believe in God upon these

conditions may regard their God thus thought of, with much
warmth of feeling* They may look upon Him in awe*

They nay

feel an impulse to live morally* in order to achieve harmony
with the perfeet being of their thought-*-God* But they can
never be quite affirmative* They are able to eey, "He may be"
or "He should be." They will live as if they believe,"He is?
but they can never say "He is." Their feith, when all is said,
is only based upon theory or hearsay*

The very multiplicity of

these theory-faiths signifies that they are but theories*
The second class comprises those who commune with their
God* They enjoy what is usually known as religious experienoe*
They know God is, for they have been immediately related to Him.
They may find Hire in the depths of their being, having first
expurgated all alien huraan impediments to worship*
Him through a kind of absorption in His very being*
ease they have personal experience of Him*

They may know
In either

They reach their

-iiwhile all others can only picture J.t theoretically -.nd
in*fcinatively.

"*ieefl r.ro the My&tJcs*

They are the truly reli-

Ti^us for whom ^nrship is wore then reflection*

The first class

comprises v\lj religious th«or*.s*f w*o hold their theories in a
spirit of BerirtusnfiSfi,
If, then, IV wysrtics are i,hn«e who oowwne w :'.*>.. their Cod
lmnn<r^t«l;r nnti porsanplly, it wo"ld rnp* «*> -tfrt t t'i« Mystic «x~
pnr:T.cnce m^y range from ths milder for" B of ooercunion exporienesd
in orrl-'nery worship to th« indwelling of God in the ecstatic mo*
nente which 1"--vr- cone to the sxtrtmi^t saints*

In feet, we hold

thrt the eccenti'l coswiunion experience of nuiet worship i» incipicntly ecstftic, its incipier^y beinr ' n either to individual
teB^perament» habit, or other restraining factors such ee environTrent.

We thin* Coe f,nd Sslbie are more nearly right than Thoulees

on this point,

'"houless desarihes a myutio ss ;-

"v person to whom the emotional, religiou* experiences
which occur at tiraet to all religious persent have become stronger and more permanent** 1
In ot-i< r words, ^houlesn would seem to limit mysticisti proper to
extrepdem.

Coo» on the other hsnd, says :-

"From inspiration to religious ecstasy the paseage is
continuous. The man who is merely inspired keeps up
more or leer discriminate thought, but the saint who
Is *iT,pt < in God is supposed to 1st his thought
1. Thoulees,

Introduction to the Psychology of Religion,
p, 205.

I

activity ceeae in ordor the t he nay bo fillod with
Ood only* Extres* ogrstioo assort that a otato io
finally reached in which self- consciousness with its
diotinotiona of "I" and "THou" lapses and God it all*
This, wMch if ecstasy is obviously just tho
of

Selbio sayat"There is no difference in kind between the assurance
of Oo4*» holy and presence which any humble Christian
smy feel, and the rapturous absorption of tho aye tie
la tho All* The ojoatal attitudes and prooeosos la
both coses are tho
tho eomnmieant et tho Sacrament nay be inspired by tho
"presence" of his Uird although ho is still in conscious touch
with tho sense world.

Thie noy aeea to bo his experience ard

this Is how ho would probably desoribo it* but wo suggest that
tho actual swraents of inspiration take him "out of self ju»t
as would ecstesy.

Could those inspirations of noaetttary dura*

ticn be isolated and oxfuainod by some super-psychologist thoy
would oppoar as brief ecstasies, different oaly in duration @tad
intensity from tho ecstasy of grand aystioisn* Sense or coneeptual thought aay hold the stege intermittently but bo ruled off
in tho laoowmts of inspiration or cojununion. Having experieacod
a series of thece noceiita during tho secrtnaentrl hour, tho
oooswaicRnt mey bo lod to look bade and say that tho time was one
of continuous Bystionl inspiration* Uhet actually has taken
1. Coo,

Tho Psychology of Religion, p»2«6.

2. Solbiot 1%o Psychology of Religion, p.249.

f,
*>
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place has been probably a seriee of rapid changes from inspira*
tion or "possession" to full consciousness. The repeated interferences by ordinary centciousnees prevent the coming of extreme
"possession" ft continuous ecstasy* But* to repeat} the uoments
of inspiration which intemittent full consciousness keeps from
merging are the saws in quality es ecstasy* Tfcey are momenta
of ecstasy*

*he person who experiences religious inspiration in

the sense of feeling the immediate presence of the Object of his
worship is a mystic, but more, for he ie» paradoxically although
it may appear in description, t mild ecstatic.

This being the

case* it is impossible to consider the religious ecstasy either
in its nature or its noetic fruits a A a separate phenomenon*
All religious experience which is held to be immediate partakes
of the nature of the ecstatic*
Enough has been said of the characteristic elements of
rayst cism to suggest how valuable to religion itself wo old be
the smallest contribution made toward establishing the reasonableness, naturalness and validity of myatioism9 as a way of
knowing God*

Religion,obviously, must be more than its theo-

logy or a positive metaphysics*

It must be mare even than suit*

able moral and oraotioml response to the God theology might

-14*

describe or oetaphysics prove,

flicre will be> forever, e diffe-

rence to the vorshipper between & known *nd a prored Cod*

Man,

for instance, longs to he able to believe that God is personal*
Philosophers of religion have, with commendable zeal and skill,
undertaken to prove that Tod ic personal */.£ to sv*ow why He is
and must be personal*

Bat the worshipper whose own personality

finds itself in the warmth of fellowship with others will,upon
the whole, be left eold by all such proof of the nature of his
God*

He wants to find God out §.s personal*

He wants to know

Hla in some such way as he knows another person*

He may be quite

submissive to those conditions which true religion eeer.o to
impose is demanding awe and reverend* toward its Object, and
still wave to know that his prayer in oo»o way brings him nearer
to the All-Highest*
oofeaonion*

The instinct of religion is an instinct for

l^ie core of religion ie corr.ir.union»

This being true,

religion cannot survive without nystiodsa; e.nd any nodicua of
assurance «1iich proof can edd to the as&urance vhleh religious
experience gives, lor^rlcs y reol ac.-iicvcment in today's thought
about religion*

We ardently tnke up the cnuse of ^ysticim. for

we believe it to be the cause of religion itself*

-15R a.
.|57Av"S Of *?£ VYSTTC LITS

As we proceed to illustrate and describe the mystic
experience* it is helpful to first indicate its framework or
taget. Host writers agree upon three stages - the Purgative
er Preparatory stage; the Meditative stage} and the Goal or
Unitive stage at which the seeker has immediate or intuitive
knowledge of the Real, his God* But all such schematic denarkation IB more or lass arbitrary end aoet mystics affirm that
all nttempt* to direct their experience by these stages would
stultify rather than enhance their spiritual life* Moreover,
it is clear that there is no such progress in tine as this
conventional nap suggests, for the forces, within and fron without, nay be evident at any tine during the nystie's life.

It

would be nore strictly correct to say that there are three or
nore aspects of the nyetie life. However *sta es* has become A
usage in mystical studies so we shall adhere to the tern in
order to avoid confusion. The conventional names of the stages
eupply useful headings for an ordered discussion of our subject.
The Awakening of the Self.
The undertaking of the first stage proper obviously
presupposes an awakening to some degree of assurance that the
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fcyatia Hfcy la worthwhile following. But even thia aw&keniag
way »»o preceded by non-»yeticel activity v.-ich bear* clo*e
relation to it.

thia antecedent activity nay ae*uise v&rioua

forma.
l>t ue look firet Into the religioua Ufa of the ordinary
worahipW who ia augured thtt God it real, and that ha aay know
and doea know God innedirtely. Why docs ha aat out ta g«ia thia
eneneee or harnony with 0od which ia tha eulajiaatioa of tha af fort
*

/

of worahipt In many eaaaa hla enterprise origiaataa ia a aaaaa
af the breatfdewn or Inedequecy of 'worldly* att«apta to fiad
fuUnoee of life.

Ttie writer once OR do careful obeervatloa, over

a period of one year9 of the religious life of a congregation of
Brethren* in a Canadian oity.

Ite main aenrioa af worahip,

hold aaeh week night aa well &o on Sunday, waa followed ay an
hour of prayer during which nany of thoea 'aavad* at eoaa pro*
riout tina cpne, tic they e»ld, "under tha poaaaaaioa of the Holy
Spirit," and foil irfotranche or "apoka ia toagaea." Although,
upon aubse^ueut enalysit, thii fonn jf vorahip aay be ehowa to
eontaia a9»o elements of perrereion of a truer ayeticia«» we aay
take the mrioua atatec of mind avowed by the otiajeota aa illuetrativa of the loas oxaggoratad atataa experienced by Moderate
worehippera. Peychologieti have conaietontly had roaotirao to

ystisal extremism for Illustration of the quieter * and better *
forms of religious, export anee. Since informality was a characteristic of this congregation both before and after its worship,
It was possible to converse freely with Individual worshippers
who were not incl'ned to reticence* We found fron smsh questionIng tVt the £rr,."ter number 0f the convert* hrd been saved fresi
more or less sordid 1'vas. At least three had served prieen sen*
tonces. Haiqr had beon drunkards*
street*

Sore hfid been wenen ef the

Others, less recreant, According to conventional stan-

dards, had been dishonest in business* or cruel to their fasiilies,
friends or neighbours* &ren to m observers unbiased by say
psyohologtcsl interest or prejudice, it sjust have been appart»t
thrt evil had dons its work but too well with these people and
that although a nor 15ght was ^n their fac«s, there were there, too,
marks left by their kind of reckless living* Among then, one
would at one time have found the dissatisfied, the fearful and even
the desperate, ready to grasp at imy way for the restoring ef
pee.ee la their distraught lives.

Confronted by the presdse ef

oorai>ensr.ting oneness w5th God, presented to them as the highest
of all goods, they'were ready to respond*

Some of the* OSJM

easually Into -this church which WAS for such as they*

Other*

wer* broug'it by pitying friends or congrefjctlonal worshippers.

-1ftIB reaponse to the church's message and the mystical practise
•

f it* 'saved mentors* they had eventually be core ration,
Thia is, in iowevhat exaggerated fora, tha atary af tha
preparatory religious life of many a normal church werehipper and
quiet mystic*

TT5s life begins with an awareness that ita lone-

ly uoral effort r:*.»y.rot sueceed*

The worehipp^r feel a that hit

will must heve the support of another*

Tha concentration af

will upon moral ends only serves to remind of and summon and re*
summon those very forces which mean the defeat of such ends*
Voluntary effort toward good is oo Apt to create obsessions af
tha opposite evil* Leuba quotes from the religious hirfcory af a
woman teacher of botany in P* American collage who, having rejeo*
ted tVa orthodox con forts of *~*r early religion, yat found herself
returning longingly to them,

f '->« says:-

"One Sunday morning X want to church feeling ao burdened
and troubled that It aeesred to ma I could no longer
endure it. Some change met comej the work waa more
than I could terry through alone* Almost the firat
eo' tence of the 8^r»i"r wre, 'It 's of no use, we cannot
get through this world and accomplish what we are placed
here to do unless we lot someone T-rsit'oa ourselvea oarry
the heavy end of the burden.' Tha whole sermon waa
after this e.tr -.xin- t\nd hov I bleeced God for sending that
comforting swaeaga which I need ao uuchl" 1
IB the lives of winy of the saints we find this diteatiafaetion
and longing induce4, often, by moral failure or, indeed, by a
1* Uufca,

A Piychologi Ci 1 Study of ^tli^ior!, p«267
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feeling of the inadequacy even of conventional noral success,
for the life which pronounces even sound righteousness attained
by personal effort tc be "us fflthy race," ehows tast tenporament wMch impels tr mystical pursuit. Wise TTndQrnlll describe*
the pre*naysti<jfil life of fit. Francis of Aeslsml thus,*
"flew *.!*.r opening cf 5t» Francis* eyee wMch took place
when he was twenty-fear year* old, had been preceded
by a long, krrd ctrwggle between the life of the
world and the perBlitent call of the eplrit. Hie
mind* In modern tangtntgc* urd not unffled Itself* He
was a iigh-epirited boy, full of vitality} a natural
prtiet, with nil the fn0ti4io«ene«8 which the artistic tanperanent involres* Vfer and pleosure both
attracted hir, rnd upon them, eayv thie legend, ha
'sieeraely aquaadered hit tiaa*' Marertheleee he was
vaguely didsatipfied* In the nldet of festivities,
ha would have anddsa fits of abstraction; abortive
attempt* of the growing transcendental coneoiousnees,
atill imprisoned below the threshold bat aware of any
touch with the Real, to force Itself to the surface
and seise the reins* "Even in ignorance," says Thomas
if Celano a^in, "he was being led to per feat knewledge." He loved beauty, far he was by nature a poet
and a rmeicinn, and shrunk instinctively from contaet
with uglineas and disease. But eonething within hia
rrn counter to this teaqperajsental bias r nd sosretines
conquered H* Re would then associate with beggars,
tonfl tv e leprous, perfom inp*jlsive acts of charity
and self-huailintion. H *
Here we see the beginnings of a reaction, if not from moral dissipation, at least from a deep sense of the failura of moral effort
to yield conplete satisfaction to a higtly sensitire and imaginative soul.
Tactician, p.217 *
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In normal religious life, as in t'ais aore extreme cose,
mystioal enterprise frequently begins with the realisation of #*
failure of moral effort or the incompetence of moral effort te
yield the final satisfaction of which so»e vague a»ereuese may
exist* Under the clergyasiu'/s leading the worshipper eonfesses
his si& and his need for restoration to right relationship with
God, feeling t5.ui of hit..elf he oar* do nothing*

This is a well-

recoguiied sequence of cowaon Chrictian worship.
Again* mysticism may arise in intellectual despair.
Widespread mystical movements have arisen in reaction from or as
protest against pure intellection -and its attempts to arrive at
Ro&livy or Gou.

Such reaction or protest is frequently epitomised

In the life of an individual myetio who has placed implicit confl*
deuce in t^e methods of logic to thus bring him te know Reality
and feels at length that he has teen cruelly betrayed. Also,
among seekers for the mystic's goal* do we find those who in their
awakening accepted as their faith, at a very early stage, that
ehildlikeuess of raiud *~uid vd.;* t.it iigh<-.*t revelations %'iicii
forever elude the profound uud Vae enquiring. The need for simplicity of heart is almost on axiom of the mystic faith* ?e
alight quote at length to illustrate mysticism as such a reaction.

Rooking
•Myttleian it evidently ottsm the product of am

Intensely palloeonMsal tn* rlt dlseoii anted with
tbo mars rationality of philosophy, wad of aa
Intensely rcH.flotao spirit discontented with tha
dognatie systsiit of theology in every oreed. It
5s inspired by the Insatiable swbitiQti of Individual spirit* to know reality tey dtroet eequain*
, rather thtm by rwROtir or
Identifies !Ut«chHanl«m as p.n etttmpi to wive religion,

th?t IB 9 «yBti«%l religion, hy *cl» lining; the redleel nwperation
between Chriet.if n theology nnd what he called ' theoretics!
knowledge *»* He further rmotee n Ritnehlian view***tt in inconpetent far it (theology) to enter
upon either a direet or an indirect proof of ^ the
Ghr:!»tl?n revelation by weeltlnjr to ehow that It
agrees with some philosophy or eene judiolvl
Hew of the world r for to pvch Chrli»t lenity
eiaply etande oppoeed." ^
Owan

"IfystlfilBn 18 a phenomenon wMch
in tifflOB of political dleilluoionBeirt and
tsllcotual diBeourR^enent." *
These q^otRtlone ere seen to be pt owe !n declaring

cisra to ^e a ruction t-> wh«t It regard* *B cold end un*lllu»inating fntellectuali«m«

T?"e «oBt v» ei»n Justifiably tey is that

Eiiuiy T;'tftic0 here tried the !ret>oe.s «?f r*ti»clnatlT« thinking in
thair effort to ^Trr^hand Cod, ?nd, hevlnp filled, h«TB baeon*
rr/trtieml.

1. Hocking,
2« Leuba,
?. Onan«

Oi?r is toe imreeerred In c^nfclwdlng that »y»tlei8« IB

1^p«?8 of PhtloBOphy, p
The Psychological Study of Religion, p,208.
Myaticlew ctnd ita Expwvwita, 1"he Hibbert Journal,
April, 1928*
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eharaetariatieally such a reaction. Many philoaaphara would in*
aiat that a philosophical purauit ia a useful praparation to roach
some higher intuition which pura reaaon eannot giro* Mysticism
ia in thi0 case, the fulfilment and not tha aagation of their eonceptual activity. But in tha hiatory of mysticism it will bo
found that with certain warm temperaments, metaphysics and phlloaophy wara not enough, henca a naw way, tha mystical, waa under*
taken* Thit haa bean tha occaaion of many a rayetical awakening.
Again, tha raystic nay ba impelled to aeak a higher reality than eanaa can reveal, by potent Inkllnga of such reality
which impinge tapon hie aeathetlc nature. An experience of baauty
in nature, for axampla, ia fait by aome to ba but a foretaste of
a kindred but aora completely raal enjoyment or aatisfrction.
In tha preaanoa of baauty wa are aortaln that something happens
in consciousness,or to consciousness, which mere tense impression
or intellectual description of tha beautiful thing eould not glre.
Tha materialistic psychologist Bight describe an impression of
baauty ae a sensuoue feeling of pleasure. Somewhat under tha
conditions in which the baa ia drawn to tha flower, tha human
organism 10 won to tha happily organized field, or to tha nonirritating composition of eolour or objects. But tha aesthetic
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i
peraon inaiata tlmt there ia a whole reaponae of hie tra-parttte
eonaeiouaaese to the beautiful object whieh ia more than a feel*
5ng of aenaucus plea aura. A mere feeling of pleacure, aa a profeaaor haa often remarked, it only that vhieh happena to one
enjoying a hot bath* the reaponae to beauty ia infinitely more
than thia; and euch reaponae ia not intellectual, to be arrived
at by studied observation end analyela*

In feet, when conscious

ness begina to examine the beautiful, aid concludea that eonpoeitiona, proportion a, rythme and hamoniea hare been rightly pre
sent te yield beauty, it ia engaged in an entirely different
experience from the one in whieh it aaya spontaneously and abeorbedly,"Thie ia beautiful." It knowa that thia calculating estimate
ef the ingredients of beauty is really superficial whereaa the
immediate apprehenaion of beauty ia real*
tin intuition*

It ia not feeling alone*

It ia of the nature of
It it not analytical,

for analytic stultifies and does not reveal*

Consciousness, so

far as it can observe itself, knowa that aa a whole it enJeye
itc inpreeslen of beauty and fcelc that in so doing, itc reaction
ia higher than either the eensuedsor conceptual*

In the Moving

power of beauty eonceiouenesa touches reality which aeparate
r
faculties, In so far as they can operate separately, could not
reach*
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Zn thia harmony of aalf with beauty many hrve found that
which haa driven than to seek oven a nore transcendent harmony
whiah ia ays-kiwi union* Balfour ia quoted by Rooking thus,*
"But whan wa laak back on thoaa too mre moments
whan feelings stirred in ua by some beautiful
object not only seen wholly to absorb us, but
to raise ua to tha vision of things far abova
tha kaa of bodily sense or discursive reason,
wa eannot aaquiesee in any attempt at explanation which eonfinaa itself to tha bare, enumeration of psychological and physiological causes
and effoots*..».«.However little, therefore} we
nay ba prepared ta accept any particular scheme
of aesthetics - and most of these aprear to us
ta ba Tory absurd we must believe that somewhere and for SOBS Being there shines an unchanging splendour of beauty, of which in Nature
and Art we see, each of ua from hi a own standpoint, only passing gleams and stray reflections.
No sueh nystical oread can, however, ba squealed
out of observation and experiment; nor can it ba
foraad into any sort of consistency with tha
naturalistic theory of tha Universe." 1

Hooking aaya further,"In such a mystic as Rabindranath Tfegore, beauty
besom*a tha chief guida to metaphysical initiation, and art tha chief means of conveying metaphysical truth." *
without in the slightest degree diaparaging tha truth or
tha value af mysticism, it is also to ba observed that mysticism
may begin ia tha Ufa of eji individual baeauaa ha haa been daniad
aorae form of participation in tha abundant life of this world*
It ia further to ba noted that whan faced by conditions which
1« Hocking, quoted from Belfours "Tha Foundation of Belief," in
types of Philosophy, p.400,
2. Hocking, Types of Philosophy, p, 400.
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tended to induco feellnga of lonelineea, hopeloaeneae* and deapair* eome have boon drirtn to aoak the eonponaatioaa whloh thay
believe* thia world could not give. One who reoeivoe little
appreciation or aynpathy in the natural life aeeka union with the
supernatural* (Tod will aynpathiie and appraaiata; and the achievement of oneneea vlth Rim ia .the meant of the depreeaed aoul gaining for himself the aelf-reapect which ha longa to hare and which
nay he denied him through the failure of hia felIowa to undaratand
and appreoiata hi*. The ona who aoama unable to attract friends,
wo ild make Qod hi a friend. The unloved finda in God the Traaaoeadent Lover* The failure ia thia life would find auccaaa in ita
higheat forn through union with God. Miss Underbill aaya of
Hadao Guyon,"Her aarly narriad life ia her »oth«r-in-law*e houaa
waa axceaaiTely unhappy* She waa aoon driren to look
for cottfort in the practices of religion." *
Defeat a, loeelineta, ill-health, have been the eooaaione of amay
yatica turning to the eontolatlone and conpenaationa of the myatic
way. Thia feat would seem to auggeat that an extreme eabjectiviem
has been tha aajor influence*

It ie, no doubt, quite true that

with many so-called myetios, their experience has had no objective
validity, but thia cannot oall into queation the reality of many

1* Underbill, tfysticiea, p*222*
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of tho00 groat Mystical victories which bogan with dofoatod attempts
to find full 11fo in tho normal world. Tho objection so ofton
raiaod to mysticism upon tho whole, on tho ground* of its SUBjoe*
tivism, raust bo demit with at length at a later stage.
It is evident, as well, that although in its oulmination
the mystio li fo invoIres a solitary flight of tho mystio to tho
One or Real, yet in tho earlier stages it finds tho mystio dopoa*
dont upon Ms onviroHBont* Most rustics learn from without that
there is a mystio goal to bo sought* This is awakening for then.
A young Christian may bo porsistontly confrontod by tho affirmations of hio soniors that an immediate experience of God is tho
sino qua non of religion* Tho tradition of his world is present
to remind hiv of ths aaae* tradition, creeds, current religions
thought and practice, rep-rts of friends, may act separately,
alternately or unitedly to create a compulsion which certain temperaments will find irresistible. A quotation from Miss Underbill
supports this view, although in this passage sho is more concerned
to show tho wisdom of using tradition to further tho quest, than
to suggest that it is »n occasion of Awakening. Sho says,"thoro is nothing ©f 'social Christienity* in that
supremo adrenture whereby 'God and tho soul are made
ono thing 1 . At tho same time, hero as elsewhere,
man cannot safely divorce his own personal history
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"from that of tha race. Tha baat and trueat experianea doaa not come to tha aeeentrie and indiridual pilgrim whose intuitiona are hia only law;
but rather ta hie who aubnita paraonal intuition
to the guidance afforded by the general Metory
af tha mystic type." 1
In daaling with awakening a tentatira rafaranea ahould
be made to what aaama to ba an inherent tendency af human thought
to turn from tha ordinary life of sense to a Beyond.

Dean Inga

saye,"Myatiaiam hae ita origin in that which ia tha raw
Raterinl of all religion, end perhapa all philosophy and art as well, namaly, that dim consciousness of t*»e Beyond, which ie pert if our natura aa
human beings. Men hare given different names ta
these 'obstinate questionings of seate and outward
things.* We may cull then, if wa will, a sort of
higher instinct, perhaps on anticipation of tha
evolutionary process; or an extension of the frontier of consciousness; or, in religious language,
tha Tolca of God speaking to us. Mysticism ariaea
when we try to bring tha higher conscious .noes int$
relation with tha other oontenta of our minds." 2
It ia true that tha latitude Inge allows himself by these numerous
desorlptiona leaves only vagueness aa tha mark of thia'dim coned ous ness of tha Beyond,* but it ia necessarily vague and ita
vagueneas does not bring ita reality into question.

The consis-

tent enterprise of self-conscious man ia tha quest of this goal*
It ia tha philosopher* quest.

To say that tha philosopher eeeks

to explein or identify tha Real, only describes hie queat and
1. Underbill 9 Uyeticism, p.359.
2. Inge,
Christian Mysticism, p.5.

doof aot explain way ho undertake* it. Tho ecientist eay» ha
v

f«0k» thf truth hiddon in tho fmteri&l world» but each quest
rewarded 10 succeeded by a new one ( for tho scientist, like the
philoaopher, ia really feeking the eternally Beyond* the poet
fororor trlee to find and fpoak "The One Word Uore* Ihere we
find intelligence and higher erotica, there wo will aleo find
nan feeking the unrealited* Hie aearch preeuppoaof hif faith,
perbapf an inarticulate one, that the Beyond it real* Kief
Underbill would probably go ao far at to eall thia "vague feafe
of the Beyond*" an "oblique glance* at tho real* But eron an
"oblique glance1* at the real, if not diitinguifthable, unleff
rerbally, fren an experience of the Real* Both would be nyrtioal.
>

Hiif feeling for the Beyond if aot »ystie|l. Ve Merely aaoord it
a place here among tho BO faotorf which induce awakening to the
need ef fooe fully faiiffying Beana of roaeaiag it* It if aen*
mystical but ftandf to aystialan in the relation of neceaeary
antecedent.
It if to be fttphafised thet ia eaoh of the condition*
juet describedi the potential oyetic if not really diatinguifhable
fren ether parfonf* We hare aeon nin to ha difeatiffied with that
degree of reality which if revealed to the eenaee or by thought;

but auoh dieeatlefaction would eonetivably nark tho emergence of
aay normal religion § experience. Tho vyatie io, aa yet, only propared to try a way of lifo wWeh premises to satisfy hit vagvo
longings. Characteristic nyatioian bogiao with the myatio 1 a effort
In her painstaking exami

to prepare himaelf for the rialon of God.
*

nation of awakening* Vine Underbill aeems to aocribo to awakening,
oaaonti&lly statical qualities, which properly belong to Illumination or Seatftey. Raving fin* deaoribed the earlier "divided »tati*
"v

of St. Francie 4o which ire havo referred» atie quota* frop Theaaa
of Oolanof - of how one day when St» Prancia waa walking in tho
country outside the gatoe of Aasia\i» and pfiaaod tho littlo church
of S. Deauano, "being led by the Spirit, he went in to pray; aad
ho fell down before the Crucifix in devout eupplieatioa, and having
been emit ten by unwonted vieitationa, fouad himself aaother ama
/

than whan ho had gone in." Mise tfnderhill coneludeai "Hero thea»
ia the firot stage of ocnverelon (Awakening), the etruggle between
two diecrepant ideal* of lifo haa attained its term. A auddon and
apparently "irrational" impulse to eone decisive act reaehea the
aurface-contcioueneie fron tho ooothing deepa* The ivpulae ia
followed; and the awl ft emergence of the tmnacendontal aeaao
roattita» H *

Thie "unwonted vialtation* effects an abrupt aad
; ™ ^T^*"^1""

1, Underbill, Myeticism, p.218.

,-
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y
iavolvatary alteration in tho tubjtoto oonttio 001-1000; whoroty
• f t.

ho morally "finda hiaoolf another nan.* Ho li ono who ilopt
and now awakoo*"
Thi0, Mitt Underbill doaoriboo a0 awokoning*

Sht oaU0

it "a firot fluid appearaao* of roality« Bat ia doing 00, oho 10
appropriating for tho Awakening ttago, tho oataiBativ* oxptrloaoo
which it knowl*dg* of roality aotually gainod* 90 inaiot that
of dltoatl a faction, that *diviao
awakaaing 10 otooatiaUy a kind
.* "

dlooontont* whloh oaa only bo roaorod whan tbo omptinoot of oalf
it fillod with "all tho fulnett of 0od.* Su«h diaoatiofaoUoa
aay ariao in any or all of tho ooaditioaa wo haro oonaidorod*
tho
Utunlly tho ayttlt holioroa that although hit grtat
intuition of tho toal ia duo to tho Roal or 0«d, rather than to
himolf , yot thoro ia offioaoy ia wolaatary proparation for tho
Tloion. Thio proparatioa ia not alwaya rowardod, bat failuro to
roooiTo th* gift ia da* to faulty proparation and not to th*
waiawiaality of Qod* Tho firtt otego of proparatien i* owtmooly
oallod tho ptwfBitiTO and th* *«*ond> tho Ifoditatir* or Gontaapla*
tiro. Whoa ho undortako* to dooorib* tho preparatory »tago*9 th*
rtodoet find* groat diffioulty ia provoatiag iatorprotatata frov
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oroopiag into hio description.

This Id duo to tho exceeding look

of unanimity among pertonal roporto by «y»tlco and alae to tho
ttnoonoeiouo inoxftotitude* whioh^ oo Tory ovidontly^foatmro/thooo
roporto* HOT have otudento thenoolvoe aehieved a conaon point of
Tiow. Wo find, for inotanee, that a ropwoeentativo poychclogiot
liko Pratt who hat givon oaroful atudy to «yotio*l experience and
who concludes, with reoervmtioni, in ito favour, thinka of tho
Meditative otago no voluntarily oontrollad. On tho othor hand,
MiB8 tihderhill who hao oot horoolf an oxtronoly oononatio idoal
in ttndortaking hor doooription*t oomcludea that in Voditation
thoro it an inrolvntary onhanoonont of »pirit«al violomtry powora,
and that tho ayotio io already rowardod Vy what ho oannot hiaaolf
offoot*a rialon of Qod* In deacrihing tho Meditativo aot, oho oaya,"In tho oontaoiplativo aot» hio whole )or«onality, diroo*
tod Vy lovo and will* traaooondo tho oenoo-world, oaato
off ito fottorvt and rlaeo to froodooii Voooaing opera*
Uvo on thoao high lovela wtcre, oayo Tauler,
•roaoon oannot ooao** There it approhonda tho aupraaeuoiblo Vy iimediato contact, and know* itaolf to bo
in tho prooonoo of tho 'Supplier of tnio Ufa'." *
for Miao Und^rhill, oontowplation would oeon to differ little, if
at allt unlooo in tho degree of emotional awareneeo, fro» oeataoy
ao ttndorotood Vy Pratt*

Such oontradiotiona are indicative of tho

oxtroaio dlffiwulty of reoolving tho varioaa opinloao. All divioiono are more or leoo arbitrary. Wo propoto totting forth our

I, Qndorhillt Myetioiam, p.395.

ova epiaiea while endeavouring te be deeeriptive,rather than
fc •

unduly interpretative of the »ystie experience aa a whole*
III considering the m:«tic way in ita preparatory aa well
;

a* in ita eulainetive stagee, it ie useful to have in Bind the
two types of aystio, the mild and the extreme. The gilder type
ie repreaented by the average worshipper who h*a eoowmioa, through
:.'

prayer, with God; the extreae type by the grand oystie who in
eewtasy reaches a state of being ao olearly demerfced from acre
ordinary states* The via negativa of the forver ia well reeeg*
nitad and reed be but briefly deaeribed* It ia aimplp the pre*
paration made that tha worshipper may fi&d 6od t whether in pablie
or private worahlp. To hin it ia a first tenet of faith that
only "the pure in heart shall see God*" Accordingly he submits
hiaaelf to the diacipliiia^offtbe moral lifa* He does what in
-••

!

him lies thnt his hands «E y be clean and hie heart pure aa he
betakes hietaelf to his sanctuary. Ra does not nteesearily regard
the ranterial t a evil but ha eaohews absorption i« werldliness*
believing that there is a higher good than it embodies or offers*
For the noat pnrt tMa eeemingly dualiatle view of spiritual and
arterial doea not preeltlde the living of a nornal life free fro*
V

the biiRWS nnd the extremes of ascetieienu

It is true that the
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Catholic and the Anglican hare thoir fast periods but the Bain
purpose ia observing these is to discipline life as a whole
rather than to subordinate the flesh so that spiritual sensiti
vity aay be sharpened* The Catholic who foregoes sweets in Lent
is training himself in self-sacrifice, a pursuit which has its
end in itself. He probably doos not* today at any rate, con
sciously deny himself sweets* or spirits* in order that, with
the physical subordinated, he nay be more receptive to spiritual
-6

truths of tho Lenten period* The sacrifices of w'aich the ordi
nary worshipper ssts himself are not incipient flagellations*
They are the discipline of the negative moral life* Drunken
ness, laseiviousness* gluttony* selfishness* in fast all fleshly
sins* as all spiritual ones* have the offoot of closing the soul
to Ood and are therefore to bo out-ruled from the life of the
mystic. But although the mystic tries to keep his life free
from sin* no one is more deoply conscious of his failure so to
do thnn ho. Pride in a sjoral sufficiency would bo as sinful as
ill-founded. He must approach his Ood with a humble heart. He
consistently begins his worship with confession, one stop in
the purgation of his soul in its quest for Ood. Add to this
his emphasis upon the value of simplicity of thought in worship*
and we have a foreshortened view of the purgative preparation of
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the milder ayotic.
It io hi 0 extreme brother who has really given identity
to purgation aa a life discipline 00 different from the way of
normal life with its quiet worship. It is in hi* that we find
the practice of asceticism in it* purest form. In the literature
which Mysticism has inspired, the history of ascetic mystict has
prominent, if not the major place.

It will profit us, if, la

trying to understand mystics, we follow the ascetic in his disci
plinary life rather more olosely than we did the milder mystic,
this is not beoause the less extreme practise is the less worthy*
In fact, we hold that the truth and value of mysticism inhere
in the milder type* It is this that must be evaluated, proved,
and above all, made available as a way of life to the rank and
file of men* if religion is to live* But because it io less
obtrusive than grand mysticism, its meaning and significance so
oftea eseape us as we compare the two* We need to see it, as it
were, under the mloroscops. An examination of grand, or exagge
rated mysticism enables us thus to see it*
The extreme mystic, like the ordinary worshipper, believes
that, if he it to see Cod and be one with Rim, he must prepare
hlmaolf through the achievement of moral purity* But he does
nothing by halves* Re lives in a fever of intensenese* Ills

•is.
titqporaaont impelo him to thit kind of Ufa* Zi would bo oo,
whatever his choice of llfo rol«» So, unlike the more phleg*
Twtie worehipper, ho it not eatiefied with a moral purity which
boo.ro what he might detoribo ao a taint of tho ordinary* Not
content to ditoipline hit deeirce, bo undertaken a heroic and
sealant aggroooion toward that flooh whioh la thoir aoatv oo that
thoy aay bo utterly moordinatod. Iho talo of auotorltloo prmotiaod by oortaln of tho groat myotioo proridoo otraago roading*
Quo is altoraatoly quiokoood and all but nauooatod by aoeounto
of the.oacrifiooo and diioiplineo of thooo hardy* if ooaotiaoo
oloarly xioguidod, ooulo* Tiro oxavploo of aoootio ayotioo and
tho atortt moaiuroo thoy adoptod for oubduing thoir floohly orariagi will ouffico. Louba illuetrateo aoeotioion by hit reforeneoo to St. Oathorino and too. Guyoa* Of tho oarly porlod of
St. Gathovino't nyttioal ontorprito ho oayo,•ft find hor rivalling tho groat atcotiot in tho
ooTority of hor posaacoo, voariag a hair ahirt«
norer touching aithor noiit or fruit » footing of ton
and loag» lying at night on thorat, rofualqi hor*
oolf oron tho iaaooont ploaemro of oonwortmtion
with friondo. Six hourt a day wort opont in
prayor* Hor lifo **at a oontinuout otriming to
do thing! oontrary to hor natvral blao and an
alort looking to do tho will of others.' On enter
ing tho hotpital oorrioo, oao of hor firtt tolf*
i»poood tatkt WRO to got rid of hor oqBoacithaoot
by oonttrainiBg hortolf to do tho moot nonial and
dirty work." l
1. Louba, Poyohology of Religiouo Myotioiom,
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Louba writeoi*

"tfco ouffcring tiiat came naturally to hor oeeued
not enough* In ordor acre quickly and completely
to overcome hor bad iapuleeot oho invented addi
tional toraento* One oan ooaroely help admiring
tho heroima with which oho oooko to conquer her
egoioou Every day, this dolioato woman under go ee
long pcnaneee* She wear§ briero, thwrno, and
nettloo next to hor eki»; oho puto pobbleo in hor
•hoes; oho donioo heroolf everything that vould
ploaoo hor palate. When oho beoomet oonooiouo of
a diolike, oho hae no root until oho hao overcome
it* She relateo, for inotanoe, how oho took
spittle into her aouths 'One day, when I WPO alone,
I ORW cone cplttle, tho Boot dioguoting that I
have over oeen, and I had to put My tongue and lipo
upon it; tho act wao BO teutoating that I eould
not control myoolf, and my heart beat oo violently
that I thought it would burot every vein in mo and
that I would vomit blood* I continued doing that
oo long ao my heart revolted; it wao rather long"1***

Upon tho wholei tho picture of extreme aoooticioa io one
of ataoot unrelieved oordidnooo and uanaturalneoo.

It io only

ao wo look for tho aotive which hao led to tho voluntary i»poeition of thooo cruel burdono upon what were, in every eeee, highly
eonoitivo livei, that wo find tho gerao of truth and reaooaablonooo in what eeeced to bo oo alion to everyday reality*
It io quite obviouo that tho wido-epread practice of
aoootioioa by myetieo doee not arise wholly from a eoosnon motive
or oomrietlon.

In fact activation aay work by the alternative

principle in tho lifo of tho individual ayotio. Yo have given
1* Louba, Poychology of Roligiouo Kyotioioa, p*77,
Drawn froa La Vie do fee. J.M.B. do la Motho*Guyon
oorite pejt elle-«eine.

ana suggestion; moral purity ia an idaal for every mystic. Wa
found concern for thia purity influencing the milder Byetie to
ordar hi a Ufa in such worthiness aa ha aan attain in prepara
tion for the vision of Ood. The same concern, graatly deepened,
had exercised the greater mystics, ft reach the higheet dagrea
of purity, the latter, not content ta discipline tha Old Aden,
beliered that ha Bust be routad aoaplataly*
So far, aaaatiaiam has been aaan aa negative in both
Bsthod and purpose. But it ia not wholly aa* Thia negative
effort ia tha firat step toward a positive goal* that of tha
spiritualitatioa of tha self. The very old view that flash and
spirit wags continuous warfara has bean wall fixed in tha Binds
of Boat grand my 81 ice. They hare believed that if tha spirit is
to have free play ia its rightful and higher role, tha inimical
material oust be subordinated* With thia achieved, tha theory
is, tha spiritual reaches of life become unbounded.

Illustrations

of tha aodiaun of truth contained in thia view could ba multiplied.
Tha almost animal well-being of tha modern athletic Philistine,
vary certainly cuts bin off froa fraa participation in intellec
tual and aesthetic delights, whila in tha spiritual fiald ha is
even »ore seriously sraoped*

If ha assays in tha finer pursuits

hs oust see tha need of devoting himself Bore to ths mean. The
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apiritttal aecetio haa aaisad upon thia faat of Ufa and eagerly,
too aagarly perhaps, adoptad tha crucifixion of tha phyeioal,
that tha apiritual Bight function at ita beat*
Moreover, tha physical, ao in need of aubjttgation ia act
only * distraction in ittalf, but* aaye tha myrtle, r reminder
and symbol of that outer world of appearance from which on a Buat
cut himself off if ha ia to find a hone, if only briefly* in a
euperaanauous world* By hie aenaa experience »<n apprahanda tha
outer world ao satisfyingly and immediately that it comes to be
accepted aa tha one trustworthy world of feet.

By its nearneaa

and seeming readinaaa to be apprehended, it tempts ua ta forget
tha poaaibllity of there Wing a more reel world* tha spiritual*
Tha Byatioa have held thia aaay acceptance of tha material as the
reel world to be crude, superficial, and unworthy of Ban's baat
powara of appreheneion. So long aa tha pfc/eical ia rampant, or
ao long even aa it ehares tha prerogative of discerning reality*
• >\f
Just ae long will contentment with this crudely superficiel out*
look continue.

His asceticism ia the meana adoptad by tha cystic

ta aava himself therefrom.

By it ha traina himself in a higher

order of fitness.

Again, this most decisive ordering of tha phyaicel aida
of h:s nature, brings into operation an affective dieciplining

•f kit will. Although* Canute upon pe*eiTity at that fin*!
wtato of tevl which will to awarded by the rttiea of the a«alt
tol^tettgaittt that thl* nut* to m Toiuntary pftteiritf , not
to to rtaolte* without A thoroughly tffioient operation of bit
will. At ha wttit* for R«*lity to brwik upon hit •ool, although
•» .

to i» paMiv« 9 hit, at v+ slmll •••, i» not th« pat ilTity «f
tinaM. Raoking wrlt«0»*»

"It !• abriou* that there can to BO qii«0tlon hart,
of pure paMivity* Tha »tate i* tha praoiaa
appoiita of a «tate of driftingt or af payahieal
indolanoa. Tha will ta war»hip raBaina to dietlngolvh this nothingaaei from All ethar«« IHa
it in a etate of powerfully diraetod attemthoee who have triad te afooaplieh this etate of attention
or eiaplifieatioB ef eeneeiaumem will appreaiate the aitetlee of
Telmtary eoatrol imrolTad. Hoi only *«•* *U phyeiaal dietrae*
tlen to left bahind b«t ell •ztranaaue and irreleraBt ideae must
to out-ruled.

It it in thit adrancad mejtnt ef eoneantratiov

that the myetlo profite by that extrara dleeiplino of will wM eh
he hat undergone et ht hat subdued the fleth and OTCJI teheoled
hiaeelf te tha denial oMntallaetual or alien emotiowl plea*
•urae.
le hare eaid that the ayttie atttaptt purl fi oat ion through

1. Hocking, Meaning of Cod in Hunan Experience* p*383.
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ttixod motives. Tho proHsjAaont oao is lovo for tho God with whoa
ho would bs one* It would bo diffiottltt indoodt to examine tho
autobiography of any myrtio without beooaing impressed by tho
wanrth of his emotional lifo and tho frea flow of its IOTO toward
tho Supreme Objeot of its sooking* In its beginnings this lovs
ay bo Tory indeterminate. Zt may bo little noro than a longing
for tho undofinod opposito of thoss worldly sbjeete and experieneoo whieh fail to yiold any roal satisfaotiont

It Is a yearning

for tho Beyond* But in tho way wo hare already considered* this
indotorainftto ebjest takes on a oortain dofinitonoss and oharaotor*
Th« worshippor foma his idoa of an objoot worthy to bo lovod*
In thit ho is guidod by tradition, thoology, hit ohureh, his
frionds* If ho bo a Ohristian9 Christ boootnos tho groat aid to
imparting ooasratonoss to this idoa which .ho so longs to find roal*
As ho eontonplatas, first the indefinite, then tho increasingly
riridt his fooling toward it ppstet from interest to love. Thus
far ho is not a tms myrtle.

It is with sonmmion that his IOTO

mashes its highest intensity, having then a noro immediate ebjott and ttioulu*,(The plaos in our ditoussion has not yet been
reached- for oxsaination of thlg, the emotional lifo of tho nyetie,
our proeont interest being eerely in description* Tho eubjeot is
introdneod hero because of its bearing upon tho work of purgation.)

-41tore'* first iat*r*st» a* we might txpeet, is to fro* lifo fro*
all that would keep the loving subject frow fcis Qbjo«t,

Si

sustains hia through the whol* *«lf-denylng or self"punishing
of fort. It i§ tho aotiv* of tho »ysti* life*

But it tat* this

more definite connection with; tho myetie'e ascetic practice.
Tho Christian myB tic hope» that *7 «uf ferine «o hit Weoter »ufforod INI mot only my pro re hi» lore but imitate hie Beloved.
ImitmUon, ho reatonf, i§ a etep toward idontifieetion or

"The desire to ho like Christ is aU thing*, oven
in Hi* suffering, ie oftea present in Christian
asceticism. It ni\y not eeem fair thrt ire should
esoftpo suffering when Christ endured, even unto
death, for our »ak»«
there is also tho desire to establish * cloeer
bond with Christ by waking ourselves like Ri» in
this partieular. After doaying himself drink for
several days, tuzo found coafort in this eesnanioation from his l*sterf<»*8e*, X also have eufferod the anguish of deeth, &nd they p*r* me but
a Uttle vinegar and hyssop ; and yet all tho oool
springs of tho earth were nine',*1 1
taeao, in the nain, are tho eause* or purposes of aseetisisa*1. Purification, as*** part in preparation for tho
vision of God;

2. Spiritualiiation, or the subordination of tho
flesh that the spirit may bo unhaapered in it*
quest*

i
3. DiseipUne of will whlcfr is training for tho**
I« Uttba, Psyohology of Religious Kystieism, p, 160.

sure exacting uses ef will when it achieves the
concentration *f passivity*
expression ef love) also « means ef tf fectiag
1 a close bend with tht Beloved*
For descriptive purposes cont««pletlon followi purgation,
although in actual exp0rl«BOt there 1« no regular §*qu*n««* Together they constitute en efficient partnerehip for furthering
preparation for the final vtilon, Contet^platioa of God la prayer
means &n absorption wliich, ibile serving its own peeoliar «ai»
also indireotly eutfceode in curbing the flesh. In reality the
Frora the psychologist's point of ivler
are o^teaperoneoue*
two...
-

ooatemplation is to be ohiefly dietlnguished as being more a»
aetirity of thought than of will*
We nay approach our subject by etudyiisg conteisplation in
the ailder and more extreme forms as one,

el nee here there is

net the saae free scope for varlatlo a and excess as is purgation*
Contemplation at its best is described with rare lucidity aad
eyopathy by Itiss Caroline Stephen > quoted by Pratti-

"The inward silenoe and stillness for the scke ef
whiaa we value aad practise outward silence is s,
Tory different thing from vacancy* It is rather
the quiescence ef a perfectly ordered fullnessa leaving behind of hurrying outward thoughts
and entering into the regloa of central calm. And
let us remember that it is a condition to be resoIntel*?/
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"lutely aottght for, not a nerely pa001re 0tata
iata which wa 0ay lapaa at will* In aeeaiqg
to to 0tillt the flret Hop 10 to exclude all
«ieturbeno«e and coMmotione from without; but
thl0 le not all! there are Inward di0turbaooe0
and ooraraotiona to he eubdued with a strong hand*
There Is a or tural impulse to fly f ran tho pro*
00000 of God to a mltltudo of distr&ctioae
which wo must retolutely control if wo' would
taata tho blessadneee of oonsciooe nearaeee to
Hta« I believe it often IB the Cf se that the
way to achieve thia resolute eelf-oontrol 10
through thought * through a deliberate act of
attention to our own hlgheet oonceptione of tho
nature r nd the will of Him with whom we have to
da," *
It will be teen from the foregoing that myetle ooateapla*
;'

tioa ia an ordering of thought la relevance to the goal being
•V .

eought. It haa la it 0000 «ark0 of purgation, for it inrolree
the reajoval of all unfriendly or extraneous ideae* But ia thle
phaee of purgation we find* not purely negative intention aad
nf>
^tj.effort but paaitiva ideaa exerel0iag aa e^luaive fuaotlon*
Reeking write0«*»

turning away fran the world, the ayetio hao
alwaye needed aomethin^ to turn toward! In all of
hla p«r9&tiea there ha0 been an elememt af 'Meditation, ' He hro done what he ccn to find hia
own po0itive aMInata will, to make real to himself what It 1$ thrt ha deeply oare0 for. He haa
triad to remind hlaaelf of hie abeolute Good**1 8
Bat although hi0 aia 10 thoughtful engagement, tha myrtle
hae etill to take into account phyetoal conditlone.whloh ha anat
1« Pratt, The Rellgloue Coaeoioueneee, p.250,
S.Heoklag, Voaning of Ood aa Hunan Sfcperlence, p«376.
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aa ordar aa to help aim in hia apiritual concentration. He ia a
paat marker in diaeeveriag how eyabolic attitudea and geaturea,
aa vail aa certain environaente, are friendly to hia prayer mood*
Oathedral aileneea ara helpful in inducing inner eilenoee. He
kneelai he bowa hia head; he aakee the algn of the Croee; he may
even proatrate nineelf. Oriental Myatioa have placed great dependenae upon the right phyaical and payeholegieal eonditiona for
induaing the beat atate of apiritual receptivity. Like moat
modern paychologiata of religion, pratt ia intereated in thia
practice of the Eaatema and ainee it ia frequently cited aa an
evidence of the aelf-hypnotic evil from which myetieiem may euf»
fer, it ia worthwhile to quote Pratt at length with view to later
criticiea.

Re aayas-

"One device which they have praatiaed for eenturiea
aa a meime of cultivating the religioue attitude
of aind ia the eontrel of the breath. Tie prac
tice originatedt I auapect, in aoae long forgotten
aaiaiatie theory, but there ia probably more than
theory in ita continuation. The religioua mood,
like every other* being largely dependent upon the
condition and the aativitiea of ita body, it la
poaaible to control it to aoae extent by controlling
thea. Many of the organic?aetivitie* which affect
mood are not controllable by will but breathing ia*
The rate of breathing, moreover, affecta directly
the excitement - cala 'diaaneioa* of feeling rapid breathing being aseociated with the former,
deep and alow breathing with the latter* By con
trolling the breath the Indian devotee ia there*
fore able to do at leaat aoaething toward deter
mining/

-45"Bining tho nature of hit religious emotion." l
But while those physiological methods can aid and foster
tho worship mood* they cannot give tho thought content which is
peculiar to meditation* This is introduood voluntarily, as we
found froB tho description given by Miss Stephen and already
quoted. Tho Meditative worshipper summons tho thought of God
and dwells upon it as nearly as he can, to the exclusion of all
else.

It is not in tho power of huwm thought to be able in its

moments of voluntary direction, st least, to dwell upon a bare,
characterless unity* Perforce, then, it will depend upon a
thought of tho historical Christ, a word ho has spoken, or a
doctrinal attribute of the Most High to help fix the essential
thought of God in consciousness. But there will necessarily bo a
want of definition to this thought of the Object of his worship*
At this stage tho mystic proceeds by faith that God is and will
reveal Rinself. What God Is ho cannot yet know. Ho suggests to
niBself that God Is real and will come as a reward of right pre
paration, pratt goes further than this and says that meditation
or contemplation consists in auto-suggestion. This is his eonelusion :"The positive methods of tho 'Beditatlve' stage
consist, then, in a long continual course of
X. Pratt,Tho Religious Consciousness, p.388.
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eugeeatiag to oneself, by direct find indirect
means, that God i0 present. Probably tho most
important of these method* il_the 'practice of
tho presence of Cod,* • tho habit, diligently
cultivated, of keeping constantly either SB tho
fringe, or the centre of one'0 Hind the thought
that God ie present or th*>t he is even within
One."

We cannot but think that Pratt i0 being unduly arbitrary la fix*
iag meditation a0 auto-suggestion of God*0 pretence,

80 far as

we have been able to determine, the mystic does not think of God
ae present in the Meditative Stage at all. Meditation, as the
tor* dene tee, is consciously directed thought, upon the object,
in this case, God; but et this stage God ie still in absent**,
Re ie believed ia; His coming is expected*

It 's not a fact,

believed ia ae a fact through auto-suggestive process. The very
simple description of the Meditative experience which we elicited
from a nyvtle of the "Brethren1* Church referred to above, suggests
the true nature of meditation. He eaid of hie seeking God, "I
keep on wanting Hi«, aad He cones** This "wanting which neee»sa~
rily involves some thought of the "One" wanted ie Meditation*
This ia Baa's last voluntary act in all Bjystic effort* He does
not, in meditation, as Pratt suggests, think of God at immediately
present, or within him*

Should it be provable that there is in

meditation an fit tempt to auto-suggest the presence of God, the
Pratt t

The Religious Consciousness, p. 387.
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implications for mysticism nnd its friendly supporters would
be disastrous; suspicion would be quickly aroused that auto
suggestion, introduced thus early, miglht be the predominant
factor at work throughout the entire enterprise* Thus the mywtie's worship as a whole would becone suspect as haying no ob
jective validity. Pratt finally concludes that it may hare such
validity, but having once introduced the bete noir,•auto-sugges
tion,' he is not logically justified in out-ruling it at any
stage* But, apart from this difficulty, it is, we hold, more
in accordance with the facts, to accept meditation as a volun
tarily controlled exercise* Worship begins with the desire for
God* The worshipper who "kept on wanting God" was representative
of his mystic group* Zn his prayer circle, the members prayed,
most of then aloud, and in impaseioned tones, that Jesus, or the
^^
Holy Spirit, A com* into their hearts. Uiss Underbill finds that
Meditation adv&noes by stages of Recollection and Quiet, to a
purer fora which is oontisolation proper, and ie not readily dis
tinguishable from the culmination of the Mystic Way, that is,
Ecstasy itself. We may use her description of the early stages,
in which the subject is eelf-controlled, to elaborate and illus
trate Meditation es we understand it, a fully conscious waiting
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or doairo for God* Vita OndorhiU aayt,*
•Thia atraago art of contemplation* which the mya»
U« tonda naturally to praotiao duriag tho whole
of hia career - which davelepi atop by atop with
hit viaioxi and hia love » donaitda of tho aelf
which undortakoa it tho aano hard dull work, tho
alow training of will, which Hoe bohiad all aa*
pros* tohievomeat, and la tho prioo of all true
liberty," 1
Hiaa Underbill oaata lig^t 19011 tho payahelogioal aapoot
of thia oxoroiaa
*8ov tho odnoatioa which traditioa h»a oror proaaribed for tb» Kyttie, ooneoats in tho gradual
dorolopatoat of aa oactraordinary faculty of «oa*
ooatrationt a powor of apiritval attoatioa," *
Again aba aaya»«»
prioo of thia oxporiaao* hat booa a atiiliag
of tho 8urfaoo*adndf a oalllng ia of all our
aaattorod iatoroata» *n ontiro giving of ouraolToato thia oaa aotirity, without §ilf-oon»ciouaB«aaf
without reflootiTO thought. To roUott ia alwaya
to diatortf our adlnda aro aot good adrrora* Tht
aontoaylativo ia ooatoatod to abaorb and bo *baorbodt aad by thia haalilo aoooaa ho attain* to a
piano of tnowlotoiwatbh no iatolloataal proooaa
oaa ooaio near*"^

Lot aa try to rodueo tho forogoiag doaariptioa and illuotratioaa to aiaplor oonnoa aoaao toma which aayoao adght aao ia
i

doaaribiag ordinary worahip* Tho ayatlot by purgation aad modi*
tatioBt taraa away from tho ororyday world of aoaao*

Ho oxor*

ciooa hia will to load him to a higher piano of thought aad of
1,2 A 3. Underbill, Myfltlcltm,

fooling. Ria effort la toward a purely •pirltwO, 11 ring.

Re

tailing Rooking, ea alroady quoted, we find that whoa ho turno
frov tho world, tho ayatio turn* toward "eoaething*" Ra triea
*• "remind hlMM^f " of hia abaoluta good.

Tho phraao, "to remind

hioeelf" provides ORO koy to tho riskiest possible explunation e<f
tho preparatory process of Koditatioa*

%o vlalon of the Real,

the myetio bellevee, aould not break upon en alien or unprepared
atete of aoul| to ho orders hie thought Godwerd,

But it would

be both preaumptuttue and irrererefit if, while awaiting the Tieion,
reeeon, to attribute qu&lltiee to
ho were, by hia own dlsoureive
i
tho Objeot yet to bo revealed in tho vision* So, although?a

thought of 0<>d is preeeat, it pertukaa of vaguenese, the vaguonoaa
of a moat huable end reverent waiting* To repeat our uaa of lan
guage which Hooking haa originated, at tho aeae tlao indicting it
at phlleaophioally barbaroue, the worahippar ia oonoerned "that"
God ia, and doee not vreatMa to think thrt ho can eay "whit" Ke
ia* Ho "reminds" himself, than, that God la; ho waata Ood to oome
to him, ao that ha «ay know Hie vary preaoaeo* Or in language
lota oonfusingly duolUtie, ha waata to reallte the pure preuence
of Ood who ia forever iopmaant but ordinarily undiseovered, and
undiaooverablo, owing to tho oloying oxperienoe of sense.
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&*t oven thit description, thus reduced at noarly at
possible to non~phllo0ophioal end nompsythologitaX terminology,
nay ttill obscure «n experience shared by every woraolppor who
cornnunet with hit God* Many an unlearned but genuine worthipper
would not reoognit* Kit worthip in tho description wt have giro a.
Ho would merely any that ho waitt upon God and* having prepared
himself, hit waiting proves not 5n win* However thit deeorip*tion roetlly denotes an experience which, frow the student't
point of view, it not redueiblo to tuch ingenuout ti«pli«ity»
<•

To re turn, for a moment* to a ttateaieat taking more into ateowit
the ptythologit*! faotort in whieh wo art intorottod» it may bo
said, to turn up?

In Meditation thought it present out not aggrot*

!TO, It it not oonternod about inttlltetwal dUttowory*

It ton*

trot about Ood who it at yetj tho Unknown* It has ftehiered an
appro«i»Rto unity.

Oonttiotttnosfl it ttrittly limited.

Thit

fixation of thought in both positive and oipuloive aott, involres
further, a aott rigorous tot of will, 80 far, then* thought and
oraotion are actively tngagod to secure a near passivity; but
Meditation in tho aonee of thit waiting for Ood it never portly
a natter of volition and thought? it It* at well, a ttrongly
tKotioml experience, thit is to be oxpoetod, rtiatt fooling it
Boro oonduoive to the ntotttary ttato of passive waiting than

wither tf the other two phatet tf consciousness. The three,
thus operative, wark that "the changing objett of conteiottsnesi
hat a p«collar unity, and ite variations are confined to a email
oirele." l

It it to this prepared unity that the great reward

it made* This reward it eoataty or vision which we mutt now prooeed to examine*
The Sestasv.
thut far, we have known the mystic at AM intensely at*
serbed outsider to an experience in wMeh one, several, or even
all of certain forces, already doscribed, impel him to become an
Initiate. While it it not possible to isolate statee ef eeneciousnetSf It it yet advisable for purposes of clearer dietuttiom te
regard the mystic, when engaged lit both Purgation and Meditation
at really not a mystic at all* He hat, it it true, beea taken
captive by great thoughts but he h&s been a voluntary e*ptive and
hat not differed in general demeanour from nny individual who
eoa»o under the eotjpttltioa ef a great idea or detire*

It it alee

true that he hat "Wcy-oleared" hit mind 00 Hooking hat described
it, 00 that itt state it one of *»ar»paesivity; but even thit
sUte it consciously aontralled* He it still the ordinary man
direst ing his thought and affective being by *ell-reeegni*ed me*
ttu>dt/ if in unconventional plaeee* Poythology, hoatile or
,_

1. Fratt» The Religious Consciousness, p.392*

w/

_f

•5S*

friendly* sdght examine hia report* of preparation and tabulate
and identify in a wanner which would not offend the nyatla, ait
•npp&rterf? from without » or disbelievers* He ia at ill "in the
world, M But with eo*taayv there aeeaa to eo»e a deoiaive break
and here evuluetore and experienoera are likely to Join rival (
oaaip«. Heretofore* God h&a been mediated by tradition* by die*
euraive thought* by environwnts but theae have been but readn*
dera that *God any be«" Vow cornea ecstaoy or the anitive life
to nuke more vivid and cotivinoing than anything el ae, "that Ood
ia* N God hive c.t length beeona *iii»n«dlate,'
the «oul»' of the nyetic werahipper*

"nt one with," 'in,

Thla ia eoataay* Thia

term *ecatasy* leavea rauoh to be denlred, aiitee it auggeata the
extrona or abnomxd* whereas the experience it denotea it neither*
Zither X\ V flellfiou0 ^erienoe**1 or *0e?*«unlon with Ood* vould
iftora olearly indioate tHo eharaoteriatie .vyatieal worahipt which
ia» we hold* too loosely described by *eoat«t9y«' But aiaoe we
depend here* again* for m&ny of our illuatif tlon* upon the e»tre•iata of whose life •eeataay* ie wore accurately deaoriptive,
no useful purpose would be aerved in dlaenrding it,
No one can attempt to dftecrlbe the eeataay without being
of doing cueh bettiing of the air« *nia outeider

confronted by a oonfuaing diversity of reporta* Kyatlaa* thenaalvea/
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thea00lT00, know that in attenpting to describe it they engage
in a vain effort to convey by words the nature of an experience
which they all finaert to he ineffable!

thue the air beating*

But thia should by no ne+nn dieomirfige faith in the objective
validity of the nystio's experience, since life in general pro
vides many wonders by which only neagre justice 10 done ia word
de0criptiwa« ill language i0, In f*ct> necessarily symbolic of
the reality it purports te describe.
In lfeditat> on we hnve found the worehipper engaged in a
aental, although not intellectually discursire, act of concentra"
tion. He has,as nearly aa ha ie able,cleared hie mind of, what
may be fairly 0ati0factorily indicated in theological language,
aa non-epiritur<l elemente. He waits upon God, having choten a
near paeeivity a0 the ao0t effective waiting 0tat0* Sc0ta0y oomea
to this hie waiting 0<ml and the »yrti« participate0 in the Ab»oluto. 80 'other-worldly* «*n experience, ee we have pointed out*
neceeearily Iie0 beyond the field of everyday deaeriptioa*

Thie

haa been, at the earae tine, not only ite bleaaiag but its bane, as
the siystic has found when he has tried te convince others of the
reality of his worship. Each tens he uses is either 00 sywbolical
or 00 general es to be all but oeaningle00 to those who cannot
go with the mystic all hi0 sometimes fiery way*

The Object of

hie worship itt- according to Augustine "that Whieh le" ;
Plotinue, "The One," "Hit supplier of True Ufej" St. Bernard,
*

"The Energetic Word;" Dante *Rteraal LlgHt|"

Ruysbroeck -

"The Abyte;" St. Catherine of Genoe, Ture Lore*" l
IM all of thie there 5e little to enlighten or convince any but.

mystics, nine result ie that writings of both outsiders,and ays tics
A

who report en their experieneee with intent to court rt, have
phUoeophieal mna peyehelogioal interpretatione without which their
ri

deeerlptlone would be vieagre aWfutile.
It ie to be noted, first, that developneat ia the oyetie'e
ooneoioueneee in eoetaey takee place without fully eonseioue YO!»
untary eonie*!, The nyetie eays there if an in*pouring of the *
Divine into hie soul, which he cannot but receive.

SOBO peyehe*

logiete aay that a certain state of consciouentse having been
developed* the place it finally reached where thought beeonee
autenmtiei Just AC actions made habitual are finally performed
without eoneelous volition*

5

It will be sufficient to say, here,

that the mystic in ecstasy no longer exercises full voluntary

»
control of hie thought; that a new content fills hit conscious
ness, whioh he knows at the presence of God* He it no longer a
theorist* He doet not now depend upon a faith that God is.
According to Prmtt,1. Underhi 11, Myrtiolan, p.m.
2. Prutt, The Religioue Consciousness, p.395.
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"He fools Ood united with his soul, so that
his immediate awareness and its strong
•notional content leave no room in his
consciousness for anything else*"
The foregoing description is neeessarily meagre and
really little more than a statement of what ecstasy is held to be
by «ysties« It is interesting, and perhaps more revealing, to
study it in its psychological and physical manifestations.
Speaking psychologically, in ecstasy the field of con
sciousness is unusually narrowed and unified*

In the main one

idea, that of Ood, is present* IB the first stages of ecstasy,
although the subject is absorbed by contemplation of this uni
fied idea, the senee world is only vaguely evident at the
fringes of interest* It has been all but willed out of atten
tion, although here, absorption is not so complete as to pre
vent a voluntary return to fuller consciousness of the non-myatioal world* This stage is probably the one in which the mystio
of milder type participates,

la hit ease it is important to

consider the duration of his absorption or absorptions in the
idea of God. Duration may be no more then that which marks
flashes of insight, which come, not to intellect or feeling
singly, but to the whole of 'consciousness. The fact that they
are not prolonged is probably due. to the more or less phlegma1« P~*t+ ; The Religious Consciousness, p. 396.
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phlegmatic temperament of ths worshipper which will not permit
of hit enjoying the moro prttractod sostasy of tho extremists.
Those flashes may bo those which occur in tho consciousnees of
tho arorage church worohipper who finds Cod immediately in hit
worship* Ho oay look back on hio worship hour as ono of unbrokon communion with God; but, - and here wo must take into account
psychological facts and his whole demeanour, - tho oxperionco of
oosmmnion has boon intermittent, tho fuller absorption, fuller
in the sense of more protracted, of ecstasy being prevented by
recurring states of erery day world consciousness*

This, which

wo call, milder or incipient ecstasy - thoro is hero a slight but
not confusing teraal contradiction * conforms to what Mies Under
bill calls Contemplation.

It is characteristically mystical.

lliss Uaderhill defines it thus:"It is a supropie manifestation of that indescri
bable * power of knowing' which lies at tho root
of all our artistic end spiritual satisfactions*
In it, man*s 'made Trinity 1 of thought, lore,
and will, becomes a unity: and fooling and per*
coption aro fusod as they aro in all our percep
tions of beauty, and best contacts with life.
It is an act of tho whole personality working
under tho stimulus of mystic lore." 1
IB ecstasy proper tho psychological characteristics aro
moro definite.

Here the field of consciousness it ooro persis

tently and completely unified. Ecstasy, s»ys tlies Underbill,
1. Underbill, Mystisissi, pp.393-4,
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ia "a font * the Boat perfeet fern of •coi&plete 0»no*ideism*."
The aubject seems no longer actively aware of an interfering
outer world* In contemplation he ie free to return to the world*
In eeetasy he hue reached a wholly paeelve etate in whieh hie
entire eonaeioueneee ie abeorbed with one idea, that of Ood* So
completely ie he given up to thie idea that he may be wholly un
aware of hie own body* He may even apeak of the aoul haTing left
the body aa in the ease ef Catherine quoted by Miss Underhills
"I, therefore, sometimes for a epaee withdraw froa
the union, making the eoul return to the Teeeel
of her body**•••from whieh ehe waa eeparated by
the affeetion of love. From the body ahe did not
depart, beeauae that cannot be exeept in death)
the bodily powera alone departed, beconing united
to me through affeetion of lore. The memory ie
full of nothing but He; the intellect, elevated,
gases upon the ebjeet of Thy Truth; the affeetion,
whieh followe the intellect, loTee and becomes
united with that whieh the intellect aeea* These
powers, being united and gathered together and
immersed and inflamed in Me, the body loaee its
feeling, BO that the seeing eye sees not, and the
hearing ear hears not, and the tongue doee not
apeak; exeept as the abundance of the heart will
sometimes permit it for the alleviation of the
heart and the prais e ind glory of My Home. The
hand does not touch and the feet walk not, be*
cause the membere are bound with the sentiment
of love." 2
Zt will be seen from this description thi<t the eeetasy whieh has
this sense-subduing power, ie aleo a atrongly emotional expe
rience. The mystic, even in meditation, has been moved by love
1* Underbill, Mysticism, p.433.
2. Underbill, Mysticism, p.436.
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for tha Unknown but Be)liavad*in» Wow, lovo haa itc reward and
aa tha Unknown boaosoa tha Known* ia greatly iatanaifiodt ao
r

•uah ao that eon* writora would ejqplaia aoataay aa a purely
emotional atata« Pratt point* out that tha ooatant of oaataay
•uat change, othorwiaa alaop would com*, the change which take*
placo ie, he aayav tha aubatitution of the affeetive for tha
i*a*ional , whila idoatbnal olarity give* plaoa to vagueneaa*
Bwtt although loro of hia Objeot auffuaaa hit being, wa think
thia ia not an all~ebeorblng, unperoeiving ovotionalian, narrowly
concerned about tha One* aa worldly lovo miffrt oontra about ita
object, lava ia tha dynaaia of tho »ove«**tf but to cuoto Visa
Qndarhill *gaint•tha roault ia not Koraiy a Kind concentrated on
one idea, nor a heart fixed on one deelre, nor
even a Bind and heart united in the intereat of
a beloved thought; but a whole being welded into
enwt ftU H* facultieOf ntglaetini their nomml
univeree, grouped about a new centre, serving a
new life* and piercing like a tingle flame the
barrier* of the eenaual world** *,
fe.
Hare we have an aot of higher perception! comparable to a higher
aeathatie appreciation, which ia the apprehension of tha Real by
tha united pereonallty, but with love the predominant and noving
force. H ia to be remeabered that tMa aet of higher conaciou*naaa Jf, an aet of ooncciouaneea. In it tha Individual ia active
________ ____

_J/;__••

........._____

1* UnderhUl, Ifyctlciav, pp.437-8.

___________________________

although hie activity it aeeording to hit ova word, induced by
a Higher Power* Th* ahyeieal aooeavaaiitent of eeetaoy io a
tranee-like oonditioa whioh Kioo Underbill eiaoladoo f ro» tho
erideaee of oootatie wyotioe to bo of two phaeoii (a) tho ohort
poriod of lucidity and (b) a longer poriod of oopploto «neen~
k. i
•
.
«
oao whioh
tho
io
lutidity"
of
poriod
"abort
tho
eeiottaaeee*
wo hmra ooaoidorod tmdor tho poyoholofiool phaoo of oootaoy. Wo
ohall tura our attention noxt to tha second period doooriboi by
Visa tiMorhill ao on* of oo*pioto maoonaeioaoaooo*
By all who havo roopoadod to tho appoai of oratory,
patriotic or b«*uty, it will bt roadily uadorotood that tho
oootatio wotOd oiporioaoo oortaia phyaioal ohaagoa dao to hio
high*r roopOBOo to tho prooonoo of tho Sifina* Corobral thrill•,
quiokoaed hoart boato» toaood ittiaolop, aro the aoooapaoiaoato of
aaay of Hfo'o hnablor oaotiona and intighta.

Quito diotiaotivo

1

phyaiologioal ohangoa would bo aipootod ao a rooult of tho idoioa
of Ood in »yoti«ftl worahip. w* rofor a»Ria to tho oootatio praotiooo of tho "Brethren* congregation* Beginning with reoal
prayer eiwiltanaoiialy aade by tho oandidateo for Holy Spirit
peoaoooion and aloo, by the leader, a point waa finally roaohod
whore no wordo were epoken. Hero Up* would tremble, haado aad
even bodieo would § tiff en. Kp.ny would fall into what they after*
warde/
1. tmdorhiU* tfyotiolM, p

•eoaftorwda dooeribod ao ttatot of »«d*Of|W01ou0i
»00, By oaad*
• *'
0on0oiou0R*8o thoy ooomod to moan uiwwfcronoo* of thoir phyoloal
o«lT«o and onrironmont. About a oplrltual 03001*0000 of tho Holy
Spirit* implying a dogroo of oonooiouoAOOO, thay poro all quito
affirmative*, Wo noald oonoltuio that oootW it now aoooapaniod
»* oonploto tranoo or wieonaoi^iioiiooo* It 0oomo to corer all t&o
facto to Hold that tfco porooption of tho roal ift oeotaoy giroo
rioo to oortaiv phyoielogieal obaagea which rooodo farthor aad
«*
farther from tho normal according ao tho oootatio io of unrteblt
p0yehi« natur** Kren tho quitt myetit, in momoaao of tho koifjito*
miag of hit opiritval oonooioutneoo, vill bo oubjoot to iaoipioat
phyoioal ohango*
The eomplett w»«o»wiou»ne80 which Mio0 Undorhill oayo
marko tho oooond and onUdaativo atago of oo*ta«y» wo do »ot
aooopt ao oth«r thn» a pathologioal condition.

Zf oosploto ua-

0on0oioii0ftoo0 oomo0 t it io booavoot by a roduotioa of tho ido*UoBal»affoetid otato to puro fooling thi aabjoot lo ftlNhypaotisooV Zf tho ttrm vMonooiouowat moaao anything at all it io
abwonoo of both idoatioaal and affootivo olomoatt* Ao ouoh it io
•f
non-myotioal, ooB-r»liglou0f non*intolligtnt and hao to iatoroot
to 00 horo* Pratt oontraoto Kftstem and Ohriotiaa ayotioiom in
thi0 roopoot. Ho

-61The extinction of what wo know as consoiousree*
ia Narvana, tlie freedom of tho 'pecusha* or
soul fron all content of cor.aciousrioest ths
identifier Ucm *>f tho 'ata»n* or eolf teitfc
Brahman or tho puro perceiving subject who per*
ooivea nothing in particular - those are tho
ideals of many of tho Indian uyetlca, and hence
Vuj unconBC-vJuuness of the tnacu ie deliberately
Of tho more positive Rystieissi he sayo,-

"T»ie ideal of the orthodox Christian mystic, en
the oihor hand, IB different; Ids goal is always
eoete form of coned ouemeBB or ectirity. Hence
It is only Llie exceptional C... I&iif^n eofeiasy
that ends in trance.*1 *
It is exceedingly questionable if even ths Eastern aye tic is so
extremely negativistio as he is frequently made oat to be* His
negativism s»y well be but the vmrk of an abject reverence and
awe and 90 really positive in the higheet degree* He smy regard
the trance as symbolic of sj*n*s silence, a silence induced by
the Infinite about which nothing eaa be said* la thin caee the
trance would have some moagre value*

But if the ecstasy of the

Sastern only issues in the unconsciousness of trance and if this
trance is regardsd as the acae of mynticiem, and aot a nere symbol, then we can only say, nuch is at fault. Unconsciousness is
void ur<d, to those of us who regard man*s faculties highly and
as God-given for use, of little significance. Christian Kysticisa
v,hich, as Pratt suggostst is uore concerned to retain conscious*
1 & 2*

Prt.tt,

The Religious Con soioisj ness , p. 423.

-62consoiouanaae In Its Roneats of dirine perception than to reach
a atate of worship of *n Infinite Blank, makea a higher appeal;
and the Christian ecatatie who lapses into complete unconsciousnave as hi a ecateey derelope, i*t It ue be deeply thankful, quite
exceptional.

Where unconsoiouenesa does come, it i» simply uncon-

eeionsneafi whir'-'it in not worth our while to consider or evaluate t
r«*e Underbill, the Ifeetwrtie, and certain of the grand »yatics to
the contrary.

An exceptional etate of coned uercra, it ia aeni-

fc>9t, done develop.

Thie haa ita characteristic phyeiologie&l

ficconpanlmenta; but it ie doubtful if even the greater aye tics
reached a state of complete trance*

If they did it indicated a

psycho-physical condition of no religioue significance, that w^a
neither the ecstpey proper, nor rial on,

Pratt auggeata Madeleine

no one of these who hud not departed ao far from the nomal as
her own report would aeem to indicate.*
Byatical Knowledge^

Myetioiea is not to be rightly oralu»ted by the extunination of it in cross sectiona.

Our task is to support the thesis

that the act of wystieal knowing ia a real and not a purely subj set ire one* tfodem psychology, ia the aain, haa been dubious of
this and basea ita doubt upon the discorery of tendencies in preparation which s*ea patently auto-auggeatire and self-hypnotic.
1. P^tt> Religious Consciouanees, p.424.
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Quite sucamrily, it says that what takes plaee in ecstasy is aute•atie, whereas the mystic says t if not voluntarily caused and con
trolled, it is Ced-omueed. Owriouely, it has bean neceeaary to
set forth the preparatory stagaa at some length in order to be able,
at a later Juncture, te deal with psychology*s ariticisn; and also,
to giro the characteristic mystical aet of knowing its sotting.
i

TMs has kept us for a long tine fro* tha reel heart of the Blatter,
to which we now com* This is the statical rial on of Sod, one af
knowing,- not inferential, leng-diatanee knowing, but ianediate
personal knowing or realisation of tha presence of the real* la
1 v- •

hare attained its psychological and physiological ranifeetatioca
and aoeesqmaiaenta* Let us now find what the vystic hisiaalf aaya
of the greatest thing that ea» happem in tho soul of ama*
*

Like Boat modern students of •ystieiasi we ehall use two af
Janes' eleseific&tion narks of ecstasy, namely (a) its noetic qua
lity ejod (b) its ineffability. Tho ecstasy jdelde the fruit of
knowledge although, as Prait says, only in ft very special sense*
Knowledge, as ha points out, with the able support of levee' die*
tinotion sands in his "Prineiplee of Psychology^" is of two distinct
kinds, nemely "aequainUnca with* and ^knowledge about*" l
is well worth while quotine Janes at length i"Itare ore two kinds of knowledge broadly and prae*
1. Ftmtt, The Religious Consciousness, pi400.

It

"practically dietingulohablof wo nay oall thorn
roepectlYely frnowloofto of aoouaigtanoe a&4 |aow*
loaga abouij. Moot language* oxpreas t^» diotinetiont thuaf *y v w v<u'and 'tWt v* I j nooeero,

•clrei keaiton, wiuea; oonnaitro, oaroir......

I know tho dolour bltao when 2 oeo it wad tho
flavour of tho poor whoa I taoto it... • but
about tho inner aaturo of theee facto or what
wOtoa than what thoy aro I can oay nothing at
all* X oannot impart aoquaiBtance with thw to
anyono who hat not alroady «ado it hbwolf • Z
oannot doooribo thon, nako a bli»4 Man guoot
what bluo i» liko, or toll a philooophor in juot
what roepeot dietanoo io Juot what it io and
diffor* front othor rolationo* At «oot I can
•ay to uy friondo, Go to oortaia place• and act
in certain ways and thooo objooto will probably
corao."

•Xnowlodgo of aequaintanoo* illuotratoo - it doo» no «oro • that
knowlodgo of a vcro tranooondont ordor whioh tho »y»ti« ha* of
tho Roal* Such knowlodgo io oxpvrgatod of all oonooptuali dooorip*

*>

tlvo, roprooontatiTo oovmnioablo aopo«to« Pratt oayo it io our
2
feelings which aro «o»t accurately roprooontativo of it*
It
it true that in love or aawthotio fooling wo find «oao ouggootion
of how it functions, but, wo thinkt it iarolwoa tho oonaciousnoB*
in a aoro ooaplet* way.

It i» fhigher oonooiouoaoM,* "tranooon-

dent feeling," "roligiouo oonee," "opiritual inoight," to uee but
a fow ou«ooti*e and accredited oynony«o,

it io not pure emotion}

and*to oay that it io like oonoatioB io only oo ouporfioially true
ao to obovttro it* eharacterlotic of tranwonaonoo*

But thit all •«•»»• nogatiro or oontontlotc» wheroao tho
2« Pratt, Tho Roligiouo Conoolouoneea, p*400.

Bjotie, aeooraing to hi* report, eaperieneeo that whioh is Full*
noes apolled with a groat capital F* Hie io an ivaediato o*perienee of groatoat inteneity. What ho knows io vore real than
that to whioh ho eould giro •etaphyaieal representation, «oro
roal, even, than tho iBMdlato experience of tho oenoe world* Ho
io overwhelmed by a ooaooiouanooo of an Infinite Power and hi*
own ooul. With thi* Power ho hold* oonmaioD of tho Boat poroonal
and roal ordor* Ho boooaoo a oh&ror9 in tho aonso of oaioa» whioh
Io liriiig and inti«ato« with tho traaoceruTRoal. Of thio ohari^j
ia§ or oontaot with tho divino, tho ttyotio hao an aooaranoo fhioh
io wholly iBprogaablo. Ho io aa oortaia of it ao ho io of hit
own oool.

For his tho thinking or doubting C&rtooian ogo» tho
*

philooophiftally irrof«tablo» ounono to ita oido, aaothor irrofu1 ' f.

tablo, tho Oivino with whioh tho oolf booonoo ao eno. Ilioo Under
bill will dooorlboo oowtaty ao knowing, th«*9
"0» ito ayotioal oido it ia an oxaltod aot of por*
ooption* It rosreoontf tho gro&toot ppeeiblo oxtonaion of tho opirituel eeno«iotton»»o in tho
dirootion of Puro Beings tho 'blind intent otrotohing* horo roooivoo it* reward ia a profound oxporionoo of fitomal U.fo« In thi* oxperiuuco tho
dopartowntal aotiwitio* of thought and fooling,
tho oon*«louono»* of I * hood* of apaeo and tin* all that bolongo to tho World of Boeoning and our
own plaoo therein - are ouoponded. Tho vitality
whioh w* are aeouotoowd to oplit ammgot thooo
various thlngo, ie gathorod up to for* a elate of
•pur* approhonoionj ' a vivid intuition of, or, if
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you like, conjunction with * the Traasseademt. For
the tine of hie asstasy the mystic i»» for all
practical purposes, as truly living in the supersensual world as the normal hian*n animal Is living
in the sensual world. He is experiencing the high*
eat and most joyous of those teaporary and unstable
states in whieh consciousness escapee the limitations
of the senses, irises to freedom* end is united for
an instant with the 'great life of the Ail'.* 1
"i

The elains set forth in this sketeh of the neetis smpsriense in
•estasy is affirmed by a remarkably eonsistent line of mystics.
*

Plotlnus* words provide the classic expreesioa of mysticism*

HIn the vieiea there were not two, but ths seer
was aads one with the seen** z
The following is a fuller statement of the Plotlnien faiths*
"Now often 1 CJD roused from the body to ay true self
and emerge from all else and eater myself 9 and be
hold a marvellous beauty , and aa perfectly persua
ded that I belsag to a setter sphere and live a
supremely good life and become identical with the
Godhead, and fast fiaed therein, attain its divine
activity, having reached a plane above the whole
intelligible real»t»». »**.*•
"Kor did he (who has had sush a vision) concern hlmeelf with ths bea«tifalt but had passed beyond beauty
and hod transaended the series of virtues as one
night penetrate into ths interior of the hely ef
holies* leaving behind in the temple the statues of
ths gods* These he wou!4 not see again until he earns
out after having had the vision of what lay within,
and eocuaunion there with what was no statue or image
but the divine itself - of which the statues were
but eeeocdary images* And perhaps hit experience
was not a vision but sons other kind of eesit^t »c*
stagy and slapllfication and sslf surrender ..... t
a thought centred upon being merged in the divine." *
1. Underbill, Ifysticisa, p. 438.
2* Bookings' quotation * Types of Philosophy, p.391.

of Philosophy, pp*38ft, S9S.

It it ft far cry fre« the philosophical sjystieal insight
of Plotinws to anaesthetic 'revelation)* but in fairaess to
fast certain existing parallels sjust be taken into account,
Jaaes who has looked into the natter of poet-anaesthetic states*
with gre&t carefulness, quotes fro* the report of Benjamin Paul
Blood who finds in the consciousness as it emerges frou the anaes
thetic trance* fasts of religious as well as psychological signi
ficance. He write*,-

"Xhto this pervading genius we past, forgetting
and forgotten, and thenceforth each is all* in
Ood. There is no hitter* no deeper* ao ethert
than the life in wid oh we are founded* The One
remains, the many change and pass; and each and
every one of us |jj__ the One that rese.ins«*...*
'This is the illumination*,..,A0 sure as being whence is all our care - so sure is content*
beyond duplexity* antithesis* or trouble, where
I have trjimphed ia a solitude that (tod is not
abow.*
>

'W

i

A su>i% usufvl and wholesome experience was that ef a police officer* of whom a Mr. Trine writes,*

"I know an officer on our police force who has
told me that neny tines when off duty, and on
his way hone ia the evening, there comes to his
such ririd and vittl realitatioe of his oneness
with this Infinite Power* and this Spirit ef
Infinite Peace so takes hold of tnd so fills
hia, that it teems as if his feet could hardly
keep te the pavement, so buoyant and se exhila
rated does be bsoone by reasoa of this inflow
ing tide." •
tfulees ia the caee of Plotinus, ecstasy as we hare illus*
r 'L ' '
. ,.
.._._.....
1» Raises* Varieties of Religious Experience, p*389*
8* Quoted by James from Trine'0 in Tune with the Infinite,
varieties ef Religious Kxperienee* pp.393-4.
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illustrated it, haa seemed to bo apontanaoua.

But if wa taka into

aoeount tha faot of aub-aonaoiouanaas where preparation may ba made,
although not ao schematically aa with tha grand and acre raprasan*
tatire mystica, it would appear that puraly apontanaoua aaataay ia
rare, if not unknown.

In cases where it dooa occur quite sponta

neously, there ia roaaon for believing that ita origin ia patholo
gical. Leuba finda that apilaptiea in tha aura or pro-attack
ataga find themselves "tranalated to Heaven*" or parti oipanto in
"tha Moet overwhelming aoatatio otata it ia pooaible for tha human
baing to oonoeiva of," or ona in which "all agitation waa calmed,
all doubt and perplexity reaolved them wires into a auparior har
mony but thoaa radiant moments wera only a prelude to that lest
moment, - that immediately preceding tha attack.
in truth, ineffable."

That instant wao,

Por tha moment than, wa mnk all aoata-

oiet, other than pathological onea, aa duo to preparation, made
consciously or eub-aonaoioualy.
TO provide illustration of tho ecstaay which occurs laaa
sporadically, wa refer again to tha worship of tha "Brethren" eon*
gregation.

Descriptions alieitod by our enquiry revealed a mnani*

moua conviction that ecstaay afforded a kind of perception, a vision
of tha Divine. Tha worshippers wore neither analytical nor aquipped
with philoaophioal nor payohologioal vocabulary and technique. Aa
1. Leuba, Psychology of Mysticism, p.204,
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a result their reporte were both simple and scanty; but the tone
in which they were made was always intensely affirmative*

The

noetic and the ineffable smrks of their ecstasies are evident in
each instance* These are some of their comments!* A - said,"!
cannot describe it (the ecstasy) to you} you must have it to
know** B - saidt"Having had this feeling, you know that God's
Holy Spirit has been in your soul." C * eaid: "The state is one
of ee*i*oon»eiousness." D - described it as "a state of uncon
sciousness*"

When asked what ecstasy meant to them, or did for

them* they were at one in eaying, "Xt brings God to us*" One
•i->

worshipper said that previously he had been "savedi" but he had
fallen many times* Now, when he is tempted to sin the power of
this experience makes itsslf felt and he is able to overcome temp
tation* For ten years, according to his own word, he has lived
without sin* He enjoys the ecstasy frequently* Another said that
the ecstasy or "Holy Spirit" possession is in some way related
to her understanding of Christian truth* When she has doubt about
any matter of faith, for instance, about the power of Christ to
blot out her sins, the coming of the Holy Spirit makes all clear
to her again*
Thus far, we hare been dealing with the characteristic
mystical act of "knowing" God, the Absolute, Reality, in the senae

-70of "having acquaintance with." We have found that thie knowing
reveale a Known about who* nothing, or at any rate, nothing ade
quate can be said.

It ie ineoBBunieable, ineffable. Mystics

having that known, could feel a kinship among their own number,
but would be powerless to win theological converts to their eso
teric position*

But sight must not be lost of the mystic's claim

that this essential aet of knowing seems to have accompanying rove»

lations and inspirations.

The mystie asserts that through ecstasy

he finds, not only truth in its ineffable unity, but in its aspeets*
This nay be mediated by visions and voices, or it may make itsslf
heard inwardly. As recipient of revelation by this means the wor
shipper seems,again,to be passive. This is neither the place to
v

evaluate, nor to explain, but only to describe; yet we can go so
far as to say that of these 'visitations," the "visions and voices"
are the cruder end more suspeot.

From the psychologist's point of

view they are readily identifiable with non-religious effects due
to suitably Jaded or excited conditions of the psycho-physical or
ganism.

However* since it would be unfair to mysticism as a whole

to neglect even those phenomena that have even an appearance of re
lation to it, we shall provide two illustrations heret* A Mrs. W.
over-sensitive about her religious life and duty, became more and
more fully under the conviction that she had committed the unpardon
able/_____________________________________
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unpardonable fin.

In her moments of deepest and most painful

indictment, eh« beoaaie eonsoious of the presence of a force which
she believed to be Divine and described a0 personal.

In reporting

her experience to her minister, ehe would say that God had come to
her and told her that ehe WPS guilty* At she was in indifferent
physical health during the period of the00 most disturbing visita
tions, a ready explanation is found in pathological condition. At
the sane time* however, her report is useful for purposes of illus
tration and comparison*
A Mr. C* told the writer how as he walked through the wood
on one occasion, quietly entertaining religious thoughts, a "strange
feeling of intense happiness" cane over him and he saw "one in
dasiling white" before him* The "appearance" was only momentary,
but when it had passed* he felt a vivid sense of God's presence with
hlsu He was willing to be fully analytical of Ma experience, and
said that although he received no definite meeeage, he was con
vinced that the 'presence* was ia some way effective in inducing in
him this joyous aseurence of God's nearness* whatever the expla
nation of the 'presence,' it was, he seid, of real religious sig
nificance*
The vision of Mr* C* if not without its more illustrious
antecedents,

St. feres* wrote:-

•72"Now and then it seesttd to me that what I
saw wae an image (of the Christ)i but nost
frequently it was not ee. Z thought it w»e
Christ Himself, Judging by the brightness
iti which He wes pleated to show Himself?
Agains
"this vision (of the Christ) passes like a
flash of lightning*... the word image here
employed, does not signify a picture pieced
before the ayes, but a veritable living image,
which sometimes speaks to the soul, and re*
reals great seerets to her**
Modern psychology would have short shrift for all such
visions; but the biographical and auto-biographioal Mystical literature reveals the prominent plaee they have held.

It is true

that often such literature is purely symbolical and the authors
who are poets, not realists, have deliberately chosen sense images by which to describe experiences that were really incomraunicable} but there is little doubt thet such visions were often
accepted as reel*
A siore usual Mystical revelation is in the form of inward
meejsage* which ar«i automatic in quality* the subject receiving then
passively*

These are to be classified under inspiration and have

played a vital pert in religion* literature,and even in science*
Mystics insist upon the complete otherness* of their source*

They

ay be prepared for either consciously or sub-consciously, but
their occurrence is beyond nan's power to control*

1* Quoted by Underhi11, Mysticism, p.346.

Says the mystic,
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they rise beoauee God speaks to nan or in nan*
"All productivity of the highest kind, every im
portant conceptionv every discovery, every great
thought which bears fruit, is in no one f s control*
and is beyond every earthly power. Such things
are to be regarded as unexpected gifts from above;
as pure divine products." *
In wakeful momentsiin the quiet hours of the dark, one
clergyman^ received the inspiration for many of his sermons.

So

definite were the truths that "cans to him," he was able, upon
rising immediately, to write them down*

He said that, if seated

in more studious mood at his desk, these truths would have persis
tently evaded hi*. They were,as he said> "8od speaking in me."
It is the not infrequent experience of worshippers, to
find statements which repeated
hearing had robbed of meaning, be«
come new, vital and wholly convincing*

Or meanings, never found

before, have appeared in words of sacred literature when changed
moods have wade the reader more receptive to their truth*

It is a

commonplace among types of religious orators that they merely "speak
the words which God puts in their mouths." Examples could be mul
tiplied. Leu be. quotes from Longfellow's diary, as follows,"I wrote, last evening, a notice of JUlston's poems.
After which I sat till twelve o'clock by my fire,
Booking, when suddenly it ciose to ay mind to write
the 'Ballad of the Schooner Hesperus,' which I accor
dingly did* Then I went to bed, but could not sleep*
New thoughts were running in my mind, and I got up
to/
1* Quoted by Leuba from Goethe in Psychology of Religious
Mysticism, p.240.
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"to add then to tho ballad. I felt pleased
with the ballad. It hardly cost we fin effort.
It did not com* into my Bind by lines, but by

stanzas. 1* *

Leube says of George Eliot,"Positivist although she WBB in philosophy, she
declared that, in all tho writings whioh 0he
cor aider ed her best, them wa0 a 'not herself*
which took po00e00ion of her and nse.de her feel
'her own personality to bo merely the Instru
ment through whioh the spirit acted 1 ."
Our field here is the whole subject of revelation and
inspiration. The mystic regards these as "beyond every earthly
power," to use Goethe*0 expression again* But it is in worship
that faith in this transcendent, revealing Other is aost perva*
eiwe and persistent* James says,"The kinds of truth communicable in mystical ways
whether these be sensible or supersensible are
various. Some of them relate to this world,—
visions of the future, the reading of hearts t
the sudden understanding of texts, the knowledge
of distant events, for example, but the most
important revelations are theological or meta
physical. - 3
Ifce inspiration of Saint Ignalius ie typical,"Saint Ignatius confessed one day to Father Layaei
that a single hour of meditation «t Uauresa had
taught him more truths about heavenly things than
all the teaching of all the doctors nut together
eould have taught him....One day in orison, on tho
steps of the choir of the Dominican church, he saw
in a distinct manner the plan of divine wisdom in
____the/
_________

1. Leuba's quotation, Psychology of Religious Mysticism, p.241,
M
W
N
H
«
KM
2.

3. James, Varieties of Religious Experience, p.410.

•tha oreetion of tlia world. On another oeeaelon,
during a prooeaoien, hi» apirit wao raTiahod in
Ood> and it aaa giron hi* to oontwplata, in a
font and inagea fittad to tha waak aadorataadiag
of a awoUer in tho earth, tha deap ftyatery of
tha Holy Trinity, thia laat ritioa floodad hia
haart with" anah avaatnaaa that tha «era aamory of.
it ia aftar tiaea mada hi» ahad abundant taara*" *
Za oaeh of tho iUuttrationa giren there ia tho subject 'a
attoatation that when ha thiaka boot and moot truly ho dooa not
think alone, Ho ia at tha aoat a proparad and willing roolpioat.
'S

all
Ha la iaapirod» Aoeordinf to tha aridanoa wa anat eonoidor
* t
.< a«oh knowlodgo aa a part of § or at loaat akin to, nyatieal o^p«*
of it fro*
rionoo* It rooolno far oa to oarry our i, •owaaidoration
: *•
.
>i

tha praaaat dateriptioa to oxaaination at a lator ataga of our
diaouoaioa*
iBoffabilitv,
RorolatioB haa playod a Boat l»portant rolo in both roll*
gioua and aoanlar Ufa* It ia oridont, that whatoror tho objaa*
of tha Roroalorv tha oaoaaa of boauty and truth haro
tiro roality
*
boon graatly augaontod by it* Howavor, tho true myatio would iw
aiat that, daaplta tha iataoaa fla&aa whioh COM by riaioa and tha
hoaring of •atsagaa inrardly, thaaa ara aat tha mainatay of Byati*
oiam«

Ita oharaetariotie aot ia ono of poraaptioa or intuition,

bat of tha Vhala, tho
not of a thia or a that, howow aubliM,
~
1. Quotad by Janea* VerioMaa af Raligioua Experience, p.410.

-76Real,* of God. Pratt says,"The mystic experience, GO for as it ia noetic at
all, is characterized by the 'inmediate* kind of
knowledge and has relatively little to do with
'knowledge about;* and the myBile, so far ae he
cornea to thooriie about the nature of knowledge
usually glorifies the fonnor kind and depreciates
the latter." l
The distinguishing raark of this experience of perception it
ite inoonmunioability, or, after James, its 'ineffability.*

The

observer who is but em outsider can learn methods! the mystie may
tell him freely and elderly how he cr.n coroe to the edge of the Be*
yond; but there he must leave him.

Technique is of value ao far,

but the final inaight cannot be imparted; one wuat see for himself.
It is evident, then, thut little that is substantial cen be said
about this, the most important of all to the myetic, since the
nystici if he be true to /da insight, can himself say nothing.
Those who have seen are quite convinced: those
who have not seen, can never be told." 2
Reports of nyetics, as is to be expected, consist chiefly of pro
testations and affix-Rations but no enlightening references to as*
peeta of the Real* This is true of hrtn the mild and the extreme
forms of corarnunion.

The aenae of Divine Presence felt by the

quiet mystic ws.y enhance his truth perceiving powers, but he die*
tinguishea this perception of Divine Presence from the act of
1* Pratt, The Religious Conedousneus, pp.400*01.
2. Underbill, Mysticism, p.396.
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• learning about.'

Coonunion ia not by word or by message but

ismediately in the sense of conjunction with or absorption in not neoesaarily a self-obliterating absorption * the Divine Object
of worship* Of t'is inrediate experience he is eon fid ant.

It

•'ui'.u.ces in Mm feelings of peace and Joy; but he cen do no more than
report the resultant emotions and asDursncesf he is powerless to
describe that which eauseo them. As we shall see later, this silence
has led to much of the most telling criticism of mysticism. Why,
ask the critics, if the mystic enters a region so satisfying and
so transcendent, is he not able to give some enlightenment as to
the qualities which nark its absolute superiority over the world of
sense* His answer is siaply that he if silent because he has been
in the presence of the utterly transcending. His, se he claims,
is the silence of complete reverence» of one who has toe much, ra
ther than too little to impart* For the most part the milder my
stic observes faithfully the principle of silence in his post*
worship life, content to show in his demeanour and his behaviour
that he has been in a holy piece. The more extree* mystic, an th*
ether hand, has undertaken to be spokesman for the Unspeakable.
No one knows better thar. does this fiery«»hearted esoteric that his
speech ia utterly incompetent to tell what he would commend to
ethers v but nevertheless he spenks*
whelming/

Because his task is so over

overwhelming, hit words COM in contradiction!, symbols, and
poetry.

There it not likely to be anything unique in the expres-

•ions themselves since he depends for then upon his ordinary lift
and tradition which off or the only language ne knows. Miss Under*
1-j.itl s-ya,"They (the mystics) tell us chiefly when ve «o«e to
collet s their evidence, twt> appax-ently contradic
tory things. They speak, almost in the euae breath,
of r.n exceeding joy, a B etiflc vipf.on, fcn intense
coamunion, and a 'loving sight;* an Uufethoneble
Abyss, a ns»ei«oe f R D-'vina Dprk." l
But these con tre dictions are not tr> he tpJcen as signs of the nullity
of that wbich the:' nr* u^ed to don at o.

Their use is but the mark

of a free abandonment, in kotip'.ng with the nystie's t«aperauent,
by wliich he would convey the Ineff ability of his experience*
The symbol isra and impress ionics by which many of the extreise mystics describe their vision of Ood are usually indicative
of the strongly emotional character of the ecstasy*

Again we

quote from lfics Underbills*

M *C, wonder of wonders* criee Eckhc.rt,'when I
of the union the soul has wi 4 h TodJ He aakei the
enraptured soul to flee to herself, for she is no
more satisfied vlth anything thrt can be named.
^ e spring of K.vlne Love flows out of the eoul
and draws her out o*" hprseljF iiito the unnened
Being, ***filNWWfirpt source, which is Ood alone »." Z
t

A good example of the attempt to describe the ecstasy by symbol
1. Underhi.il, Uysticisn, p.400.
2» Underhillj'a Tjuotf.titm,ln v?:ystieisM v 9 p«441«

if tbat of feOsmn tterswin al«o quoted by Mi as- Underbill. *
" fTho vision of tho Infinite lasted only fop a
ttonwnt; when Ho eane to himself ho felt inun*
doted with Ufo and joy* Ho ao€«d* "Where hart
t te%ii** and no..«** answered,"** tho upper
oohool of the Holy Spirit* Thoro you wore
•unrounded by tho datiling pages of the Book of
ttvine Wisdom* Tour oool plunged therein with >•
delight, end the Divine Uaeter of the school hae
filled her with an exuberant love by whieh even
your physical nature has been trsnefigurod." X
tho heart of tho ayeti
In ttUMmary» then, we can oay that
'4$

oal lifo io an inoediato viaion of the Real, oonviacing but
incoanunlcable, although tho oxtroao partioi panto have eoaayed by
/

varioue uoef of language to give OOBO ojiproaoion to tfcnfcr oonfi*
donoo and some inkling of tho nature of its oouroo*

$if.

In indicating

tho ineffability of the ayetioal perception, Ja»eo eayet* The mbjeot of it iwediately aayo that it do*
fie* expreeflioa, that no ade<}uate report of ito
eontento OOA bo given in vordo* It followo from
thio that itf quality »«at bo direotly experi*
eneed; it oannot bo inserted or transferred to
others.- t
Rooking eaytf
" It is this difficulty of oennunieatioa, this so*
paration from the na»s in thought and habitf this
ombarrassnent of opooohi which has embodied it
self in the word Kvetioie*." 3
of Deeeription of the Jfyetie

The foregoing description of •yatioal lifo in its awaken*
1ML

1. Underbill, HystioiSA, p.441.
2* Jojoost Varieties of Religious &qpeiienoe» p«S80*
3* Hookingt Meaning of God in Husmn Ejtperienoe, p.348.
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ewttksning, it0 prcprratory etages, ?nd its culmination or ec
stasy) has been protracted, but we are confident, not unduly eo.
Let us remind ourselves again of our task which is to establish
grounds for faith in tne T*lidity of the mystic's experience of
reality; to answer the pre-eminently important question, "Does
he coranrnne immediately vdth God?"

According to its
own mnique
i

olaiB advanced in all confidence* mysticism is a method of wor, *-' T»- :-«

ship whereby the worshipper does apprehend Reality in the flash
of ecstasy.

Tliis Ifc the experience of 'knowing,* grounds for which

we would establish*

The proof ihrt the mystic has a unique meaiia

of finding truth I a theologioel dognia, ecriptursl texts] of crea
tion in art, literature or science, we regard as only incidentally
important.

17s are chiefly concerned with that kind of knowing

which is an act of acquaintance of a transcendent kind which in
religious life is called communion.

Are we to take the mystic's

word that he holds such oonnunion; end if so, upon what grounds?
Obrlously, it would not hare sufficed to have set down reports of
tiis chumoteriatic aei, to deal with theta in isolation from other
reported facts of the t-atic's life.

A serious flaw of self-

illusion, let us any, in the preptrntory etage could conceirably
bring the reality c-f MB essentially nyctical worship into question.
If we arc to know the mystic ct all, we must know him, so far as ws

•81*
•an frost without, in tho wholeness of hio bsiag* If *• wo to
meet current dominations of hit .ysticiea we saist understand
hit longings and hit effort* to satisfy the», ao completely ao
wo swot know hi* in his higher oonente of rltion whtn ho find
*
i /,
P
hlo tatiffaction. In our att««>t to onter into hi» lifo BO ojw-

pathoticnUy and «oapl«tely ao pooalble, w« l»v» therefor* givem
fOaioot ao full attention to hio really ao«-tiy»tloaa prooaratory
0tatoo ao to hio affiraod agratioal knowing*

•

Lot uo briefly recall tho rarioui otagooi*
i* Awakenipg> which my bo duo to (a) W-oappolntaeat with tho
world; (o) fmiluro of aoral effort, or tho deeaod failure of conTwrtionally euoeeeoful moral effort} (o) Intellectual deepairj
. *•
(d) lokliie* of Reality ae they touch the aeethotio aatarej (o)
Tradition and enrironvient) (f > A diffuood aenso of tho Beyond*
&• y«rff»tion« undertaken oooanoo of a belief that (o) Only tho
pure oan oee Ood; (b) oabordination of tho fieeh causes spiritual
ooiuitivityi (o) tho daoelplino of the will which is inrolved in
purgation is in turn a trailing cf tho will for tho concentration
of passivity! (d) It expresses tho love of tht oubjoot and effects
a closer bond with tho WorshippedConteng)laltion;
(a) An ordering of thought so that consolousnees tmy bo receptive
1
t.
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to the vision. Attendant physical exercise* are employed to fur
ther inner concentration.
(b) A definite centring of thought upon God or - alnee thought
cannot dwell protractedly upon a unity - upon Chriet, a ftaered word,
a doctrinal attribute of (fed* Thie phaee i§ a reminding oneeelf of
Ood; it ie net dieeureire thought.
JL» fl*e Ecstasyi*
(a) An Immediate experience of God. Psychologically speaking, the
field of consciousness in ecstasy ie narrowed, the idea of Ood being
central. This limitation of coneciouaneee ie more pronounced in the
extreme than in the milder forme of eeetaey. Physiological changes
take place in ecstasy and in acme cases issue in trance.
£• Mystical Knowledges'(a) The Mystic knows God in the sense of 'haying acquaintance
with* rather than 'knowledge about' Him.
(b) This immediate experience ie a knowing of the 'whole.' It is
claimed in addition that truth la ite aspects is revealed through
vision or inward message; this ie revelation or inspiration.
(c) Ineffabilityi- The experience ef eoetasy is incommunicable;
it beggar* description. When the mystic undertakes to convey what
has happened, he ie ••forced to employ contradictions, symbols,
poetry.

-83CHXPTER 3.
MYSTICISM AMD KATURALISTiq PSYCHOLOGY

Mo apology for mysticism could afford to ignore tho con*,
oortod attack made upon it by what My bo called tho negative
school of tho psychology of religion, whose most confident membors aro to bo found sjwng ABorieaa Behaviourists* Tho moot in*
fluential of thoso is, doubtless, Prof. Janes Leuba who is said by
hi* followers to have delivered tho quietus to arctic!sm, and in
fact to all religious experience olaining to bo personal and naoediate.

IB 1926 Prof* Leuba published "The Psychology of Religious

Mysticism" which expanded and augmented hit already generally re*
cogniied viewpoint* At tho appearance of this work, some acclaimed
its author as tho prophet who would remove froa religious life all
tho obscurantism and diffidence in thought which had made for
hypocrisy and the perpetual danger of disillusionment.

To others,

ho seemed to bring only disillusionment since, by what was taken to
bo a logic ao faultless aa relentless, ho seeaod to swoop away all
ground for tho faith thoy held, or tho faith hold by others which
they hoped might become thoir own. Others, fully appreciative of
Leuba*s suocees in reaoving such of tho froth of mysticisB, were
at tho same time convinced that, although logical and unremitting,
ho had encroached upon a territory about which ho know nothing that
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«as significant, and about which in the nature of his ease as a
pure psychologist- he could know nothing. They concluded further
that his ardent iconocleem , logical and thorough-going from a
point had, too carelessly, - or studiously - evaded all that lay
beyond that point. So whatever our reaction to Prof. Leuba's
faith, it will not be Barked by indifference to his influence.
He will be regarded as the spokesman of the eoancipators, the disillusionists or the over-presumptuous* according to one's viewpoint* Ther« are few serious writers in the l psychology of religion
or in metaphysics but have either summoned his views to thwir sup*
port or joined serious issue with them*

Interested as we are in

finding support for My st idea, we cannot afford to ignore the work
of so free a writer on the subject* Rather* shall we regard his
views as for the most part antithetical to our own. conclusions,
and the nullification of then as one achievement in the task of
validating mysticism as a real experience.
Liuba'e opening offensive in a piling up of evidence to
prove that ecstasy is often produced by physical meane.

It is

sufficient to nemo these Beans and methodst-Drugs* including vari
ous plant drugs, and alcoholic intoxicants are effective in pro
ducing a changed state of consciousness regarded by the users in
primitive stages of human development as of supernatural origin
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aad significance.

"But" 0ay0 Leube, Mdruge are not the only phy

sical B0an0 of producing tho 0e0ta0y dear to men of every -degree
of culture.

Deprivation of food and eleep, isolation, even active

tortures are well-known and frequent mean* of religious ecstasy.
Rhythmic bodily movements aad shouting or singing, whoa long con
tinued, yield results similar la several respoet0 to that of alco
hol, stramonium, raescal and other drugs,"
aad nitrous oxide as ecstasy producers.

He also cites other
Tho states produced by

theee means in primitive usage, it was believed, marked man's
commerce with the supernatural.
Ecstasy thus produced may be marked by impressions of en
hanced personality, unusually invigorated thought, and heightened
feelings of Joy, power or freedom.

Sensations of levitation, illu-

0ion0 of partial Io00 of the body, are also among tho effects.

In

a word, ecstasy thus produoedi seems to have tho effect of taking
the subject out of his ordinary life.

There seems to be a parallel

between this primitive religious ecstasy and the more noetic ec
stasy of advanced religions,
F

la tho religious practices of India, Leuae finds a higher
method employed to reach the same end, the enhancement of life, by
taking it out of its ordinary ways. The Yoga method is Ohiofly
one
of mental concentration*
~f£:"'f
*

It finds its motive in a philoeophy

1. L*ufo» Psychology of R01igiau0 Mysticism, p.11.
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which it ia auffioiant to daaeribt hero, aa ona demanding tha
auppreeaion of mental activity, in fact of ovary font of activity
which signifies personality.

Concentration, eantrad firat upon

aoaa thought, by degreea ahuta out attention from tho sensuous
world until finally conaaiouanaaa ia 1>at and wattbli»inal M conacioue*
noes alone reraeins.

The dovices uaed ara both negative and poai*

tiva| tho former involve abaantiona, observances, poaturea, regu
lation -of-the breath, and withdrawal of tha aenaoa; tho lattar,
fixed attention, contestation, end conoentration*

There seeus to

bo a parallel hero, if a superficial one, with the aaeetieiam,
mild or extras*, and tho Meditation of Ohrietian Mysticism which
we have described.

Ilia intellectual result of tha final trance

which follows this process of concentration ia tha poaaaaaion of
"all truth" which ia un~diaeoverabla by ordinary thought processes.
Here ageie, Leuba would point to tha kinship of Eastern with Chris
tian aystioiam with ita intuition of God gained in aeataay.
Tfce third and major attention of Leuba ia to Christian
mysticiam.

This aophaaia upon Ohriatian mystic ism ia, however, not

meant to obscure tha coranon quality whieh It shares with ecetaay
by intoxication and physical neana, and also by mental concentra
tion aa practised by the Oriental.
tioa/

_________________

Hia examples of Christian mye-
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aystios aro drawn almost wholly from tho extreaiete, ancient,
mediaeval and modern. Ho ohooaoo hia oxaaploo thua, booauaa tho
oxtroBiota havo givon fullor reporto; also booauao ho think• that
thoy aro Boat truly representative of essential Chriatiaa aysticism.
W« grant tho valuo of Mo first reason, but insist that ho is not
fully justified in choosing tho exaggerated font aa the beat exam
ple* Wo have, ourselves, depended upon the reports of grand mys
tics when illustrating aysticism but chiefly because the definite*
ness of their reports helps to give eoneretenesa to discussion and
description. We have boon nindful throughout that our reference
to the grand siystios was for illustration rather than for example.
>>
The beat exaBjtlea would be drawn froa ordinary worshippers who
ooanune with God* But these are usually reticent* Moreover their
worship life as a whole, to the outsider at least, lacks that aystical out Tightness, if wo B»y ueo the expression, which in the ex
tremists, so lends Itself to purposes of olsarer description by
illustration. While it is useful and quite safe to illustrate by
the more diagrammatic lives of the grand ayoties, there is a dan
ger, when the student dwells upon then as true examples of aystics,
of mistaking the biiarre accoapaniaeats of their worship for the
worship itself. Those aocompaniaents asy bo arresting, without
being of any great religious significance. Louba seems to forget
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this*

H« says "ordinary communion constitutes ths first step on

the way to ecstasy."

May ws not Hold that 'ordinary communion*

is the very core of mysticism? May it not be ths ease that ths
later stages, upon which Leuba ooncentrates his attack, lead in
irrelevant, even non-mystical directions.

In t'ds latter, and we

think the true case* Leuba will be found engaging ia knocking over
many st«aw men.
Of the grand mystics, Lsttba considers Heinrich Suio,
Catherine of Genoa, Une.Quyon and Santa Teresa.

Upon his observa

tion of the patently unstable lives of these* he bases his conclu
sion that the motivation of Christian mysticism ia general is other
than that persistently avowed by ay sties*

For the most part ths

raal, if not the known or confessed, motive of worship lies in a
desire for self-affirmation or even in needs which raat in the psy
cho-physical or^niem.

Leuba concludes thet in the latter case,

on than ths
the physical is usually more clamorous for satisfacti
r
mental.

The universally proclaimed desire of the mystic is for
God, but cays Leuba, in this he IB only guided by tradition. His
real desire, he can neither know nor interpret* That muet be
left to the psychiatrist* The competence of the psychiatrist to
toll those of us who are averaite worship! ors that things are not
1, T^ubn, Psychology of Religious Hysticism, p. 57.
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what they seem is one which few of us would be diffident in ques
tioning.

In psychically havoc-stricken lives, the psychiatrist
i

can do smeh to effect the restoration of balance* Leuba seems to
assume that all mystic worship is abnormal and so be arrogates to
psychiatry if not the task of restoring order, at least that of
discovering the facts of the ease* The psychiatrist, better than
any ether person, could become "aware of the other promptings
hidden to the patient*" * Leuba askss"The mystics say that they want 'God.' That is a
convenient traditi>nrl way of naming their goal*
But what is it that urges them on, what do they
really want >shen th«y want 'God'." *
Hie answer is fourfolds£,* He first identifies the wyetic quest with°tendeuoies to selfaffirmation and the need for self-esteem*"

3

ftie great mystics

are pictured r.c self-aocertive and aggressive persons who in their
ordinary lives sustained losses for vhich compensation had to be
made if their characteristic high self-esteem was to be kopt.
Francis Aeeisif a highly strung youth,felt this need for esteem
and attention. Then finally, ft the hands of hie fellows as re
ceived only eontempb »n' rebuff, ht« ambition began to vovet a
compensating aggrandisement.

Accordingly he chose the Holy Life

and found in the elevation to life with the Divine thut which
1, 2 A 3, Leuba, Psychology of Religious Mysticism, pp. 116, 117,
* 120.
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obscured la MB Bind the sense of neglect by men.

Similarly,

losses, defeat*, Bufferings, in the Urea of Igmtiue LoyoU,
Santa Terete, and Urns. Guyon, we the spur to religion with ite
ineffable T>eace end joy.

..

2,. A kindred not ire li*« in "the drerd of isolation; the needs
for morel support, for «f faction, snd for peace in Passivity and
Activity. 2 There are f«w among men Mho &•?. endure life without
friendly understanding companionship* "#th coiae, this need is
not satisfied by ordinary a-ow»eifttion *ith rtn, hence the neeci for
friendship with the Divine becomes insistent; Cr, where friends
are lacking, God has to take their placo. Without iliu some per\

sons would be fearful in a Intioly world.

Mot only does this com

munion yield the joy of friendship but it brings to life a sance
of peace and trust* Again Louba, who would be seriously circum
scribed had be no access to psyoopathio cases for illustration,
draws for evidence , not only upon the great mystios, but upon
modern pctiente who find solace in the presence of particular indi
viduals and become distraught when -these are absent* This influence,
Leuba describes as hypnotic*

He even finds ch^t the relation of

Ttoe. Guyon to God is that of the hypnotized to the hypnotiier, the
hypnotiser being in this oaee, wo are laft to believe, an autosuggested <?od*
1 & 2. Leuba, Psychology of Religious Myeticism, pp. 121, 122*
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The third no tire is of a higher order and rises in what the
Christian would call conscience.
or socialise hie individual will."

It or lie nan to Iteirerealise
TJds process involves the

gaining of raorsl command of the eelf v and sime moral effort is
only possible In nocinl relationship*! the *tor«lly intent person
roust take these relationships into account and adapt himself in
them*

This dictum stressing certain attitudes as higher than oth*

ere, Leuba concedes to be immediately given; he calls it the voice
of Universal Reason,

It is 5 dependent of Christianity or any

religion; is in fact found in all religions and outside of all
religions.

It is at the behest of tMe Universal Reason that many

nyeties undertake moral exeellence of which the first demand is
Bervioe for men*

It in to he noted that with aon» myetics who hare

been social servants, their eonseienees have only been apparently
aocialiied.

For these eoraiunion with Qod is the stiprene objective}

their seen Ing social loyalty and service are only a preparation for
the greater good* union *ith the Divine.

But Leu be. insistf that

with others, Santa Teresp being one, the union with God is only
important because it sends the worshipper beck to men to serve them.
The social conscience speaks prior to the voice calliig then to Qod.
It provldop a non-religious motivation fn ? religious or mystical
quest*
1. Leuba, Psychology of Religious Mysticism, p. 127.
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£• Still having in mind the grand mystics, Leuba discovers that
the sex impulse hat played an important, and with some, a pre-emi
nent part, in motivation*

Hie snored love which the mygtie tetme

•

te feel toward God • tie
not always distinguishable in quality and even
•

in its manifestation* or in the descripti®ns of it, from profane
or sexual lore. Among mystics, he finds that those who have been
denied th* latter, "urged by a starred body, ery to Heaven for so*
lace and peace." Ke ttayst**
"The great mystics united in themselves all or most
of the conditions whirl: ve heve Just scan to be
favourable to the induction of auto-erotic phenomena*
They ve.-e young and had either never become acquain
ted with the eenual relation, or, after a brief and
unsatisfactory if not frigid practice of it, had
lived in abstinence* At the ease tiae, and without
being aware of it, they wore sexually excited by
their "spiritual" love for Jesus or the Virgin Mary;
end also, in moat eases, for persons of the opposite
sex.' 1
His witness io the language by which the mystics have described
their worship life, together with the not infrequent condition of
«

abn reality or inhibition in their sex life.

In stressing this

view of Mystical motivation* Leuba puts two and two together
almost without reservation*

These, according to Leuba, are the motive* of the mysKles*
tfesj mystic, he concludes, is deluded when he says ho is seeking
God; for he only seeks God in order that ho may satisfy his sosial
1. Lewbe, Psychology of religious Tyeticiem, p.143.
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or ovnn so lowly needs a0 thoao of hie aex life*

It matters not

to the mystic PB understood by t«euba, whether God or any other
being or force be introduced into his life, so long as these needs
are net*

The mystic is not religious in any true sense for he is

not first and last ooncarned to know and commune ,wi th an alltranseending One*
Since, in the main, Lsuba follows, as ve have, the tradi
tional description of the methods and st&gfts of Christian mysticism,
it is unnecessary to dwell upon this phtt*e of hit criticism.

It is

to be nrted, however, that whereas we have found voluntary passi
vity to be the eta&e upon which the final intuition of ecstasy
breaks, iftube, holds thct th£ whole process is iefinitely that of
self-hypnotism*

He illustrates by the Mysticel Trance of Isiamien:

"He (the Mussulman ascetic) is to train himself in
-L 'io practice of the mentrl dikr, thrt is to say,
of the meditation of a sentence of the Koran, of a
formula, of r word -....,.. The purpose of the
mental dikr is to 'extract the divine essence from
all the eoncc-.pt B of the u^torstriding, out of *11
the idea* of the mind* (Abd el Aben)* The dikr
causos tt-6 soufi to forgot his fejroily and busineec
affaire, his name, Ms own physiognomy, and his
hufn&nity, ^us by the successive rlii:dia.*ion of
all the accessory qualities of a thing or a concept,
he approaches nearer md nenrer to a homogeneous
state,
In the third s*U-ge, e otj-te of peaceful expec
tancy is reached, very hard to describe. Personality
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"hat almost disappeared. The eiaplification and
the narrowing of consciousness hare reached their
extreme liitits.
In complete ecBtsey the soufi is loci an a
wave in a sea of unity, end he has the intuition
o^ being ina&pfri'f.hla froia it; Tie lires of the
general lifa without eensible qualities, *aa pa
eton leat in the light of the sun'." 1
Similar nethoda, I/mfca o^aervee, are used to produce the
hypnotic trance*

These 'are "fixation of attention and diroctiona

(suggestions) intended to produce relaxation and mental passivity
and, ultimtely nleep*" *

Any ideationel content in the trance

conaci'risrws is induced by the hypnotiaer.

AcconpRnijaenta of

the hypnotic, P.B of the inyaticr! tnince, cmy be incapacity for
physical movement, hullucinationa, or an eutor etic acting out of
the dreams or r^&f a induced by the hypriotiser.

Lcuhp's ooncluaioa

lot'•A only eseoziMr} differcncea existing bettreen the
mystical Rnct tli« hypnotic trance are due to the
direct r.ction of t';e hypnotifer upon the hypnotl»ed f
and to the differeucea betueen ti.t t which it expec
ted of Cod by the nyetic and of tv e hypnotiuer by
hi* aubject." 3

Kit gcnemx oonoluaion on the method* of myatidam :is
sweeping indeed*
God*

He hold* ttat the ny&tic begi^e with an idea of

By auto-0ug£eation and self-hypnotiau he conrincea hiaeelf

that Ood is present,

flit conviction may have unusual physical

aiid mental reacti -i.» which the mystic will regard as ecataay but
1. Leufca , Peychol>gy of Religious Mysticism, p,171.
2 £ 3. "
"
"
w
p.172.
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which tha psycholegist can identify as hypnotia trance.
experience la subjective.

Tha whola

Religioui experience, in tha sense of

immediate eemmuAion with Ood, la illuaion.

Cod ia not to ba thut

known or proved. Mystical knowledge ia invalid.
Thua far Leuba haa baan concerned with myrtle experience in
general. Ha turns next to a aaraful examination of aoataay and
trance aonaaiouanaaa which ha find* to be Identical ia quality.

It

it aufficient far our purposaa of critic!am to enumerate hia conclueionai
i_. Some ecetaaiet» unlike those which cone whan tha eye tic haa
followed preparation, break epontaaeeutly. Akin to thaaa» if not
idantiaal with them, ia tha mental etato which precedes tha epilep
tic attack, A great inteneifleetion of consciousness, a general
anhaneaviaat of existencoi an awareness which ia ineffable; -thaaa
are reported by eons epileptics.
ia physiological.

Obriously, in this case, tha cause

80 Leuba ooncludes,-

"In vaay cases thaaa psychical storms (eo-called
spontaneous religious ecstasies among them) hare
no conscious cause. Neither perception, nor idea,
nor emotion brings them about* They braak out
suddenly, aa of themeelvea. In athar instancee, a
beautiful landscape, tha idaa of a speech, music,
etc,, ara tha occasions of tha discharge. I aay
tha occasions, because thara is evidently no azaet
correspondence between tha conscious antecedents
af tha atom and tha intensity and tha quality of
tha rapture. We must, therefore, ooneluda that
these phenomena hare unconscious causes which may
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"be auffiaiant in themselves to warrant tha fur
ther conclusion that the unconscious causes are
organic** *
Of ecstasy (not necessarily issuing in trance) vhioh involve a
moral ealighteaMnt, poetic creation* and scientific discovery,
Leuba saysa"If we are not able to say how the creation or in*
vention is formed, we can at least reduce the aysterieme to the commonplace by showing that even
in the most striking ef the well-authenticated in
stances there is nothing acre to explain than in
ordimry thinking.* 3
3. In his explanation of trance consciousness* Leuba introduces
nunerous data on such psychical and physiological phenomena as dis
turbance of time and space perception, levitation and photisa*
Experiences similar to these, which hare been claimed by ecstatic
ays tics as proofs ef the unique power of their method to release
supernatural forces in their lives, are held by Leuba to be paral
leled by phenomena, caused by abnormal physiological conditions
or those art if lea Uy produced by drugs and intoxicants*
Having multiplied proof that the extreme ecstasy with its
incidental inspiration and revelation are explainable upon eoamonplace,and not transcendent, grounds, Leuba turns to examine the
"Sense of God's Presence." This phenomenon, it would eeea, should
receive his aajor attention since intimate communion with God is
142. Leuba, psychology of Religious Ifystieisa, pp. 216, 245*
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regardsd by ths mystic as ths culminptiws and distinstivs s*psrience sf ths mystis lifs. However tsuba dismisses it 4n this
mannsri

Sids by sids with ths ardsnt tsctimony of worshippsrs

who claim ts have known the pressncs of ths Divins hs places that
of ths psychically unstable, Miss I» and Miss J.

Tfcsss women have

"experienced" pressnsss not discerned by ths ssnses but as impres
sively present as if they had been*

Hs prescribes an exersisc of

suggestion which ths more stable person may uss to create a 'pre
sence* in his immediate environment. Hs concludsss"Our theory sf ths Sense of Prsssncs is then, in brief,
that the cause of strange impressions (sensations,
fsslings, emotions) whoss origin is not perceived, is,
according to a deeply ingrained habit of the human
mind, automatically personified, or at least externa
lised in en Agent, and that the idea of this Agent sets
off in ths subject reactions which themselves contri
bute to the formation of the idsa of the nature of the
Agent and to ths certainty of his presence. The pro
duction of the phenomenon is much facilitated by a
stats of trance as induced in mystical worship** *
Let us sumariis Leuba's indictment of mysticism*

Ths

various motives which ths mystis professes are transcendent and
religious, riss in sgoism, or svsn in sex nssds.

His methods,

where goals ars voluntarily sought are thoss of auto-suggestion
and self-hypnotism. Where ecstasy is spontaneous, sxplanation is
ts be found in abnormal physiological conditions.

Inspiration

and revelation, that is new knowledge, come by undstsotsd common1* Leuba, Psychology of Religious Myatidcm, p.293.
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oooaonplaoe, not supernatural meant. The sense of communion with
the Divine is explainable as illusion. The objeet of worship is
not real, but a regulative fiction.
Obviously, an apology for mysticism would, from the point
of view of a protagonist for myttioism, provide the best Beans of
4

meeting Leuba's attack, this will follow.

la the meanwhile a

direct criticism of hi8 conelusions is demanded.
Za the very nature of tht ease Prof* Leuba is beset by a
limitation, ef which we need bat remind ourselves, to realise the
insecurity of Ms findings* Much has been said in attempt to prove
the psychologies incompetence, mot merely to coonent, but to evalu
ate and prove in the field of religious consciousness* It is not
aeeessary, we are reminded, to be religious - or a mystic - in order
to be able to pass Judgment upon the validity ef the religious
assurance*

In fact Leuba would probably hold that the religious

person is so wrapped up in his peculiar life that he "cannot see
the wood for the trees** We can know the soldier's life without
being soldiers; BO the psychologist can understand the religious
life and pass accurate Judgment upon its professed values.1

His

argument is suspect, not so much on the grounds of its being based
upon analegy» ou* «P°n the grounds that the first half of his ana*
logy is too loosely drawn. Must we not participate in the soldier's
1*

Leuba,

The Psychology of Religion, p.275.
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lifa to really know itt Tha onlooker ia alwaya partly a thaoriit.
This ia particularly tnia of tha psychologiat of religion. Ha
araat draw hie concluaiona froai tha raligioua paraon's report; he
can have no other.

Into thia report inaecuraey «ay be uninten

tionally introduced. KeBory i» very fallible, and although a religioua experience nay be ao real and Intense aa to tr ana form a
life, the report oade ta tha peyeheloglet nay be Inaccurate. At
the eame tine, the power of the experience Bay persist. Again, in
raligioua, aa for inet&noe in aesthetic experience, there ia alwaya
a degree of incomunieability. Th« religioui men may oonfees hie
inability to describe hi a experience, or if he attcapte deaeriptioa,
he will uae ayabela which mey convey an entirely wrong impression.
IA either eaaa the inrcetigator ia excluded fron the real heart of
the experience.
UorooTer, the paychelegiat of religion aust reeegnitc that
he ia not dealing in the field of teat tubee and aicroacopet. He
•ight well leam from the recently discovered want of fixity in
thia renla, ao long thought of aa one where predictability could
be unqualifiedly affirmative, that diffidence ahould be hie rale
when he enters the even more elutire realm of the rellgioua conaeiouaneaa. It la true that mny psychologists have shown thia
diffidence and have enhanced their usefulness because thay have.
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•Bieae have bean content, for the aoet part, to alieit tha fact
that law, not chaos, prewaile in raUgiout ae in tha everyday life.
Its lawa thay have bean able to identify, thua Baking available
ueeful guidanee for religioue taaohera and leadera, at well aa oandidataa for religion* faith. Leuba doee not aat hi»aelf the taak
of thu« emoothing the way for religion, but rather of identifying
it aa subjectivism. Ha therefore exceede Me province. Hia methoda and conclusion, we oan beat devaluate, by considering atap
by step his explanation af the mystic life bated upon an examina
tion of its behaviour*
The first atep he takes toward the invalidation of mysti
cism is the reduction of ita notivea from transcendent to earthly
reasons, hie assumption being that if its motives are lower than,
or other than those elained for it, its culmination will be proved
false.

The mystic, any a Leuba, seeks communion with God, not

because religious desires rre insistent, but because hit ordinary
life has boen denied its rightful fullness. Given a more abundant
normrl life, we are left to assume* tha great myttics by whose
livea ha illustratee, would not have become myetiet. We have noted
hit insistence upon the greater than average deaira for self- esteem
which actuated St. Francis and hi* conclusion that the union with
God was only incidental to the egoiatie quest; or tha lonely,
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dietraught MM. Guyoa apparently seeking God, but really soaking
friendship and the resolution of life's disunity into peaco; or
Santa Teresa's unusual aural aspimtions whioh took precedence
ovsr r011giou0 one0, but which w0re realiied by tho aid of hsr int.
cidantal mystic lifaj or, es Lauba holds, most of tha grand mystics

soaking indirectly tha sati0faction of the natural needs of an in
hibited sex Ufa.

These, says Leuba, cover all th0 Motives of tha

nystios.
We hava but to recall our general statement of ths liadtations of the psychologist when we attempt to meat this conclusion
which 00 traduces mysticism.

la tha first place, lot us grant

that the foregoing are tho respective motives of four mystics or
four 01ao000 of mystics* But does it follow that all mysticism is
thus motivated! By no means*

Zt has bean well said that were there

but one true nystio, then the whole case for mysticism stands.

It

might 0100 be said that one mystie, moved by a selfless, transcen
dent desire, would rescue mysticism from the suspicion that its
roots are inevitably and u avcrs&lly unworthy* Leuba must do more
than count heeds to a total of four, or four thou0and, if 00 is to
show that mysticism invariably rises in sources other than those
claimed by myatios. He is guilty of the besetting transgre0sion
of hie school, that of seiaing upon extreme, or even pathological
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cases, and ceneluding fro* his observations of these that they
exemplify the lews governing what nay be entirely different expe
riences. It is conceivable that some mystics, so celled* are only
pathological eases, end not religious geniuses . Religious insani
ty is not en unknown state; these moy have verged upon it* They
way even have been inoipiently insane. But this does not prove all
mysticc to be even inc5pi«ntly ireane* It would be quite as reason
able to ccnelude that sinee some mystics are 5r>eane, then rll are
insane 9 as to conclude as Leube does, that some mystics having mis
taken their motives, all mystics are thus mistaken* Any examina
tion of tt» neurotics among mystics may have much to teach us, but
there is danger in accepting them as representative* It is just
possible that they provide material for the psychiatrist or psycho*
therepewtist, retthar thpn the psychologist of religion* Selbie
eayss"It is far safer f as well as more scientific, to de*
rive our m&terials from the widespread religious
experience of mankind in its more elementary as
well as more advanced forms. 1* 1
We conclude that although those mystics Lettba seleets as types
may have had other tha» religious ink erests in seeking to be one
with God, this is aot necessarily true of all Tr/stioa,
There is an alternative conclusion* We are under no com
pulsion/_______ _________
1. Selbiei Peychol,, y of Heligion, p.297.
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to accept Uuba's verdict on the sjotives even of the
extranists.

\t the most, the psychologist is here only an inter

preter of a form of huiwn experience to Thieh he is an outsider*
*'e say sr*nt thrt St. Francis experienced strong tendencies toward
sclf-affirraation, without aeeeptlng Leu he's assumption that mystic
union meant only self-realisation rnd thct the anticipation of it
led to the performance of auto-sug^ectite exercises which would
nake it a fret.

Others have every

Tils is merely Leuba's view.

right to hold different views, views to which perchance they can
svomon as much support as Leuba can to hie*

They have as mucb

right, theoretically at least» to say thnt theirs is true, as has
Leuba*

Both rie^e are at the r.ost, interpretations*

The states

under examination are raental, or as the mystic would say, spiri
tual*

The psychologist

These are highly variable end elusive.

For these reasons,

can only undertake long-distance examination*

he cannot identify cause and effect, PS he claims he is able, with
scientific accuraejr*

His estimate must be elweys more or less ar-

Mtrary* And we miat ask hira to remember thpt even the psycholo
gist who is so prone to explain religion as subjectivism, is him
self open to critloisci on the cam a grounds*

In the abstract sci

ences, findings are the same for raany finders*

In the ease of the

psychologist, his own prejudices, trr.dition, ovaa his libldo f are

dotoraittanto of hio conoluolono* whether or not no roaUio* or
woloOB** tho foot* Hi* ooneluai<mo, aro only i»torpretationof
not Merely of faeto, but of facto as thoy appear to hia« Ha*
ptyoho-analyot of tho religioue oonoeiouoneo* if peyeho^analyiad
hiaeelft would conceivably reveal > hi* uttor inooapotonoo to giro
unprejudiced evaluation* of tho former* Mi peychelogy oTolroa and
»ooo»o» oaanoipatod, it io ojuito pcooiblo that tho poyoaofMolyoio
•I poyohologioto will booono tho fawourito oxoroloo of oonoono»
porhapo raUgiouo poyoho login to 9 * not aooosoarily poyohologi»t»
of roligion * THo objoot in rl«w would bo tho uprooting of thoir
dogpatim*
A

Agtin, wo oould aooopt Louba'o viow thst tho notiration
of ayotioc io ao ho hao doeidod* aoithor opwoifioally roligiouo
nor acouratoly intorprotod by tho ayrti«» thoaoolroOf and yot not
agret with him in hio ooncluaion that tho wholo myntio ontorprioo
io thoroforo without worth or objectire validity* It io oloar to
tho otudoot of religion in it* origin* that liko othor phaooo of
hueoan bohaviour* it he» oaorgod fr« lower to hi^ior fom»« Yot
it would bo ittpoooiblo to indict religion in its highor fora* booauM ito origin* wuro lowly*

It would bo fairor to roaark tho

faot that in thio hunon tondoney to bo roligiouo thoro wao that
which had in it tho gam* of dorolopaont «nd that dorolopoont eaao;
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or to rtttgaitt that ia tho f orttt whith religion rtltatti ia
human eonscicuauett thoro wore thost efficacious to impel BOB to
reach higher ends. What hai taken plaoo ia tho religious lifo
of mankind, wo must belitre, is frequently epitemited ia tho re*
ligiout Ufo of individuals. Thret of tho motives of aystioot
named by Leuba, aro by hit description, littlo uoro thaa priai-<
tiro iattiatttt — oolf-aggression, foar of lonoliaoas, and sox
»
is^ulso* Tot wo may go to far at to oay those art oaly tht ia*
ttiattt of tht arboreal «aa» without akUifyiag tht rotoltt ia
vhioh they ittut in myatic life. Wo pay trjlbiatt to rtligioa bt»
oaatt it oan sublitra.to prlmitire iattinttt* that raising man from
a "blind Ufo within tho brain,* or vithiB tht psyoho-physieal
organism* to higher oonteioutnote* Religion uses trta primitive
iattiattti it it atithar their slave nor aro they ita prieon house.
tht ttx^traamtliag ia tht life of a mystit may be an oooatioa of
hit rttort to tht tolaoet of religion. Tot, evta ia spite of hit
retention of tho language of amour to describe hit enjoyment of
myatio goalt, it it not impottiblt that at those later mtageo he it*
a purified, tpirituaUsto1 torton*

It it at lee at beyond tht pro*

rinse of psychology to tay that a transformation of motiTO does not
take plaoo.
Butt wo ask, hat Leuba beta just in limiting tho motives

»10*~

of •yttieiin to tha few we have examined*

Others who have triad

the ayrtiae would, 'i •ooncludo that hie list' it too •eagref
toi • know
.
' c

i

i >, -

.. ;

'

.j

we have
$»yehologieVt province
and in our delimitation of tht
• *....••/
'
'
*

foreatea that their attuaptiea Bay be a* authoritative at hit*
Vr

These would hold th»t Louha*s list of motiTea ia meagre, not only
at to nvafeer* but quality. In faot, we think that he hna eraded
.*•' ,'
the real iaaue and haa aegleeted theae which art **>pe eharaoterietit* In etir Recount of tha awekeaing or uotire etage of the myetit
lift* we gave aix »otire0 or eauaet of awakesing to the importance
of the qtteet* Two of theee,(e) dleappoirrtw»nt with the world and
(b) aenee of the feUure of «oral effort nay be taken aa roughly
ooinoidant with the four given by Lauba* There it no need to con
sider theae further* We naintain that Uwb* it unfair in neglee*
ting euch notiwet at ariat from», (a) Xntellettnal d«epair,
'
• ink? . (b)
lingt of reality «tiiahtafed in aeethetie intuition, find (a) the
retreat
Were agnift» of eouree t Leuaa would
aaaaa of tha Beyond.
'
,
into hie ttronghold and any frov there thet thcce are net tha real
•otivea 9 JQtt ae ha aayt the datire for God it not a real Motive*
But tha myetio rtperta thr t they are* Who ia to be believed? The
Mjatie who trutta hit own teeultiet * tarely a wiee and a aafe
thing to do - or the payehologiet who in MB turn it Rarely
and trurtiag hit faeultioe In the exercise of loag«dietan«e
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intorprotatlon?

Roro aro reaoona or motiveo which wo must con-

fidor at a lator 0tago 9 but la tho meantime wo can say that it
seen* to bo giTon uo to know imaediately that thoy are of a dittinotly high ordor, honouring to thote who hold them, and indieatlro of tho excellence of tho oatorprloo thoy originate*
tie avows thoy aro hit*

Tho ayo-

Thia Leuba cannot really eioppove.

Wo have next to oonoidor Leuba'o examination of ooataay and
tho preparation for it.

It 10 uanoooaaary to ropaat at longth how

it 10» that hero,no in hit interpretation of tho metivea of tho
myotic, tho poycholeglst'o approach 10 froa without, to that at tho
•00t ho oan bo but a thooriat*
It it to bo recalled that oottaty can bo produced artifi
cially by arugt and intoxioanto, by fatting* rhytteit bodily more*
Bontot thoutlngt oto| also by tho plainly self-hypnotic methods of
tho Moolea religion.

Tho ptyeho-phytioal effects of these means

aro to bo clasoified with all totalled religious ecstasy.

Leuba

loaves no doubt In our tiindt ae to his ultlimto conclusion for ho
boldly oaptiont an early chapter,*lly0tleal ooataty as produced by
phytieal means," Ecotasy and mystical oettaty aro one and tho
tamo*

There aro no tupornatural or divine contacts or messages.

'Mystical Rootasy,' 'hypnotic trance 1 self-induced or by a hypnotiier, 'ecstasy by drug or irtoxioation, 1 in some instances of
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'the epileptic aura,*

- these art for the most part synonyms

denoting an abnormal psycho-physical state.

Within this group

of states there aay be variations but »on« suf fieivatly wide to
•ark a transcendence over ordinary non-religious eveate la eonseiou«noss.
Wo aro warranted IB holding either of two opposing views
to that adTanced by Leube.

Ha can tra«o t he thinks, a continuity

of impulses, methods mad results fro» intoxication or ent ranee••at by physisal means* to religious ecstasy*

la the oast of re

ligious ecstasy a more inward and mentally higher} or more intri
cate method, that of auto-suggestion, takes the place of the arti
ficial methods.

But the psychologist ha* no infallible method

of determining that the results are really the sans*

Rt concludes

from the mystic's report that the divine union excludes extraneous
ideas aad allows but the idea of Ood, that the state of conscious
ness is a mentally degraded one of mono-ideism similar to that of
drug intoxication, trance or even the epileptic aura*

This only

amounts to saying that there seams to be a similarity,

la the

nature of the ease this is all the psychologist is able to do*
Moreover, he is greatly handicapped la Ms undertrking to identify
them beeause of the mystic's confessed inability to describe what
really takes place ia union.

If the myrtle seems by his description
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to **f gyft oootaay to an experience like n&no-idolBa, enhancement
of consciousness by drug, hypnotic t re nee, thio may bo duo to hit
limitation to such terminology and not to tho inherent similarity
of hie oostaay to these.
Shoro is, moreover, a distinct difference in tho rotpoopootiro conclusions la oaoh oaso*

Tho drug user, tho opiloptio

or tho auto-hypnotiled will look back to what Levba would classify
ao mystical ooota»yf aad know that thoro had boon induced in his
certain abnornal roaotiono, not known at tho tlno as abaonud*
Tho rooult of tho post-examination of tho myotic union by tho vyo*
tic it quite different; tho nyotio otill bellereo ao ho did in oo»
otaoy, in tho reality of tho dirino presence and oaueation.
It is to bo notod, alec, that tho cense of divine inter
ference in tho flux of eonaoioueaoBO io marked by ito groat inten
sity.

Tho *ystic foowa that ho nooto Ck>d in hio worship.

Tb him,

it io a real presence that io accountable for hit impregnable as
surance. Leuba says tho presence is auto-suggested; but suA siaplifioation of tho problem cannot but bo ouspoet.

Boubtleee sons

•yatlcs haTO practised self-hypnotism which has issued in trance
similar to hypnotic trance. Among these thoro may hare boen pa
tients suffering from hysteria t or nouresthonia which greatly
facilitated tho ruto-sugg^stive enterprise.

But i* io oheor
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unscientific dogmatism which classifies all ecstasy a* thus caused.
Hosts of true mystics are so fully cognisant of the way in which
auto-suggesiicm works to change mental states as to be able to idea*
tify it were it the cause of their assurance in worship*

Tet these,

including in their number healthy, alert and practically minded
folk, hare claimed the objective reality of the Presence net in ec
stasy*

In concluding, as they Bare, that God was net auto*suggested

but real, they have, let us remind ourselves once more, only fol1 wed the normal practice of trusting their own faculties, the prac
tice upon which Leuba depends as does any one*

the psychologist

with a proposition to establish, and at that, a proposition whose
proof he often envisages before he begins to explore the facts, is
at least, no more trustworthy than these professing empiricists,
the mystics.
A second criticism of Leube's explanation of ecstasy is
•

called for. Here, we come more nearly to the heart of the rcvtter.
Leube does fall a prey to that error which we forecasted for him
when we found him taking the grand mystics as examples* His pre
dilection for the consideration of extremism and abnormality has
carried him farther and farther away from the characteristic myetloal act of knowing Qod immediately. We have seen how, in ex
ceedingly loose fashion, he groups such phenomena as mental states

-mprodttsad by drugs, intoxication, hysteria, neurasthenia, autohyp no ei a, and hypnotism caused by rivalling n^on tha thought of God
aa present* Any or all of these nent*l states ara ecstasy.

Quito

aeslduously and particularly doaa ha liken hypnotic tranea ta aa*
static trance with intent to aatabliah them as identical.

But wa

hold that thaaa psycho-physical states ara not tha aaaantial »ya»
tiaal atataa at all*
sion*

Tha myatiaal act cr state ia ona of apprehen

Kaataay ia tha aanaa of aommmion* ia not tha tranaa of aeai-

aonaaiouaaaaa or unconeciouenese.

Payehiaal dii turbancea, »ono-

idaian, daganaratad attaation and avon trcnca itaalf, vora undoub*
tadly ta ba found ia tha axparianaa of tha great myatica quotod by
Lauba*

But thaea were tha axtravagant aacoapanimenta, and wt tha

aaaanoa of their myatlciaai.

It ia conceivable that payehia a tore a,

earning under any ona of Leuba'a categories, wagad ia their Urea
but thaaa were dua ta tha fact that although geniuses of worahip,
thair oonaoiouanaas functioned in over*aanaitiTa or diatraught
payoho-phyaioal orgRnisaui.

It ia understandable that tha orer-

whalaiag aanse of God'a presence would reault in strange reactions
in such unatabla lives; but this waa incidental, not significant.
Trua» a frequently occurring phenomenon of thair lives was trance,
but had thay baan more phlegpaatlc, trance night hava bean absent,
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and this without thair mysticism having been called into qusstion.
they were mystics but not la moment • of trance whisht we would in
sist, is in itself a state of little religious significant** Ec
stasy, is an experience of perception in which soavciousness funs*
tions at its highest and Most unified.

So say the siysties. Ec

stasy is aypnotle trance in which stats oonsoiousnsss dieappears
or functions indeterminately* So says Leu be.

It seems that hs

has Bis taken the accompaniment s of certain eoataties, due ts the in
stability of the subJacts, for ths ecstasies themselves* One feels
while following his painstaking examination that he is tilting with
t

shadows! that had there been no neurasthenics and easily suggestible
persons among mystics, L»uba would long since hare concluded there
were no mystics.

If he is to be a true psychiatrist of ths mystic

ailment, as hs would describe it, hs should explore the lives of
today's mystics, not those who excite attention because they speak
in tongues or fall in trances and believe in these as manifesta*
tions of ths indwelling Divine, but t^ose more normal folk who be*
lieve that through higher consciousness and not through trance, semioonssiousness or even unoonseiousnsss, is the way to knowledge of
God.
Leuba 1 s attempt to explain ths "Sense of Cod's Presence"
upon commonplace, rather than transcendent, grounds is not any
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more satisfying from tha point of view of tha religious or the
ssientifls sdnd, than those tttenpts we have been examining. We
have »t»ow how lie likens the experience of Bivine Presence to the
"experience* of presence felt by buBerous unstable persons, or
others who were able through suggestion or auto-suggestion to create
su«h an illusion* Mystisal worship* he concludes, doea no store*
The presence of God, he would sey» is no more real than the ghosts
and shadows whieh owe their being to jaded or suitably excited ner
vous states* Again Leuba talks about two entirely different things,
about ona of whieh the ays tie worshipper night pardonably eay, he
knows nothing* Words or combinations of words havs not been de
vised which are adequate to describe a spiritual intuition of the
Real* But many a worshipper would stake his life that his belief
in suoh a vision is founded oa experienced feet. Tb sush belief
he eon bring, ee we shall ses later, philosophies! support whieh
Leuba's little theory of anthrepoaorphiied ghosts and illusions
could never sunsion* But he holds his absolute assurance of spiri
tual iamediacy without any sense of the need of suoh support* When
the ghosts and shadows of illusory presence are gone, nan knows
they save been unreal* He mry even know this when they are *present*' But long aftsr the high nosisnt of mystical worship hat
paesed, the worshipper knows ha has been in a spiritual Prsssnes*
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If he anthropOBorphiies it, he does to, not to limit it, but beoause he has none other then anthropomorphic thought forms.
In the main ve find ourselves in agreement vith Leube'e
viewpoint en revelation find inspiration*

Sine* we are to give

oon&iderttble attention to this subject ia another place* it is
unnecessary to discuss his conclusive here*
This trep taunt of Leuba's thesis has been negative a&4
therefore meagre*

It has been ne&gre 9 too* bee< ut»e it has seemed

in inetaneee to involve an examination of obviously false atjd ge#*
nerally discredited late nineteenth century psychology*

It will

have been worthwhile if it has served to show that the pcycholo*
girt, as such, is in a greater world than he knows, and that his
deseriptloae and explanation* of it are therefore Burked by their
Incompetence and *ve& by their irreler&fice* liystio v^orehlp is not
in the hands of the r tychelogist to do vith what he vills*

This

should become more apparent »s «e proceed in mere positive mood
to acquaint ourselves as best ve can vith this transcendent and
therefore elusive phenomenon* the mystic life of knowing*

Ia the

meantime, it is reassuring in an indirect way for the friends of
mysticism to note that the psychology of Leuba would reduce, not
only rr/stioal or religious knowledge,but all knowledge to a state
of ohaos since for him nan is not a knowing, sre&ving being but
merely a beMwing one*
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Tht greatait disservice has been done the nyetia aa •> discovarer of reality fry wide assucptinne that ha is fin alien among
us. Most of us share an Intuitive predilection for t world and
life in vhieh oar own axp*rlenc« and that »f our fallawa will fol
low wall-ki own predict*blt way*.
of course*

This 10 not to b« diaoraditad,

Thara ia evidanca here of an iiiatinct for ordar ae

against cheoa, an instinct which in tha larga haa impellad ws not
only to conform to tha arder of tha universa but to ditaorar that
ordar*

Tha orartly unpradictabla and unidantifiabla ah oaks us and

arouses our avaraion*

But lika all goad tandaeeia« t thie ona oay

dafaat tha trua anda of Ufa, whan it ie followad too tenaciously
and without imagination,

Tha too phlegmatic tanpar of tha prota

gonists of ordar, alwaya in ovarwhalai&g Rnjority, has ineitad to
tha atoning of tha prophats, and a oontsaptuou* regard for visionarlas, poets »nd artists, In tha past.

Later, tha reviled hura

baeoma tha rayarad* but upon tha whole, wa ara slow to learn the
latson whioh haa baan thus taught with aonotonoua regularity.
This lore of order, and perhaps more especially such lore in its
more reactionary no ode, h*a t wa think, baan tha eainatay of tha
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euapiaion with which tha •yatic has ever bean regarded by tha nonnyatie*

Tha mystic has seemed tha cdd fladgling OB tha neat, da*

toiiorating tha homelike* of lie eitmoaphara .

This being tha eaee,

tha firrt, and perhep* tha moat important atap to teke in sa a.t»
taaipt to validate tha nyatie Ufa, would ba toward identification
of hia atea and even hia goal vitb there of tha seemingly more
ordarad whola of mcn'i Intaraata 0nd puraultp.

Thia ern be done,

find thf t without involving tha acceptance of tha behaviourist pey*
ehologiat'e corclueion that* without tha myrtle knowing it, hia
life ia to ba identified with tha lower tat-olaee end their issue*
It cen ba ehown that tha mystic is one with ell of UB.
ratione are universal onee.

Hie aapi*

In hia effort to realise then he

ehowf, not exceptional gifte, but univeraal glfte exceptionally
developed.
We are told that he ia Merely & payoho-phyaie&l orsen!mi
blindly pursuing ends which would bring uoroe order to ita dieJuneted atnta; &n enotionaJLiat, or even tin erotieist without thought;
a pusaiviat who aitrrandara tha high prerogatives of perecnfdityj
tbet hia philoaophy ia one of unity* the negation of eppceraneei*
All in ua that 5.e wholesotne, natural and pregutitic, aeema to have
given it iBonediataly to know that if thj.e be myaticlar it atandt
dip credited.

It ia not life*

But we hope to nbcw thet to identify
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essential Bystioisn with thlt formidable reeult 10 to restrict
and obscure it| that it i0 conformable in certain of its eharac*
t0ri0tic0 to the mom readily known order of our natural life,
and that whan it0 contention is for e unique power of knowing, it
can support it0 claim Kjth reasonableness*
We shall examine first the Motivation or what we have
wiled the Awakening of the mystic, to try to determine if at this
stage of his life the aystie is an alien or a aemfcer of the great
human friand0hip. We found him undertaking hie quest because of
disappointment with the world; the sense of the failure of his own
moral effort even when conventionally successful; intellectual
despair; suggestions from his aesthetic experience that reality
may be known ianedS *tely| the influence of tradition and environ*
caent; the impulse provided in a sense of the Beyond* This all
seems norm*! and understandable but Is its appearance of homeli
ness in the world a sdnleuding one? Let us think of hi* motives
one by one*
Mystics have been *t one ia their disappointment with the
world* Kven the nature ir.yetice when roused to a love of nature
which wrs almost a worship were not content to think of SAd to
worship s mere natural world of appef ranees.

Their outer world

h«d to become for them » spirltueliied rorld* They» too, were

dissfttisfisd with ths world which wakes itself knowa to five senses,
Have tits aystloe, amture and religieue, been showa as "other- worldly* because thty did not find in tho world the abundant lifot Wo
think aot out reeogalte that here, conclusions dopoad apon what oao
t

calls tho world* f There is a world of feet and another world whidi
wo any, spoakiag in tho broadest sensa, call a spiritual world*
V

'•<'<.

.

, v , ,,f

.: '•

Ths first world is ths fisld of science* It is aads up of spas**
occupying objects, rotated and Interactive la oort&ia law abiding
ways* From tho point of view of tho human mind it is an interesting
!

world but if the mind were restricted to the eomiamplatlaa of this
world with its objests* its aniiaxl pleasures, its laws* the issue
would be Badness or death* No one liree only la suoh a world*
hence it is merely a theoretical seaolusioa wbioh says all aea are
di§appoirtc<« vjnih it* But e»ong self-oonssioas beings there are
degrees of suoh otsappointnsat* Aoinele, so far as we kaowt are
se.tiefied with the world of list* Some mea are aot greatly disoa*
tie fled with it but even thses are emancipated to a degree* The
adnd of early man yielded to the fascination of his own pswsr
directed to Interpret and discover ths lawa of this world* Hers
i

was intellectual flight* As advance has persisted* nan has re
tained his concern for the world of fact, has developed a greater
aieetv of power for dsaliag with it* but he has siaaltaaeeusly
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bean learning to take linger end longer flighta from it.

Tha

witness tee b«on hia absorption 5n rrt, poetry, all worka of tha
imagination, discursive thinking, in fact all pttempta noli rr.< rely
to ralata tha fpcts of t'ia fret world but to discover tha meaning
hidden in it.

By thaaa signs haa ssan shown tacit hi a interests ara

beyond a world of fact «nd appearance.

Ha can taka tha world,of o

fact into account, accept it as a good and not an aril world, and
yat not tie himself to it.
world.

This is BOW tha mystic regards tha

The only difference between him snd the rast of man ia that

perchance he Is rrore deeply stirred by hia diasetiafactioii with tha
fact world and so undertakes a further flight from it than do moat
af us.

It ia only a superficial view whic!- isolates hi» because he

feels an urge to widen hie horisan, for tha area ia one ha shares
with all of ue«
But it will be said that it is not only this universal diaappointment with tha world which tha ryrllc feelg; that it ia not
merely fron the world of fact but from the world aa it appeara ta
moat of us that ha aeaka to escape; that often hia diaappointnent ia
due to his failure to t*ka n wholesome place ia tha world of men, a
failure due to hie orm teatpftrgnent or to accident a of life which
have robbed lifa of its rightful fullness.

Ha ia daaeribad aa a

misanthrope, r poor aitisen of tha world, one with tha longings of
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tht reeluee, longing which a better ordering of eolf and a hey
pier •taping of cireumetanece would have prevented.

80 ho tutor*

takee to break away from tho world in ordor to find compensation.
Wo haro only thio to eay, that euch occasion for disappointment
•ay bo regrettable, but It dooo not conclusively distinguish tho
mystic from other*! and wo aro oonoornod horfto find hi* ono with
tho hunan family. Many who hare not boeono myrtle* have, through
orer-fleBoitiTity of nature, or ooao micfortune or looo, turned fro*
tho world*

Soojotlooo tho outoo»e hao boon dofeatiom and deapair)

but tho oooaoiono of their rejection of tho world's offoringo,
high or low, have boon tho oamo ao thooo which turn ayatioo from
tho world to God.
Wo found that ono olaoe of wyotice io motivated by tho
eenee of •oral failure.

In faot all roligiou* ayetics fool a con

cern about their moral life, BO intenee that they aro diovatiofiod
with even uauoual achievement in conventional morality.
tho myetie ahareo hi* motive lifo with othero.

Hero again,

Tho myetie enjoyo

tho bleeeing of a peculiarly eenaitive coneelonce, which merely
oignifioo that ho io liko all good men, but oo far ao moral intent
goee, bettor than Boot*

It io a oad comment on non-oiyaticiem in

general if it doom* tho myetie an eccentric booauoo hit conscience
io unuoually keen. Once more wo conclude that tho myetie'• motiva
tion/_______________________

_______________

•121motivation idantifiaa hi« aa kindrad with all of ua.
A furthar mark of tha Motivation of myaticisa was ita ineep*
Hera, onoa mora, wa fail to find that

tion in intallaatual daapair.

aingularity which would kaap ua from knowing tha rayetie in friandly
and •ynpathatio way.
lity.

Mysticism haa boon celled tha toianca of re«-

Philoaophy purports to ba a science of reality, although it

ia at tha Boat tha propounder of a thaory of reality*

Some philo

sophers, in their attempts to discover and know reality have*, reached
tha place where they wera aatiafiad, although their aatiafaotion was,
aa they knaw t only in a thaory of reality, in vhich oaee thair faith
became a reverent agnoatioiaa.

In other inetaaeea philoaophara aerer

ly arrived at a place of intellectual daapair from which they turned
to agnosticism without tha reverence*

Still other philoaophara have

turned from intellectual despair to mysticism.

Intellectual daapair

is not peculiar to mystics.

It if merely a etate froa which there

ara alternative reactions.

Some philosophers raaot in nagativt way,

othera become myetice.

Intellectual despair doea not naeaaaarily

issue in mysticism.
Tha myatic conaciousnesi, wa found* ia soaetimes aroused
by tha aesthetic intuition,* Wa quoted Booking's conclusion that
ia tha mystic!em of Tagore, baauty was tha "chief guide to meta
physical initiation*"

In hie experience of beauty,

tha subject
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gain* an inkling of reality which point0 hia toward a siailar
but higher intuition of roality which nay become hi0. Accordingly,
naturo aysties nay tond to booono religion* aysties, but th!0 10
not a necessary sequence.

Tho Int ait ions of boauty received by tho
i •

naturo mystics may, on tho othor hand, activate hi* to aoek hi0
', i

religious 0ati0factiom0 in PanthoiBra.

Or thoyjaaw provide hia

only witfc an iapuloo to achieve further ocneltlvity to natural
boauty. Hero again, there it no especial mark of *othorno00 v in
tho aiystic'o active or awakening* Ho 0haro0 hi0 notire with naturo
ayotios and non-ayetico, that 10, with all of us. Ro 10 neither
plaood outeido tho pale of naturalno00 nor under*tandablo-neeo be
cause of euoh a not ire.
Again, wo described tho ayotio as iapolled to hio quest
by tradition and onTironaont.

Here, no ooaaont need bo aado*

The

mystic, Jwat as tho non-mystlo, dopendo for M0 religloue interest
and wenture, upon what h«0 boon written end 0aid, and what others
w

eoanend to hia by word and praotloo.

He becomes a aystlo because

there are nnd have boon aystioo*
We coao now to tho grand active of wysticisa, tho sense of
tho Beyond which Deem Inge has described as "that dia consciouonoes
of tho Beyond, whieh is part of our nature 00 human beings." Hero
io tho aotivo pro-oainont whieh has stirred tho whole awakoning

Ufa af tha mystic.

It aattera not whathar wa will it aa Inga

auggaata» Ma aort of hi#ier instinct, perhaps an anticipation of
tha evolutionary process; or an extension of tha frontier of con•

soiousneae; or in raligioua language, the voice of God apaaking
to ua«* Tha iaportent thing la to recognise it aa a fact &e we
Muat. Nor ahould wa ba diaoouragad if actual Idantifiaation of
ita cause and quality la impossible. It nay ba shrouded in vague
ness aad mystery, but so la consciousness of which it ia but ona
af tha aaaiing activities. Let us, if wa cannot idantlfy it in
scientific faahion, at lee at record ita manifestations. Va think
that no ona would quarrel with our conclusion that baok of nan's
daaira to know reality ia this "dl« consciousness of tha Beyond"
where reality ia discoverable. Uan seeks to discover reality be
cause of a dira consciousness that reality ia discoverable, Wa
have already grouped tha philosopher, tha scientist and tha poet
aa fellowa ia an attempt to know or to describe tha real. But
this only deaariba* their queet and doea not explain why they under*
tale tha quest. The explanation seems to lie in their diffused
belief that aoaewhara reality may ba known* For these seekers*
goals ara alwaya intemediete; satisfaction ia only half-satis fac
tion. Tha quest must persist. Why! Because tha aenae of th»
Beyond persists. It persists because men ia tha kind of araatura
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he ie. This is the fullest answer we oan fire* There huaaa con
sciousness seems to function at its freest and highest, there we
find Ban seeking the unrealised* His search presupposes that for
him the Beyond is already believed in as real* The nyetio shares
such belief with the philosopher, the scientist, the feet. If he
is disappointed with the meagre rision of reality wtaieh the world
affords, and with the feebleness of his moral effort as a gainer
or revealer of reality, it is because of this picture of the Beyond
which is ever before him, not a photographic or pen-drawn picture,
bat aa impressionist picture, vaguely symbolical, perhaps, but for
him, possessed of the efficacy of a Holy Grail* So the aystie is
"other-worldly" if you like, but only in the sense in which philo
sopher i, scientists and the rest of zaen ere "other-worldly." Why
this is so we cannot answer unless the answer be that a creature
has becoae a being, a o?n# to whoa certain visions and longings
are as inherently natural as his breathing* But we are not so
much concerned here to know why ac to know aurselves and the ays*
tie, who in this as in all his impulses to gain the abundant life,
is like us all* If there be a difference between others and the
oystis here, it is that with the others, including the philosopher*,
scientists and poets* this sense of the Beyond lapels then without
their full aw&reness and consent, while the myrtle is for once
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raore artieulate than they, and boldly cleina that there ie a
beyond where reality ie and aay be known.
These fact* emerge, then, from an exsjainetioa of the BO*
tivee of the mystic: He sete out to gain his mystics! knowledge
fer reasons which we all ftore*

Hi a motives are natural one*, -

not naturalistic* ao some of the psychologists would cry.

We are

no acre warranted in Baying that hi* motives are the kind which
issue ia auto-suggestion c.nrt extreme subjectivism than we tre in
aaying this of the philotop: or, for instance*

If the nyetio ie

exceptional, his 'exceptionality' is one of superiority rather
than difference*

He Ifersensitive but not over-eencitivef sincere

but not fanatical* "other-worldly1* but not inordiuately so.

In

a word, he ie one of us.
It ie scarcely necessary to r.riti that hie Retires are good
ones*

from our exattinationt wl ich TO think has been fair and in-

clusire, we h&ve founa the my8tic in hie outlook and anticipation
to be wholesome, norml and eainently scne.
tine uorally excellent*

He it at the sane

If our universe be moral ae well as or*

deredt - and sanity is only possible through believing this to be
so - the mystie by his motives at leaety Merits the place he
holds* and we nay conclude, although this ie anticipatory, his own
peculiar reward of insight into the Divine or Real*
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It la whoa tho mystic begins actually to proparo hia lifa
for tho roooptloa of tho vision that to tho caaual observer, at
loast, ho appears as moro completely a stranger.

This la doubt-

loos duo partly to tho oaooal observer's too hasty ooaoluaioa that
hootilitioo to tho body aad expurgation of all discursive thought
<V

withAviow to gaining a atato of empty pessivity, aro tho oaaoatial
aoto of preparation*

But ho makes tho mistako of aoeopting mysti

cism in ita extreme forma as truo or osst mysticism.

Thoro is no

**

nooossity for thinking that tho mystic at his boat doapiaea tho
bodyt tho world,or tho activity of mind.

Ho is not guilty of this

form of dualism, as ia so oftoa hold against him.
Wo mitat look first into his lifo of preparation to find,
%

if wo can, tondonoioa which it aharos wiih forms of aon-myetioal
lifo oo roadily taJioa for grantod aa moro normal*

If *• fail to

rooogmiso ovorydny signs, wo must look than to discover tho prinoiplos of roaaoaablonoas and coherence exomplifiod ia his pecu
liar it low and difforonooa.
Preparation, wo found to consist of two stages, purgation
and BOditation*

In roality, those would bo bettor described aa

aspeots or activities of proparation ainoo they aro more or loss
•cmtoapvranoouo*

Thoy may bo broadly distinguished by tho faot

that will ia more aggressive in purgation and thought, in contem
plation/

____________ ________________________

-xaroonte«plation.
Purgation aonaiata of purification» subordination of tha
flesh, a discipline of tha will* fend ia intended aa an act of
love to affaet a closer bond with tha Beloved* To tha mildar myr
tle who* wa hare consistently regrrdad aa tha baat exponent of
mysticism, purification meant nerely tha aaintenanoa of lifa at tha
laral af a high standard of Morality. Closely aesoei&ted with this
aoral offort and intent was subordination of tha physical netura
which involved reatraint aa opposed to licence and excess. This
exerciae of sovereignty in a positire way over bahaTiovtr, aad tha
aaoaaipanying curbing, not flagellation, of tha flesh Rehiered a
highly desirable tmining of tha will whieh wtuat be prepared to
faarfcioB at ita baat at tha aubaaquant atagav meditation. Thus
far, purgation ia aa exercise which should never hare occasioned
the hita and ary of tha eHtioa who hara aaid tha mystic ia a dua
list end regards tha flesh aa aril} h* is en ascetic; he progresses
by tha sacrifice of tha wholamaaa of man* These indiotaents ara
really of tha extremists who in their farariah lives have been so
proaa to carry tha good and wholesome to such axeaaaea that they
ceesed ta be good find wholesome. The wearing of hair ahirta and tha
Idesing of lepers were aeta of purgative faaatiaian* Fanaticism ia
distortion and never a true axpraaaion of tha underlying
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truth and reasonableness of a faith* Purgation and purification,
as we see then practieed by the milder and truer ay*tice, hare
been norr-wl* i-eftponnble t*.nd good* Tfholly apert froa the inherent
value of the cathartic discipline they Involve* ie their indiepen*
•ability to the act of thought and knowing which constitute the
character!atic experienoe of the mystic life* They involve a turn*
ing away from the world of eenee of which the physical ie the per*
aittent reminder* This neana merely that they give thought a great*
er measure of liberty*

Thought alwayc depends upon this liberty

if it ie to proceed to it* rightful goals* Hookiag says, *Xn all
concentration of thought there auet be cone leaning away fro? the
distraction of the senses*" Socrates in the Phaedo aalcea a whiaeleal sonment on this fact in the phrase*"tbs true disciple of
philosophy is likely to be tdsunderstood by other sea; they do
not persoivs that he ie ever pursuing death »n<i dying," - a remark
which he explains in the dialogue a» foilowst*
*fhnt shall we say of the actual acquirement of know*
ledge? Is the body, if invited to share in the en*
quiry, c hinderer or a helperf Are not sight and
hearing* as the poets are always telling us* inaocu
rate witnesses? * When does the soul attain truth?
Must not existence be revealed to her in thought* if
at &UT
Tee.

And thought is best when the minti is gathered into
herself* arid none of the&e thinge trouble her* * nel~
ther sounds nor sight nor pain nor fjiy pleasure* ~

*vhon oho hae ao littlo MI peaoible to do with tho
and ha* no bodily oonoo or fooUagt but io
aopiring after being!
That it trae»" *
? !'

f >

. U'.l-

that practice
Tho truo agretie, * not an aoootio - wioely foUowo
.
< . .
, ^
$ '

,

! ,/

•

, i

;

of detaehneat lauded by tho fathar of philoeephare.
'

•

''

•'

'

•

..'!'

The faculty
%V

:,•;-

'

of oroativity id an* oxooodingly' • tanwoua ono and fvaotioao boot
dotaehnoat* Tho syotio iatoado to orooto
ia tho protootod araa tof
;
•- '*<

• i

•'•:.•;,

or dioooror* Aooordingly ho batakao aiaaolf » ao would any othor
: *

•*'*,'.

•

prowith a produot of hi^iar oonooioutKOOo to ora«to 9> ; to thio ••«..•
•
•
y?' : tooted area. In doing oo, ho Btarke hio kinohip with all thinkaro*
Uystiaiom hao b^oa for tco loag uajuatifiablj idantifiad with an
•

.v

'

; . '&.

T

aoootioiom which wao aovor nor a thoa inoldantul to it and aoet
fraquoirtly but acoidontal*
.
! il.rrh§ wiadott tho ayotio ahowa in diadp lifting hio will by
'

*

.

.i'

tho more Uoo of pttrgation and purification 1* nloo apparant. Wo
'

."

'

'

•

>.
'

-

i *

...
'J

oeon that in tho aadi&xtioa w/ieh follovo purgation aad pxrifloat ion, a otroag nood for eonaontratioa ap&aart* Thought alwayo

/
langmiahaa whoro will failo to bo lit aotivo partaor*
"•»

If inoight

io to bo gained will auot bo ao vigorouo txo thought, a fact well
known to anyone who hao attempted to eofcre a philooophieal probloa
for i«ctaa«?e« la meditation, although tho »y»tio v » thought io eon*
/
eeatrative rataer than dia«uraiTO» ao groat effort ef will io involved
I* Hooking, typo* of PHUooepayt p«402«
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aa thara would ba waro it dieeurtire. To exclude unfriendly idaaa
and tutaaatfully renind himaelf af tha One, aa tha nyrtic dooo in
•adfcatlon, ha vuat aa abla to praatiaa aB unutual vigilance.

IB

othar worda ha mot ooa* ta naditatioa aquippad with a nicety af
poiaa and control.

It io in •adltfttlon, thoa, that ha profita from

tha diooiplina af will gained in tha praviout ordering of hia »oral
and phyiioal lifa* Ba haa a loag aad erduouo road to go, a road
which ha eoUBta upon following to tho very and. Ha baliavet that
at tha and and not aa a blasaod aeeidant by tha way* will com* tho
aanea of poraonal eewronion with God*

If ha i a to go tho full way

and tuaaaadt aonaaiouanaaa aa a whola •«** ba in tha beat training
font, ta borrow tho tom of tha athlata* A phaaa af full training
it training of tha will* llyotiaa cannot afford to ba woakliaga and
upon tha whola thay haro inpraaaad u§ by thair taaaaity*

Tha nyotie

willa tha purification of hit lifa and through axaautioa of thit
willing, ha further trmina hit will in habitt of ttrangth and endu
rance.

IB thit thara it further oridonco of tha aaundaatt and raa*

toaablaBtta of tha ttapt ha takat at ha advaaeat ia an effort of
dioooTory.
We found, too, that ha thinkt of hit tatrifiaaa at aott of
lore toward tha One he it seeking to know* Good and groat Chriotiana hare wade taarifioaa at a Baaaatary axprattioa of thair lore
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for Ood, a§ woll at for s»n, and alto because thty hart felt that
in tone way th«ao sacrifices would establish a bond of union be
tween themselves and their God.
tit brings hiattlf to tttffor*

It it In thit tpirit that tho »ys*
Again wo aro impressed, not only by

tho inherent courage ahowa by tuoh lore, but by tho feet that it is
It it by tho whole of oontoioutnoat

integral to hit whole lift*

Thought alone

that tho vyatio hopes to apprehend God immediately.

cannot suffice; nor eaa vilif no* oan both ia co-operation.
•mat bo fooling to energise the whole enterprise.
in what man uadertaket to do*

There

It it over thus

Kantian categories aro not erolred

oeldly* A fooling of pleasure rewards tho ttiontifio discorerer at
oath stage and proridos at least ono element of tho urge to go on
So it it with the myntie.

from stage to stage.

thinking, willing seeker.

Ho it sore than a

He feels, and strongly, and hit emotion

it lort for tho Hoped-for but at yet Unknown BeloTed.

Wo are drawn

to tho siyttit by tho tenderness of hit nature which lores*

Wo res*

pott him for that inot!net for reasonableness and coherence which
indutot hiia to girt lort a place to that ia fullness of conscious
ness ht oan took his goal*
Thus far, purgation hat beta a course of outer preparation
i

although obrlously ono with inward effects.

There it a more pr r-

titularly inward course of preparation which coves partly under
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pttrgation and partly uador meditation,

la faot purgation in ito

More iairard fora and meditation are complementary, and it ia to bo
remembered that however diagrammatic our description make* the
Beetle life to appear ia fora, its stage* are never clear-cut and
•operate*

Thia wore izv/ard purgation eenaiata ia the removal of

extraneou* ide*a aad the dieeountiag of tie more ueual method* of
thought na meana of knowing God*

Carrying over those conclusions

forced upon him by the realiied failure of hit worldly moral of*
fort to gaia reality, the mystic, in purgation refute* to dwell
upoa thi* effort ualees it be to confea* lie uaworthiaea**

H*

eschew* all forma of theological reasoning, forget* hie social eon*
tacte, hie pleaaurea aad hit pain*.

Za a word, he renounce*, for

the time of worahip at least, hi* world. But psychologically
•peaking, it ia impoeeifele to accomplieh thi* renunciation com
pletely*

The will to expel, if left alone with such a taak, would

find that which it would expel, but eummoned to aa uaucual icsieteaee* To expurgate idee* of thought aad appearance from oon*ciousne*s, it ia neeeeeary to empl y positive aa well a* negative meana*
Ueditatioa ia really the positive element of the purgative exer
cise.

Ia meditation thought partner* with the will and exereiaee

aa expulmlve function aa well a* a content-filling one* Medita
tion, we found to con*i»t of reminding oneeelf of God, aad a desire
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for communion with Him*

Za turning away from th0 world tho mys-

tie do«0 not necessarily turn to vacuity 9 although certain 001 oo!0
of myetioal thought may hare don* 00 with praetieal motive ba0od
in thoir negative philo0ophieal faith* The true mystic turns to
ward something* Ha turn* toward Ood and whilo wo may trace dimly
in tho background in those penultimate momenta of his worship, a
conception of Ood which may have issued from hie reasoning, hi§
interpretation of the world* and hie tradition, we find him eon*
templating God finally ia a waiting rather than an aggressive or
discursive mood*

He i§ like the ardent admirer of the subject of

a biographies1 sketch who awaits the consummation of acquaintance
through personal meeting* Thus only can acquaintance become real
and Titrl, Through it, rod it alone, is he really able to know the
other* the mystics wait reverently to thus "know" God*
What can we say of this more inward phase of preparation?
The more outward preparation we found to be of a kind, physically
end psychologically, to eid consciousness in an effort of disco*
Tory.

Is meditation recognisable as a usutl and reasonable step

in a process of discovery} or does the mystic here cut himself
off irrevocably from the rest of ust
First it is to be noted that the mystic recognises and eonforms to well-established principles of psychological continuity*
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He knowe that although his state of consciousness Bust be a simplified one it Bust not be alien to the intuition of the Real
wMoh he awaits* Graham wallas says*"Our »ind is not likely to giro us a elear answer
to any particular problem unless we set it a clear
question und wo are more likely to notice the
significance of any now piece of evidence* or now
association of ideas* if we have formed a definite
conception of a case to be proved or disproved*"
Leuba writesi*
"Whatever its explanation* the fact itself has to be
accepted; in artistic as in scientific discovery*!*
e«, both in the field of imagination and of rational
. oonetruetion* there come after periods of mental
striving or vague brooding* fructifying Moments,
effortless and unexpected, which give the impression
of inspiration*" 2
Bach of these writers traces a continuity from incident to incident
in the noirtal activity to the final issue* inspiration* or as Leuba
sails it. "the impression of inspiration*" Despite the psycholo
gist *» confessed inability to trace the intricacies of the course
fallowed by mind in reaching the plrce of inspiration or discovery*
••»" •'•*•
he concludes, as do most of us, th; t there are no accidents; that
whether or not we are tho rasters of inspiration and discovery, we
must at least follow methodically in certain ways if we are to gain
or receive thcs*

The mystic is fully possessed of this truth* He

knows that neither upon a state of moral, mental nor emotional ect~
euelness will the gre&t revelation break* but upon one of meticulous
1* Wallas,The Art of Thought, p,84.
2. Leuba, The Psychology of Mysticism* p.243.
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attentioBj that if there ia to ba a braak frcsi ordinary to trans
cendent consciousness, this braak will eosia at^ragular place and
ti»a for which ha Bust prepare*

So ha orders hia Kind in relevance

te hie goal| ha rewinds himself af Ood| he deairee God*
Wa hare suggested that the mystic's oonaeUoueneee in aedi*
tatioit is in a state of simplification. Wa have te eoneider here
if the achievement of this simplification has ite parallele in life
in general*

Enough has been aaid of the ays tic in atiditation to

make it clear that while he aiae at 9*aaivity which le voluntary,
implying a degree of activity in consciousness, he trusts, too, in
a state, "eky cleared •* ef any complexity of idea* aa tha one which
will ba moat effective in opening the doors to reality*

For the

time he must cease to be philosopher, metaphysician or scientist*
He avoide the complexities involved in any process of reasoning
himself, ae it were into God's presence*

Simplification or passi

vity are the terns which beat describe hia psychological condition.
Huaeroue parallels are to be found outside the teystic life*
haa tfnllas aaye of Helmholti, the German physicist,
"He aaid that after previous investigation of the pro
blem (a scientific one) in all direction .........
happy ideae cans unexpectedly without effort* like an
iinspiration. "So far as I am concerned, they have
never come to me whan ay mind wet fatigued, or when I
waa at ay working table,....They came particularly
readily/

Qra-

•136"readily during the slow ascent of wooded hilli on a
sunny day." He describee this process as consisting
of Preparation, Incubetion, end 111u«lnotion." *
The mind of the scientist shows here two activities whioh
parallel these of the mind ef the nystie, Preparation nay be ta
ken, for our purposes, to eonfora to mystical preparation.

Incu

bation 5s less corn-lex but none the leae integral to the whole
work of Biyotioal discovery.

It is it s^tite of relative Bents!

quiescence as cotipnred with the vigorous eggroesien ef preparation*
It is well synbolltod by the act of leisurely &scent of a bill on
a eunny day, a* net wMeh would also be conducive to this mental
quiet.

Creativity, then, his its prssive or simplified as well

as its active monentt for mystice as for scientists*

A mere easily recognised instance ef simplification in consciousness is that which shows in aesthetic intuitions. There are
two possible ways of regarding a beawtiful thing. One consists ia
examination of the beautiful thing into those eosiponents which, in
combination, yield beauty* From the point of view of the scienti
fic man a eunaet ray be explainable in terms of light rays, vapour,
refraction and reflection* A suncet will suggest only these pheno
mena te him if he be in the mood of a scientist* In this ease the
sunset is really not beautiful but only factual* But in ether
moode it is seen by hin ae beautiful. This is when he approaches
1. Wallas* The Art of Thought, p.30,

•137th* beautiful with consciousness pa00iT0 or simplified.

He merely

goee where beauty ia *nd if he be a eerie in kind of man in a oer*
tain mood beauty do eg its peculiar work ia him.

If we are to suc

ceed in friendehip, lore* or aesthetic experience we must not de
pend upon our pragmatic, analytieal 0elvee being forever uppermost.
Take from life thoee experience in which we feel no need to ask
way or wherefore and the residue would be, for moot of us, not worth
the keeping*

It is in simplified or passive moments, to use the

deeeriptione which would eatisfy either mystic or psychologist, that
we find ourselves open-hearted to reality* We conclude th t if the
mystle has an exceptionally developed gift for achieving this 0tate
of the simple heart, he ie, not only one of u«» but one of the beat
of all of ua* He ie not only an eaoterlr, in the understanding and
uee of a profoundly valuable peyehologioal ex*rotee; he may have a
dependable access to a reality of which roost men gain only precious
hint0 in their perceptions *>f beauty or their participation in ho
rn n love or friendship.
Upon ths whole the con duel on teen* warranted that the mya*
tie in preparation has shewn himself to be, net a stranger among
aen, but a person particularly discerning where those psychological
prineiplss which bear upon discovery ere concerned.

He ie an ex

pert in the practice of detachment from an, at times, stultifying
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sense tworldf and itt the disciplining of will in^e condition which
makes the intense concentration of nedltetion possible*

He knows

how consciousness can comsiend its fullest powers of insight when
it functions with will, thought rhd emotion in union, so he wills
and thinks, hut Also lores his Supreme Good*

He sees that dis*

ooY»ry is through ebs^mtne* of the principle of coherence or con*
tinuity and so he orders his thought in relevance to the goal he
oxpetts to reach*

Hor does he overlook the ?"rt to be played by

sinplification or "incubation" 5n the gaining of insight*
la 6uww,ry, then i- the siyetle seems worthy of the reward
he seeks*

Psychologically, he adheres to sound general principles.

He is consistent and purposeful*
how*

He knows whether he is going and

Certainly, he does not seen) to be a pathological c*se, blind

ly pushes^ by a psyolio«»phy»ioal m chine out of one organic stora
area into another*

Hor does his intelligent noraml grasp and use

of psy«holegici«tl l«w« in general, readily lend support to a conclu
sion that he would enploy certain psychological laws to delude hlnself into a belief that the tagined is the Heal* Bather would we
conclude that heieis a man in unique oowaand of himself and his
faculties*

His noet Tuln«rable point is certainly not in his psy

chological insight t his purposireness^and His coherence.
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CHATTER 5,
THE YfLIDITT OF MYSTICAL KNOWLEDGE

Ihers Bystieisa has seaaod Bost vulnerable has been in the
sssaing connection of its nagatirs proparation vith a negative
philosophy.

Its oritioa havo said that its self-obliterating pro-

limiaaries ars but of a pises with its metaphysical and philoso
phical conclusions that God and tha world are ssparats and opposod;
that personality is to bo psrsistantly ignored; that of tha Absoluts nothing oan be said or known and thet the issue is nsssiencs
or agnostic!en.

Rars is a most disconcerting array of negatives

which are for the Boat part as philosophically diecredited as they
ars frost the religioue point of view, undesirable*

But is it fair

to mysticisB to thus identify it as so completely negativistic?
Our examination of its preparatory stages has eontainsd many sug
gestions that it aots in more positive moodj thst not self-oblite
ration but self-realisation and enhancement are its real objective.
But th. t mysticism is positive, not nsgativsi in its outlook and
fulfilment, will appear whan ws discuss* as we now proosed to do,
the characteristic act of mysticism, that is, its knowing of God.
Ws have said again and again that the core of mysticism is
an immediate experience of God which onforcos an overwhelming
assurance, but which is not directly informative about the nature
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of Ood*

This is sestasy t which means that tho worshipper is con

fronted by a silence-inducing Presence* We have quoted the myotic
as eilent because he has too much rather then too little to say*
His experience is ineffable, which, he insists, does not imply that
God is Infinite Not or Blank but only thvt aan is incompetent to
describe God* a positive Infinite* Mystics, we found,were not eontent with the role of worshippers, but here tried to give a philosophieVbasis for their experience*

They end their supporters hare

also tried to traoe in mystic experience, psychological lavs at work
as they are in non-mystical experience» fer both have believed that
by so doing they could commend this seemingly peculiar way of life
upon the grounds of its universality as opposed to its uniqueness*
We plan here to identify ourselves with both endeavours*
In easting about for that te which this experience of know
ing my he likened among store easily recognisable and understandable
experiences, our attention is struck by the kinship between ecstasy
or Mystical knowing and friendship.

In fact, we hold that in an

understanding of that most concrete analogy, friendship, there is
a key to theoretical understanding of the mystical ecstasy*

It is

not without significance that an important sect of mystic worship
pers has taken the name."Friends of Ood." Strange as it may seem,
the possible parallel to be drawn here, has been for the most part
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It is our thesis here that the wall of separation between
one self and another self cen be broken down so that there may en
sue an immediate knowing of or communion with the self by another*
f.J.
The antithesis is suggested indirectly by ( rldano, to quote one
instance*

He states,-

"Htste was quite right when he pointed out in his
"Treatise" thot he could not find what Bishop Ber
keley seemed to think he could find, some idea of
the nind as apart from its impression* and ideas*
He could not eaten any perception of the Self. No,
beeauee there is no perception of the Self to catch.
The Self is nothing apart fro* the activity of its
mental life and the mental life has no existenee
•xeept as in a self, as a mind whioh gives it unity
and its sjaaniag*" *
I* other words the writer recognises as a Self, the Aggregate of
related qualities and activities which he can name and describe*
Acquaintance with such a Self would be merely the intellectual
and emotional reaction to these qualities and activities and would
depend ehiefly upon interpretation and analysis*

At best, the one

Self would have but a theory of the Other Self as a unity with cer
tain characteristics.
hand*

Friendship could be never more than second

It would be based always upon theory; and were Self number

two sufficiently adroit in the practice of hypocrisy, self number
one would be forever deluded*
But we know that true friendship or friendship known as
1. Haldane, The Pathway to Reality, pp.45,46.
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true, i0 not b*0od upon falsity of impression.

It is ba0ad upon

an immediate knowing and not a theory, a0 it would a0e000arily b0
w0r0 tho 801f or "I" merely a cohering aggregate of qualities and
astivities, Thi0 knowing 10 po00iblo because Self 10 nore than
0uch an aggregate or 0ynth0ais0d entity.
W0 aro indebted to Kantian thought for thi0 view that the
Id0a of the Self nay ba Real. There are three way0 of regarding
the Selfi- (a) Tho behaviourist psychologist thinks of it as a
psycho-physical organism; that the life of mind end body run to*
gother b00au0o they aro really tho sasio*

lie logical conclusion

of this theory is that a fully completed physiological science
would explain the brain, mind, 0oul, conedouenese and Self, There
i» no real Self apart fro* behaviour* (b) Or the Self or Subject
is regarded as by Haldane, whom wo have quoted, as tho sum of tho
thoughts, feelings, actions, memories and hopes that occur in the
one Self or Subject,

(c) But there is always to bo remembered that

the psyoho-phyeical Self, or tho psychical Self, is being regarded
with an air of possossion by a higher Self, the true "I."' The for*
mor belong to "me." There is a pure Self, moet closely related to
the more consrete, empirical aspects of Self, it is true, but it is
1000 hampered, more possossire, more imperial.
Uost of ue in other then our analytical moments accept this.
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But this naive conclusion is supportable by ft proof that seems to
brook no denial.

Hero is certainty.

Let ua use an illuatration:

A nan looke upon hie field* and wonders at thoir beauty*
then, an "I" regarding beauty.

There is,

He turns his thought more inwardly

and sees the wonder of a nan, an "I," so constituted and ordered
that he c*n feel in certain way in the presence of beauty.

Still

further in the receeses of his "I-hood" he goes and contemplate*
the wonder of a man, MI "I," thinking upon the wonder of an "I"
thinking of an "X" moved by beauty.

So he concludes that he could

go on thinking in a series; thftt always this "I" which he thinks
he is examining, is doing the examining.

He coreludes further that

the series of these "I" aets of thought is an infinite r.p«? and
that this "I* which trails beck into the shadows of infinity is
always there, but etin never be brought out into the light of day
and looked upon or into.

It is a non~objectiflable thing.

it-in-itself he can say or know nothing.

About

Bat that he knows it, is

to hia, the most certain 'tiling in experience.

Consoiousness, then,

is in series.

If *X* stands for this non-objectiflable, the real

Self, then :-

I » I -»-I*l> ........,...! nth . We are neither

able id objectify ourselves nor other soiree.

But we know inae-

diately that this non-objeetiftable Self is real.

This is, in
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fart, one of the few forme of immediate knowledge.

Even knowledge

of an outer object ie always a relayed one and it not attended by
the sane certainty which accompanies the knowledge of the non*
objeetifiable self.

But, it will bo asked* what bearing has the proof of this
tton-objectifiable Self upon mystical knowing or upon friendship
which we have taken as an analogy to establish the oven more impor
tant truth about the mystic's worship* We aatieipate our conclusion
and say here that it is between these ineffable but known non-objectiftable Selves that friendship or higher love reelly takes place*
The real interchange is not of ideas, gestures, kindne^ . out
occurs as a fora of connunion or mystic union of one Self with ano
ther.
Let us think, for a moment, of friendship as thus explain
able. We hare seen how it ie accepted by friends that IB friend*
ship they are more then mere observers one of ti» other*

Observa

tion does not enable us really to know one another I we are con*
6t*ntly getting be ck of the aere outward traits to something which
Is the owner and manipulator of the qualities*

Theoretically, there

is DO way of gettlag beyond the outward Self to the essential Self*
But actually we sometimes do, thus entering the closest relation*
ship or communion possible.

So we may say thet in friendship there

art two activities or experiences, observation and communion,

I

know ray friend as a philosopher, a poet, an artist; ho it buoyant,
imaginative, sympathetic* Accordingly ho interests me, but so aight
anyone possessed of these gifts and qualities.
deeper communion that I cull him ay friend.

It is because of a

There aro moment! in

our relationship when qualities aro forgotten, when no words aro
spoken, ineffable moments, upon which the whole relationship depends,
and in the light of which I see hit qualities.

We are sure that

this it the view which Hocking stresses in a passago wnieh wo regard
at boing at trut as it it beautiful;*
"But the best known of all experiences of the mystic
typo it that of discovering tho individuality of
other persons.
Wo doal with won for tho most part through their
qualities and properties, that it to say, through
their universal, doteribable* reoomraondabls or eon*
doanabls sides] each man stands to us, or tends to
•tend, for a certain formula, quality, function, in
semi-official manner. Wo hare our theory of him; ho
play* hit pr*rt in our artificial world, as one of
many* Wo note in him many qualities, good and bad,
interesting and porhn.pt contradictory; wfi wonder how
all these characters aro united in one being who feels
no such variety in himself. The one quality that com*
binos those many in e. consistent identity ve car : .i~
ther describe nor convoy; nor can w« surely oold tho
memory of it except by return from time to time to hit
presence. But for the rrost part wo art not concerned
with this; tho men it a function, end would bo improved
by tho excision of hit bad qualities; wo could easily
re-make him to hit advantage, aftor tho pattern of our
own universe! standard. Our critical Judgment of him
it, wt have said* pluralistic and generali thtrt it a
airaclo/_____
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"Miracle la Ida—that it, hit individuality—but we
remain outside tho wyetery, and willingly* For it
it tho buelness of aen to fit well together ia tho
work of tho world, to bo officers there, roliablo
working universal*.
But at timea wo aro granted something llko a my§tio vision: it teens to us wo have com« into tho
presence of tho individual and havo soon tho Biraole
a* tuoh* Wo haro found tho other soul la its eeolu•ion and simplicity - so we thinkf and wo begin to
appreciate tho plaoo ovon of ito apparent dofecto in
that oynthooii which it itself, Tho oritioal atti
tude io no longer able to hold ito negation against t
thio intereot in tho person a* substance - ao some*
thing that io, and io one. Tho vision ia fact bo*
giao to work upon uei wo cannot forgot iti wo no
longer attend to it with voluntary effort, but it
forme a part of our consciousness and begins to
Mike us over after ito own pattern, as if it wore
aotive and wo were plaetio before it. This percop*
tion of tho other as an individual being it lore, ia
its special moaning. Love does not displace eritieisBt it contains it* Love aoeoptt the individual
with hit defects, because tho One which it has teen
contain* tho inward revedy for thooo defects. Nor
doot love fool tho need of concealing its own faults,
for love of another involves alto a dieeovery of tho
individual in oneselft it it a prosonco of tho indi
vidual to tho individual, a Tlight of tho alone to
tho alone'." 1
Tho foregoing it but a theory of friendship but it it one
which eeene to fit tho faott* We are dealing hero with an act of
knowing but not one which yields knowledge as discursive or analy
tical and interpretative effort yield it*

This it ivnediate know

ing between Solf and Self* Wo havo seen that our own non-objective
Self doot not yield to obeervation, inference and interpretation.
1. Hocking, Beaning of God ia Rusjan Experience, pp.431-433.
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Tha same ia to ba aaid of the non-objective Self which ia the
real Other of the friandahip relation* Tha agnostic psychologist
would aay that thia knowing ia dua Merely to Inference having be
come automatic and unconscious; but aueh a conclusion ia reached
ay baaing lagia upon aunti.ee* nothing ia more certain to ua than
that knowing a friend ia wore than the poaaaaaion of sufficient
data upan which to bate an exhaustive deaaription of him.
If we were to attempt to amplify Hooking'a explanation of
friandahip aa dapaadant upon thia "finding of the other aoul ia
ita eaaluaion and simplicity" it would ba merely by adding thia
reference ta the non-objective Self* It is, we have said, the
aoet provable of all tl ings, being one of the few immediately
known things* Hooking regards it aa an empirical fact that in cer
tain moments the Self doea commune with the other Self end that ia
thia ooDBitaioa there ia no aimultaneous dependence upon observation
of personal qualities. Such communion implies that there are nee
ded two real or pure Selves to whoa theae qualities belong* The
dootrine of the non-objeetive Self eetabliahed the faot that there
are available for thia communion, two aueh real or pure selves.
ia between these that communion takes place; friendship exists in
the non-objective.
Thia knowing whioh among human experiences ia peculiar ta

It
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friendship - and human lore, and perhaps aesthetic intuitions - is
the kind of knowing which the myetio experiences.

It is, we have

saidi Bualogeus to myetio knowing. Hay we not go a step further and
say that it is the very key ^ to an understanding of our problem.
With the analogy still in mind, we offer our theory of what and how
the myrtle knows. The friend experiences two sets of facie, the
observable qualities and the Self or Owner of the qualities*

The

first experience is more or lose continuous and controllable! the
second is transient*

Thpt there is a connection, if a non-traceable

one, between the knowing of the qualities end the knowing of their
Self, goes without saying*

In some way, one friend depends upon

the impact of these outward qualities upon himself, for his admis
sion to the inner Self of the other*
be born upon first sight*

Friendehip is not likely to

It is only after we have eeen and got to

know a person In the more usual sense that we are prepared for that
fortunate moment, more then a moment of symthesis, when our inter*
oourss passes from inference and comment to communion.

It may even

be true that the observable qualitiee are the necessary clue te the
knowledge of the real Self; but that knowledge transcends the in*
ferential knowledge of thaee qualities*
How then, oan we trace briefly the analogy between friend*
ship and mystical knowledge? Hocking says,*
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"What it tho sqrstle experience but finding tho idoa
of tho whole, as love finds the idoa of & person?
Worship seeks tho self of tho world as an individual being, eta..*4 1
IB tho case of friendship there is a cohering aggregate of quali
ties and activities, and there is tho Idea or Self which eeheVws
t<rtt*t~^*M.

4^u*».

In tho ease of worship, there is the world and there is God,

the world*s Coherer and Owner.

Just as I nay speak of my mind,

willy emotions, efforts, God s»y think of His world*

To us, the

world is the necessary clus to tho non-objective but real Self, God,
tho Idoa of tho world*

In everyday life I am regarding the world,

interested in it, taught by it, cored to w nder and awe by it*

But

in »y worship life Z, in some way, push through beyond this outer
world and find its Self juet as I got beyond qualities to commune
with the reality which is my friend*

This is our theory*

We state

it la few words and necessarily, for when we deal with either
friendship or worship wo are in the realm, as the mystic would say,
"of tho Ineffable."

Our statement of the theory of friendship has

boon more exhaustive than that of the related theory of aystie com
munion*

In fact it would almost seem that we have subordinated our

main thesis to its illustration*

Ait this has also been necessary

and with intention,for friendship us we have described and explained
it is more readily approachable and understandable than mystical
knowing*

_______________m____________

1* Hocking, Meaning of God in Human Experience, p.433,
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THK THEORY TESTO,

'/'
We have now to consider several very important questions,
the answers to which should indicate the value and truth of our
theory which explains mystical knowledge,a knowing of God who it
the Self of the world, as akin to friendship w: ich is knowing the
reel Self of the quellti00 of a friend*
The Mystic as Han*
The first of these questions is,- What kind of a man does
our theory imply* M*ny interpreters of the aystie's frisndship
with God have not gone deeply enough in their examination, and as
9 result they neve only succeeded in drawing a »ost unflattering
pieture of the fcyetic,

'"hoy have said thbt in persoaality the

highest recognisable values are to be disoerned» and yet the mystic
reaches knowledge of reality by a denial of personality and the
oesst.r.ion of those functions which are usually thought to show per*
sonallty at its truest end highest.

Be belittles all effort ef lo

gical understanding; he discredits philosophy; his morality con
sists of asoesis* Ks thinks that he is at his best, not when ac
tive « but when he is passively awaiting the revelation of Reality*
Tor hint there is no giving for he hcs nothing worthwhile giving*
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eignifiee pereomlity at it0 beet.
nan who beeo&es a friend of GodT

But 10 this really the kind of
Let ue 0ee.

We found that in hie preparation for the culmination of
worship he achieved a voluntary passivity; that when he excluded
0ence and thought he did 00 by an effort of will of the moet i»pres
olve vigour*
lity*

Thi0 i»u«h f then* goee to the positive aide of persona

His will 10 active*

To that extant he 10 a self-assertive

person and not a pereonallty - effacing one*

H10 Moral effort, we

found to be, not ascetic, but self-curbing; that 10, he exemplifies
the superiority of restraint over licence.
loda but more of a per0onaiity.

This mnrko hla as not

Such preparation, we ralght justi

fiably describe, ae a cr.^cioue outgoing of himself to the friend
ship with God.
But it 10 his alleged subordination or denial of his power
of reason and interpretation whioh has c&llod down upon him the
condemnation of those who assort that, to be at ite beet in the
role of diooovery, personality must parade all its faoultiee.

the00

critico regard the mystic with thet scorn whioh we thttak the intellect^l nihilist would deserve*

Bat would it net be fairer to feet

to observe that the my&tio does not deny, in such wholesale fashioa,
the prerogative of the thinker; that he 10 a thinker but thet he

doea hie discursive thinking in the right plaoea. We have seen
hew inference no linger holds the field in those moment• when the
non-objective coianunog with the no»~objeetive in friendship.

But

it oust not be forgotten that friendship does first engage itself
in inference* The friend knows the Other Self in the sense of
having 'knowledge about' him and he depends upon this 'knowledge
about* to lead the way to that 'acquaintance with* which is the
essence of friendship*

In similar way the mystic depends upon his

interpretation of winy thinga in the world to lead up to tmet know
ing of the Whole in worship. The mystic nay have his cosnological,
ontological teleologieal, prngraatic, or values arguments. Re learne
the lessons which tradition teaehee about religion and God* All of
these »y be convincing to him, but only as a logieal interpretation
of facts is convincing*

They cannot be fully assuring* We have

eeen how inference fresj observable facts will not provide the basis
for friendship and that friendship comag fro* the deeper communion
of Self with Self| but the observation of qualitiee cones first
and is the essential preparation for the communion* The mystic does
not cut himself off from thought, tradition, the world* saying that
these are non-revealing.

These are intermediary, and if not as in*

portant aa the goal* then only in the sense in which the stage in
a log!on1 proeesa is net aa important aa the conclusion.

Both have
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value* The intermediate steps Bust be taken» The nyetio in com
munion can no wore be cut off wholly froa the world of which God it
the Self t than the ffciend can be out off from some knowing of the
qualities of his friend.

The myttie does contemplate the world and

lifet even as a philosopher, but this contemplation is not final*
It merely orders his consciousness in a relevant* to the final in
sight*

Qualities ean be forgotten in the moment of vision but they

have brought the myatio to the place where he ean afford to forget
th»a in the interest of the fuller and richer experience of union.
The mystic, we have said, reminds himself of God, prior to the ec
stasy* But an idea of God. i& neither so siaple nor so simply corae
by as this brief phrase would sees to suggest.

The intricacies «f

the entry of such an idea into the mind even of the simplest worsnipper are ionumarable*

The my*tie taunt be a metaphysician of

sorts before he is a worshipper*
But we would not be wholly warranted in concluding that be
cause the myetie avserts the rights of personality by doing his own
thinking, he is as much a personality in the actual revelation.
Here it is, say the eritics, thet consciousness is not actively but
passively receptive} which suggests the negetiwn of personality
rather than its enhanoeaent or fulfilment.

But the eritics have

overlooked the fact that this passivity :s not an absolute one* We

t
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have atreaaad the fact that the will ia involved in maintaining
a atata of attention.

It ia our thaaia that more than the will

ia involved. Modern payaholagy atreaaea the fact that intellect,
feeling and will operate ae one and not aa divided fuaationa.

In

•artfcin aetivitiea one amber of the indissolubly tripartite con*
eeiouene&a nay be rsore assertire than the others.

In dealing ia

the abetractlons of a mathematical problem, roaaon la aora in evi
dence than feeling and will, but both the latter are aetive.

Tfaia

ia one form of knowing} ayatia knowing ia another fora involvi»* w
the full consciousness but with love in the guiding role, instead
of reeaon. The supremacy of love over thought and will which are
nevertheleaa preaent, V< P; led to the conclusion by raystice that
ratiocination and coftarfcicm are not preaant in unien.

But thia ia

over-eaphaaia. Pure feeling night be feeling for either a god or
a devil, Vere it posaibla to achieve a etate of pure feeling, oonaoiouenese would be gone.

But with feeling to guide and oontrol»

consciousness nay coneetfably gain ita neat aatiafying intighta*
To be assured that feeling doea assume thia superior role in the
perception of reality, we have but to coneider the sense af beauty,
or the knowing of a person* We have sera that in what Bay be emlled
the intuitions of friendship, there ia a deeper knowing than reaeonad observation could yield. We know a friend through lava.

Such
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smro satisfying knowing wo aro vary cortain.

It is knowing without

ths dstaehnent which characterises die cursive procedure,

It is

no re personal pnd vital*
It is this personal knowing whioh ths myatio enjoys in eoeti sy.

He is not lifce Ooa*a example who said "I fsel * Z foal *

I f«el - T feel,

I ornH tell you how I feel, but ohl I feelS I

Hie feeling *s lore but his love is not, nor could it be,
the sole di a severer.

His love is intelligent; it is aloo voli'^aal*

It is with * lovir , consciousness but consciouonsss aa a whole that
ths nyctie knows ftid*
So in worship ths raystic la nr>t an attenuatsd nan, the e»pty
form of a personality; ^^ is personality attentive and active*

When

ff»u loves a friend, we think of hin» not aa lest, but as greater
than he would be riihout eueh lovs.

When he experiences a sense of

the beautiful , he is once no re en eaaneipnted being, in toueh with
reality.

When he knows God through love he is neither an exotic

nor a sensualist but a true Mm so ordered and poised is his own per*
sonality that he cr.n penotrpte to the Reel Self of ths world*
Hot only is the personality of

'>e pystis active IB its own

right when he knows "?od, it. is enhanced* A personality as suoh is
only possible through its contacts with other personalities*
. Cos, The Spiritual Idfe, p.215.

Ths
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froor and wider our eonaeree with our environment made up of other
oelves, the richer will bo our personalities.

Tho recluse with his

book* is likely to bo lees a man than the one who goeo into the
world and gives of hie boot there*

Tho philosopher in hie etudy or

tho scientist in his laboratory will e*ch he erdly truncated unless
ho hao i» raind cone enlightenment or f*rvicf» he c*n bring to hie
fellow* through thought or research. He stultifiee personality,
first, through not giving of hiuself, end them by not receiving any
thing because he does not give,

In those relationships in whicV

nan offer* *nd receives love, he experiences the greatest enrichment.
Greet personalities owe their grertneee, In noot instances, not only
to what they hevo given to, but also received frea^friendship or
love*

The environment of the mystic ie the richest possible*

Not

only does ho find tho nusiber of his personal contacts increased but
their quality deep&nod, for aaong those with whoa Ho communes is
tho Divine* And RS e. person?lit7 through the give and take of social
person*! relationships wine o truer and fuller personality, so tho
personality of tho vystie, having first been enriched by tho offering
of it§ Moral achievement and tho outpouring of its love, is in turn
enriched to an unusual degree by the response made by tho personality
of tho Absolute,

Tho truth of this c«n be tested by examining the

history of tho wysties.

TTpon the whole we are convinced that the
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grand mystics were neither puppets in the hand* of a dirine mani
pulate* nor a distraught libido, but personalities par excellence,
they hare giren Tolwrtarily and intelligently aad they hare received*
Thay h*ve loft their impress upon the pe.ges of fcuman history*

Tbair

history reads lik* a story of r«p3Uy Itself end not of its shadow*
If tha rr'8+.ie tenovii, P* ha tlalr.B to, thrt nod is personal and knows
tMe flod who ic perscwl - prd thi» 5s his or**ntial claim basad
upon tin axperifinca wore ipwedJute thfn his anperianea of tha world
around him - then he if tha only wen Wo c*n be a trua personality*
Whether his ujreten be true or fplr^e t tbere is no plaea in it for
thnt thoroughgoing denial or *ttenu*»tion of personality of which it
is so persistently rcaused*
Whet kir* of «wn Is the ur'Ftic, ve rsled*
uncwer?

Is not this *e

He is moral with i» higher, wore eelfless purpose than that

which motivates holders of doctrines of utility ar hedonism.
e thinker within reason, higher reason*

He is

He becomes a friend of Qod.

This wwld seer, to be P. picture, not of personality quiescent, but
cf norsonality triumphantj a picture, not of less but of more of a
raen*

^N

Tmt he ksovs to the role of rorl pereonelity, not only in his

pre-arntion for worship but 5,n Ms enjoyment of it, we shall see
.r,ore cleerly aa we £<> on to consider what kind of God it is

-158Tho Mystic*t Pod.
Tho mystie tayt that ho know* Ood in worship, but that tho
•xporionoo it incommunicable. Unfortunately, whon ho hat undertaken
to girt philosophical explanation of hit petuliar inarticulatenett •
ho hat only tuoooodod ifi giving tho impression that tho Indescribable
it alto the Unknowable. What wo hero to determine it thitt Is tho
•yttie't knowing of an Indescribable Ood necessarily shown to bo an
experience with no objeatiro reality, because tho subject comas from
hit knowing with no report other then an ef fir-mat ion that ho hat
hold communion with Oodt
Briefly, tho nogttivt philosophy of nyetioism BOems to be the
"determinatio ost negatio* orodo of Spinoa'ia*

In hit fearful rove*

renoo toward Ood tho mystie it to diffident about saying Ood it
"This" or Ho it "That," that ho gives tho impression that Ood it
"Mot This"end "Rot That." Tho ittut it tho implication that Ood it
Infinite Rot, or Baro unity which amounts to tho same. Critics have
joined ittut with him on this point.

Ctean tayt»»

N IB real knowing wo have something like a knowledge
of a person. Wo know a perton by hit external mani
festations but wo reach beyond to a unity* Wo fool
and interpret, and all becomes knowledge* Thus
reaching beyond tense, wo make a world out of sense.
This it tho essential element of religion. Kystlcism
it an attempt to capture this, not in and by itt mani
festations but at empty. * 1
i. Oman, Tho Hibbort Journal, April,1928*
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Oman also cites Edward Gaird's conclusion that tho mystic arrives
at unity with empty hands.

Rooking has shown the perils which be-

set the mystic when he becomes philosopher* Were the myBtic to
describe Ood t his feeling preference would be for positire terms
such as 'greet,* 'wise* etof but even these imply the exclusion of
God from possession of the opposite** 'not-great', etc*

Similarly,

in goodness* or Mentality, (Tod is beyond mere descriptive*.

He is

an entity but from the point of view of logic, a neutrel one*

Hock

ing continues "But if we are persistent in our logic, we shall re*
mind ourselves that to describe the 'One* as 'neatre1'
or as 'Cosmic,' or even as 'One* in the ordinary
numerical sense would be to exclude from it the char*
Footers ef *nen*neuti^'<jF;n4 4Jhetylike > for these are
descriptives* In ell aSSSSn^wsy, we should find our
selves reduced to silence* Are ?e not, in fact reviving
froo another angle the considerations which led certain
thinkers to agnosticism and the doctrine of the Un
knowable T M 1
Rufus Jones criticises Eck hart's philosophy by showing how
he "relegates the supreme reality of our universe to the blank ef
'a nameless nothing** to 'the empty stillness of absolute 'naught'."
According to Kekhart as interpreted by Jones* "We turn to unknow
ing to find the supreme realities*" The outcome is agnosticism and
nescience*

Of God* Eckhart can only say, "He is 'Mot,* 'Not this*

'Hot' that, 'Not*here* 'Hot' there." 2
1* Hocking*
2. Jones*

Types of Philosophy, p.391,
Some Exponents of Mystical Religion, p.105 seq.
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Thi0 oeeras to oumnariio tho philooophy of mysticism and,
oithor to oxpoeo tho weakness of mysticism itoolf, or tho inade
quacy of ita philooophy to oonvoy tho roality of tho myotio lifo.
Confronted ao we aro with tho fonrour and intensity of worshippers
who haro known and loved thoir God, wo aro impelled to onquiro "Aro not tho myotio lifo and iti Object more than tho philosophy of
mysticism conveyot" Attompto to roeonoilo tho philosophy of myotiolam and mystic lifo have always boon ao trying ao unouccesaful.
Hooking •xplain* that aa a matter of faot even myetio0, who havo boon
negative or agnortio in thoir philooophy and who thoroforo should
have boom indifferent to thoir God, have regarded Him in a warn,
personal way* While hesitant about applying attributes to God, loot
they seen to limit Him, they yot favour tho more positive rather
than tho negative «oral and mental qualities whoa they try - without
success, lot it bo notod - to say what God it like.

Ho is more

truly described as 'good* than ao 'evil,' ao 'mind* or 'spirit' than
aa 'mutter.' Moat mystics, whothor avowed pantheioto or not, have,
in faot, inaioted that thoir God is peroonal.

This is one of tho

characteristic contradiction botweon thoir philooophy and thoir
faith.
Aa a philosophic alternative to agaootioion, Rooking offers
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the theory that the nyetie a»y find it euf fioient to know 'that 1
Ood ie without knowing 'what' He i» like.

Thie he deeeribee ae a

middle position between theian and atheieau
"The atheiat eaye there ia no Ood. The theiat aaya
God exiata, meaning thereby a personal deity* The

myetio aaya, the atheiat it rightf the God of theietic
ioagination does not exist, the theiat ia alee right, that God it** l

Tide point of view will enable the myetie to keep going*
tion beeo*ee a little more positive than agnoetieieau

Hie posi

It ia rare*

rent agnoatieira} and the Unknown but Revered eould act in a long
diatanee way, aorne thing like the influence of an ideal, to keep the
worahipper, if he could be called each, looking beyond nature, and
yet doing better in nature for hit leoka beyond*
Thla ia all rery theoretical and* aa we think back to all
the wealth of avowal of ianediate eewamnion, of 'oneneaa with God, 1
it aeena artifieiel aa well* A philosophy of ajyatieiaM never doea
juetiee te the experience which ia the heert of mysticlajt*

Thia

half- faith, half-agnoaticieai toward a 'That* with the *What' at
the irreducible ainiauai, ia aurely not to be identified with that
all-aatlafying Real, the God whom the Biyatie find a in hie vorehip,
however water-tight the theory of it may aeen aa & logical explana
tion.
Aa we have pointed out, the negative or agaoatic philoaophy
1* Hooking, Type* of Philoaophy, p. 394.
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of *yetici0» ari0e0 because the mystic's experience , although
real to hia, 10 ineffable*

Philo0opher0 of mysticism and 00010

myotico having beooae philoeophere, hare made the error of think
ing that beeauee nan ie mute, because hie Till OB ie ineffable, God
it iaeffability*

But we by no means reduce the objectivity of any

experience by remarking that it renders ue inarticulate.

Leuba'e

comment lei"When you "are said, 00 Professor Hocking does, that
the 'that* ef mystical ecstasy has no Keening until
interpreted, that it ie mind stuff or 'nettiral-stuff '
eut of whieh in a natural mind, knowledge issue*,
logic compels you* it eeeire, to hold that the sprae ie
true of all the 'thato* immediately given in any ether
experience* The imroediately*given in ecataey is no
1 nger isolated as a unique phenomenon* it is now
properly classified together with the meamiagleeo and
yet potentially Meaningful Something which ie at the
root of evory psyohieal experience whatever* For, not
only in mystical ecstasy but also in every perceptual
or affective experience, something unassailable and
ineffable ie given* Thus, the net* physical effort to
find Ood ie provided with a much broader intuitive ba*
0i0 than that of Mystical ecstasy alone | ite basis
includes the given in consciousness generally* In the
search for God no position of vantage a»y now be
claimed a priori for the immediately given In trance
experience* * 1
We welcome this from Leuba and ere pMe to turn it to a use which
he would not hnve pntieipfted* For the moment, et least, Leuba
groupe nyeticiee with all those experiences which are "unassailable
and inef fable* * He is concerned with showing thai it 10 not unique
1* Leuba, Psychology of Rellgioue Mysticis*, p. 313.
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and would have ue infer from the laek of uniqueness that it it in
validated.

Bat it has been our constant aim to identify mysticism,

not with the supra-normal pretensions of the extremists, but with
that which it is the right of the normal person to enjoy in his wor
ship* Hy|ticism, so Leusa. concludes, as we do, but with a different
interest and intent, is but one form of those wonted experiences
which render the subject inarticulate.
*e have made reference already te aesthetic intuitions*
The true lover of beauty is always inarticulate, so his description
of the beautiful takes the form of symbeX and figure*

But he knows

that the beautiful is always greetter than his description ean con
vey.

He is oo much in the experience of beauty to be calculating-

ly and accurately descriptive*

It is the sejae in the case either of

great sorrow or joy* When the sorrow or joy is immediate we do not
catch its full significance. «e have ell aaid "I de not realise
yet, what has taken place." We have taken much time te show that
the reality of friendship which occurs when observation and infere>oe are in abeyance, rnd one Self coatnunee with the Other, is
ineffable* Here, description of qualities, if not negation, would
certainly be inadequate.
In these experiences there is an Other, either an abject or
a person, which makes its impact upon zie, the subject; the result
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i9 that although I aa aimro of the Other, I can neither describe
it nor th9 experience I'have of it.
p9rionoo of it*

I aerely live through tho ex-

But although I find th9 experience incommunicable,

X have BO doubt thai it is real, not illusory*

So far ai we are

aware, no attempt baa beon «a<ia, for instance, to of for aa a philo
sophy of aesthetics, a philosophy of Unknowing.

Th9 naturalistic

psychologist nay offor his tl eery which is something liko a chemi
cal hypothosis but this, although it outrages our fooling in tho
mattor, dooo not at any rats question thrt tho experience of beauty
has sons form of roiility.

It is a conclusion shared by all ualsss

it be the cynics, tho phlegmatic, and the materialists in philosophy
or personal taste, that such experiences and their objecta, oaeh
of which is ineffable, partake more of reality than all else that
goes to make up life*
So we conclude that tho vision of the Real claimed by the
nystio is at least like other unquestioned experiences, and that
its objeet is not proved a oold characterless 'that* becauae it
cannot bo described*

In a footnote Hooking says that the knowing

•that* God is, i»pliee that one already knows some 'what* about
God*

But worship is tio^ so parsimonious as to give only this

sadly restricted 'whet. 1

Just as there is in friendship an inti-

maoy which is 'content-ful 1 , so in worship there is a subliae intJBftOY/

______________________________
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intimacy which yield* a 'what 1 which, if overvaluing, is ovorwhelaingly real.

It 5s more then the 'that* with a Minima of

•what' to act re a Kantian • regulative idea' or a working hypothesic.
If pressed for an angwer to the question why euch expcrieneot ae we have described, including the experience of God, are
ineffable we repeat our theory thnt they occur in or to the non*
objective Self. We have found that thie iwedlateiy known Self it
itself unanalysable and indescribable; that again we must have re
course to the tern 'ineffable* by which to designate a certain
thing, this •!• or Self.

It ie thie *!' which dealt with all the

elenenta of experience.

Certain of these experiences it can objee-

tify readily. A material obj««t» the quelitios of a person, the
abstractions of mtheaatlea belong in this category of readily ob»
justifiable things.

It it their distinguiehing n»rk that they can

always be regarded more or ler,s coldly, or in a spirit of detach
ment.
catioa.

But other eleaentt of experience defy this ready objectifiThese are the elcnents which come home to the Self in more

vital way.
vity.

IV) those, the Self seems to iopart its own non-objecti

This can be rande clearer by illustratiog:

A flower as a

botanical speoiften ic readily objectified* A flower as an object
of beauty any eo absorb me thft obj»ctification is not immediately
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poesible.

IB the neeient of absorption I have no descriptive* to

apply nor do I feel the need of them,

I am too much in the expe

rience, or *at - on© 0 with beauty to describe the object in which
beauty dwells.

It is only when the intuition ef beauty has passed

that I arc able to objectify the beauty, and then my only guide in
objoctification is ay wemory of *he experience, a different thing
entirely from tlia experience itself.
To immediate intuitions of beauty, the imacdiate knowing in
friendship or love, the overwhelming sorrow or joy, can we not add
the mystic*s knowing of God, as an element of experience which takes
placa In this Holy of Holi«e^the Re^ 1 or Non-Objective Self.

Here,

Self and tho Other, both n -B-objectiflablc, are in ooanunion.

This

is vision.

And again the huraan Self muet say, "It is Ineffable,"

ineffable, not because wiraal, but because so intensely real*

If

we think about it at all we oust see that the really important
events of life are those iu which not only w rds but objeetification
fail us*

Tl«e moat important events never pts» fully out of the non-

objectivo to submit to description.
Tr.f.B is a s&st oureory presentation of the theory suggested
by Karl Heiw,

It is e theory which renders at least partially

articulate the immediate conviction, stared by most of us, that to
be suite - or nystical - in t/.e moment of vision, does not signify
1. The writer in indebted to Prof. Ifrprt| Hew College, Edinburgh,
for an interpretation of Karl Heim*s philosophy.
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tho unreality of tha object of tha vision, but rathar, that tha
experience of thia object ia of tha 'Vary stuff of life."
But wa are concerned here, not eo much with thia explana
tion by theory, aa with tha faot that tha mystic's inability to aay
what God ia lika ia a nark, not of tho biiarre or eccentric, but of
tha boat of which man ia capable.
loYcre of beauty or a lever of men.

Ha ia akin to those who beeoae
He becomes a lorer of God.

We began this section by asking, what kind of God does the
mystic know* Za Ha to be thought of aa a neutral entity, a bare
unity, an unknowable, because tha Mystic comes from his communion
in a nood of silence, or to use contradictions, or deseriptives
which ara recognised by the user aa adjuncts of an inadequate sym
bolism? We think that we have met these implied criticism* and hare
shown that tha aystic's God nay be real and known in the way in
which another Self ia known. This ia not the k owing of Spencerian
agnosticism but a full, rich knowing which ia more than intellectual.
It ia knowing by consciousness as a whole.
What we have offered is, it is true, but a theory to ex
plain mystic knowing*

It ia a natter of analogy and guesting but

as we have amphasiied constantly, analogy and guessing are what
really constitute philosophy. We oannot prove that the mystic does
know God immediately. Wa can but take what tha mystic describes as
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the facts of his experience, liken these to other unquestioned
facie of experience, end upon our conclusion that they have kin
ship, base our theory that the former fa at* nay be ae described and
do not contradict experience in general* We hare brought oureelvet
merely to the point where we oan say, "The mystic may be right."
Nor are we brow-beaten by the mystic's fiery affirmations into Dinking this admission.

It it one to which we here given at leaet a

neesure of reasoned support by approaching the mystic and hie sys
tem from two main points of view, the psychological and the philo
sophical*
Mysticism and Pantheism.
So far, then* we hare been able to shov that the mystic•jr
communion is knowing and not Unknowing, and that his God is a
Known God*

Strictly speaking, this should mark the accomplishment

ef our task of proving the theoretical validity of mystical know
ledge* But there remains to be undertaken, a pragmatic phase of
our proof* We have taken cognisance already, of the need to show
that ths pragmatic test of mysticism is an important one, and have
tried to show that the whole enterprise of mystical knowing satis*
fiss because it allows for a freely functioning, self-maintaining
personality in the role of knower or dis eoverer* To this extent
mysticism as a practice is in harmony with any doctrine which
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intlttt that tha highatt valuaainhara in peraoaality* To thia ax*
tant it worka and ia trua, and a frequent criticita ia oat*
Thara ara othar sailort aritieiaraa to ba net if va ara to ba
pragmatically eatiafiad with mytticiam. For inatanca, it iff a* froquontly hold againtt tha myttie that ha ia a panthaiat, aa that ha
claimt hi a God aa Unknown and Unknowable. Edmund iialaea eayt that
tha trua mystic* ara all Pantheitte at heart.

If trua, thia

would not teen, at first tight, to merit aa indictment. Particularly
ae a philosophy haa paathaim baan tha essence of graat aystana.
It haa baan walooaed for tha intellectual pomiaaion which it givoa
to think of tha uniraraa aa ona Baing who ia inoluaire of thinga and
orenta including thoaa which ara finally oauaal*

It hat aaamad to

ba tha ayatam within whieh tha philaaaphar could realiia hit oharactariatie nttanpt to think thinga wholo. But to tha raligioua aan
aa philosopher, tha ahortoomingt of panthaiam ara wtay; and to tay
that tha trua ayetic it a panthaiat ia to maka a au>at torioua indietmont.
Thia ia not tha place for a full axpoeitioa of tha doctrine
of Panthaiaau It will ba aufficitnt to touch ita characteristic
pointa of contact with vyttieiaau

It eccribtt unity to God, but not

poraonal identity, God ia tha Inclusive Ona in tha aanaa that every
thing nnd ovary being ara p?rt of Hio, Ha potaaatoa telf-contcioutnaaa/
1. Holaoa, Tho Hibbert Journal, April, 1928.
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self-consciousness, knowledge, wisdom, moral qualities, only aa
thaaa ara tha attributes of beings who ara modes of His being,
Sinca Ha it all, from tha iris* point of logic Ha is as much in tha
grain of snnd AS in tha moral struggle*
Two view* of tha essential nature of God have baan bald by
pantheists. Materialistic pantheism which offers meagre raligiout
aatisfaction regards its Ood as being of tha naturs of substance.
Higher Panthaian has thought of Him in tha terms of human mental or
•oral activity; in othar words, Ha is spirit.

Sosia pantheists have

called Him a spirit who thinks; others, the spirit who wills ; and
others, fawar in number* the apirit who feels.
thought of as a parson who thinks or wills.

But Ha is not to be

Ha cannot think of Him-

self aa an "I" with tha powar to think or will.

Ha is a principle

of thought or of will which creates and co-ordinates tha universe*
To think of Him as parson would be to put Hlsi outside his thinking
and willing and, perforce, outside his thought or willed universe
which would mean the rejection of the essential pantheistic tenet
that He is merely this rational or conativa universe.
The inadequacies of Pantheism to Beet the personal religious
needs of man are immediately apparent* The pantheistic worshipper
who seeks to commune with the pantheistic Divins Bust renounce lo
gic and run the risk of falling into self-hypnotic practices.

His
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Ood is already one with himself and the worshipper has not really
to seek God at all*

Unity is given rt the outset*

There is no oall

for the worshipper to prepare himself by moral fitness or by achiev
ing a state of relevance in full oonseiousness to the goal which he
seeks*

To thus engage himself as an individual in individual prepa

ration, as the pantheistic worshipper has conelatently done, is to
discount his frith thi*t he hes no personality apart from the Divine*
Strictly spenking a pantheistic Ood cannot be worshipped at all
since worship means, if anything, a Self-Other relationship* Panthe*

ietio worship, to be consilient with pantheistic principles, would
be no more than a contemplation of the wonders of the uniwrse itself,
and of the wonder of Ood being in each part of it*

It would be a

kind of self-determined and eelf-controlled exercise in conscious
ness having as its a±m the bringing of self into harmony with the
Whole or God*

To this effort the Whole, an exceedingly poor unity,

could not, being impersonal, make response* Worship under pantheism
Is always one-sided*

Moreover it would seem to be unnecessary, whe

ther its intent be union with Ood, moral strengthening or inspira
tion and enlightenment, for the worshipper is a part of Ood already,
and his morality or his knowledge, whether good or bad, meagre or
full, are the same in significance.

Logically, the spirit of pan-

thai era would be fatalism or resignation*
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lity in Hia creatures, ia squally present in tha aaint and tha uttar
reoraant*

Tha religious paraon may have to recognise his inatpabi-

11ty of explaining how God ia personal, but it ia hie characteristic
faith that Ha la; and that aa personal, 'good' ia more of his essen
tial nature than 'aril**

Tha pantheistic God* aa present in evil aa

in goodt will not neat hia need*
Again, tha healthily religious paraon maintaina tha right of
conscious indapendenca of tha worshipper and believes that juat aa
God ia naoaasary ta man ao man ia naeeasrry ta Gad*
mit ta obliteration in God*

Ha will not sub

Pantheism achieves unity by denying

this independence and the reality af personality.

But even tha pan

theist, by tha vary activity of hie thought and worship,asserts his
personality and oontradiata hia philosophical conclusion that persona
lity ia neither real nor free. Although his aread dafinea pereonality as a fattarad moment in God, ha acta aa if ha were a personality
in tha aoaaptad semie of tha tern.
Finally, pantheism fails to eatlafy tha religious man*a in
herent daaira to knov God, in tha sense of having aequaintanca or
aammunion with Him* We have described this as a knowing by conscious
ness aa a whole,with lore aa tha guiding faotor ia tha daaira and
expectancy of knowing*

Such knowing which is intimate end eatiafy-
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satisfying is denied the pantheist, 01 nee it ie A pereonAl knowing
of A person*

In other words, the pantheist could not really speak

of God &e love, nor of man as loving God.

It is true that panthe

ist e have talked of their love of God, just as SpinoiA talked of An
intellectual love of God, but these feelings ere love so thinned out
that the term 'love* becomes really a oisnoaer.

This ie love of the

God of A theory end not of a God communed with. Where, is has been
eo often the ease in pantheistic aystieisu, this love ie marked by
great intensity and issues in ecstasy, the explanation ie most like
ly to be found in self-hypnotism; or, in the crse of nature aysties,
in the Absorption in the natural objoet, intensified, not by the ex
perience of God as in the object, but by the thought that God is in
the object.

Hunan nature ie not so constituted AS to be able to love

genuinely a God who is impersonal and who therefore neither knows
nor cares about the one who loves*
If our eetirate of the religious inadequacies of Pantheism
be a correct one, it is not to be wondered at that mysticism has
lest ground through being identified with It.

But although there

has been a tendency toward p? atheism in much pseudo-mysticism, aysticisza as we huve kz.ovn and described it in these pages has not been
essentially pantheistic.

Interpreters heve m*de the «istake of ac

cepting the psychological report of the mystics experience as being
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the aystie's doctrin0.

The my0tic ha§ spoken of God at Unknowabl0

and of hiBself as becoming abtorb0d in God in wor0hip.

Bat inter-

ffT^Tyr^

pretlng th0s0 reports i0 * diff0r0nt matter ^SSB interpreting the
exp rieace which oocasiona.thew.

Pantheism has hold that Ood belongs

to an order of beii^g unlike our own, in which ca00 we have no equip
ment in cou§ciou0ne00 for knowing Him,
agnosticism*

The reault is pantheistic

God is, in this case, Unknown because he is impersonal.

Hare is a superficial likeness to much BystioisH, but, upon the
whole, we have found th? t whereas the mystic Bay eay that his expe
rience of God is ineffable, and that he cannot describe God as he
would a known object, yet the it sue is not agnosticism.

God the

Indescribable, is really known, but this knowing of Rim is one of
those overwhelsdng experiences which takee place in the reala of the
non-objective.

The knowing is what natters; description end report

are as incompetent as inadequate*

The experience of God is but one

of Many such which are ineffable*

And, let it be observed, there

is an experience.

On the other hand, when pantheism is of the ag

nostic type, there ie not necessarily any felt Other » Thou expe
rience at all* Moreover, we need not accept the mystic's report
that Cod ie Unknowable because the myrtle's report is not descrip
tive.

Hocking makes this very clear,-

"That 1 want to peint out, is that these words, unitary,
____immediate/ ____„_________________________.
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"immediate, ineffable, whioh at all events apply to
the mystic's experience, are precisely the words
which the Metaphysician applies to the mystic's dootrine. And I gvp^ert thrt the R* pint<?rpretrtion of
rayetician hare in question is due to the fact thet
what is F psychological report (MO' a true one) is
taken as a Metaphysical statement (and a false one).
From *Jha Trot, thwt one's exp«Hencc of God h*s been
'•no, immediate, rnd ineffable,' it does not fellow
thf-t rtod Hiiaself is merely, 'one, limnediftie and inef
fable* — ftnd so P. being wholly removed from all con
crete replity. It ie true thct this inference from
the nature of the experience to the nature of its
objeet is he**«» of "5-he closest order; and ?t ie r.lso
true thf t srny a aystie has committed hiiffself to that
5»ferencfJ. Tlut it Is ^oe?5ble, and nececap.ry to
it." X

Rather than agree with Koines that the vystios are all pan*
>

theists at heart, we would conclude, as we think more reasonably,
that at heart and in their whole experience they were not pantheists
bat thelots, and th»*t it was only when they became metap||yeicians
that they F «de themselves to appear ms pantheists*

This view finds

further support in the fact that mystics have consistently described
their God PB personal and their COBBT union with Hin as personal*
MystloisB hr 0 been also identified with Pantheism to cause of
its supposed subordination or delimitation of self*
I an not a person in the true eenee.

As a pantheist,

I am destroyed through being

merged in God* As a mystic, populrrly interpreted, I also destroy
self, by epceticiem, by suspending my irtelleetual effort in an at
tempt to reach passivity, and finally by unconsciousness > cr complete
1. Hooking, quoted by Leubci,

The Psychology of Mysticism, p. 311-312.
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This self-abnegation would seem to be suffi~

eiently thorough-going to satisfy the defends of the most extreme
pantheism.

But we hope we have been able to show wttits convincing-

ly that the aystie is personality at its intensest even in the
seemingly passive nosient of vision*

The hysterical prayers of ays*

tios that they "night be nothing1* always veiled the faet that the
aystic wanted life in its most abundant fora*

In preparation, and

even in vision, we found the aystie a eelf-aseert^ve, actively eonseious person never losing sight of his goal* All pantheistic ut
terances suggesting loss of self through absorption in God were but
evidences of that verbal extremism which has been true of much ays*
ticisn. We smat bear in mind always when seeking to understand the
aystie that he is forever trying to eoanunicate to us the incommu
nicable.

This should help us to avoid the error of taking him too

much at his word*

So we can conclude thet sons aystics have been pantheists at
hearty that many who have been theists by experience, gave an im
pression that they were pantheists when they reported their experience*
And upon the whole, it seems a warranted finding that myetieiaa as
we have understood it and pantheism are only superficially akin or
inter-dependent*
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CHAPTER 7,
IH8PIRATION AM) REVELATION.

Our achievement up to tht present 10 a proof that the »yttlc f § knowledge of God it real knowledge of a Self. It ie true that
we have reasoned from analogy, but the analogy hat been genuine and
concrete.

In certain catet analogy it incompetent to ottablith

truth* For inttanoo any attempt to argue fro* analogy that God it
the Creator of the universe must fail tineo we ourttlvet can have
no experience of erection. The most that men een do with material
oubttanee it to order, combine and manipulate.

Creativity en man's

part ie never nore. Strictly speaking, original erection it a whol
ly different thing which we cannot illustrnte in order to prove or
92tpli».in.

But tht analogy of friendship which we have uted to prove

the mystic's fritndthip with God it one which it inherently akin to
what wo wert endeavouring to prove.

True friendship about which we

oan never bo articulate it actually to known at to bo beyond tht
power of critiot to invalidate* Argument which employe tuoh an ana*
logy meets tht requirements of proof*
This knowledge, we have described at acquaintance with ra
ther than knowltdgt about God. At such, it it oven more real end
tatitfyiag then knowledge of any other kind* Only theoretically it
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it th0 know!0dg0 of agnofitici0» a0 it ha0 been labelled 00 constant
ly by its critlos.

It is more life-giving and engrossing than the

most po0itiT0 and complete philosophical knowledge which is alway0
theory and therefore agnostic!en of a kind*
But we would be doing mysticism scant justice} were we to
overlook that wealth of *knowledge about* God, about velues and du
ties, about the real world as a whole, which has been, if not the
essential knowing of mysticism, at leaat its highly important by*
product* We are impelled to enquire into the mystic's source of
0uch knowledge for two reasons.

Firstly, although life affords wor-

fhip with it0 rision of the real, there is alsc the work of life to
do*

If we are to do this well we Bust hare guidance, clso the as

surance that it is worth-while doing*

In a word, important ae it

10 te know God and that God is, it is elso important to know what
God is like, and what He ask0 of 110*

The mystic claims to be an

esoteric in the mutter of finding this out*
tant to learn if his claim be a true one.

It is profoundly impor
S00ondly, we are 00 im-

preesed by the wealth of the mystirf* claimed knowledge about God,
as it ha0 been expressed in his life and in his literature, that we
are further led to enquire how he comes by it*
Can the mystio tell us better then anyone e!0e what God is
like?

Has he a way of finding truth in detail which others cannot
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consandT Doee God speak to hl» in inspiration and rieion so that,
for instance, hit duty vill be made clearer in certcin definite
circumstances of life? Our answer is* ye§, but neither as one per
son sparks to another, nor in thecrude way which we described under
the caption of 'Voices and Visions**
Again, we must have recourse to our analogy of friendship of
which the core is ineffable communion of Self with Self*

In that,

which for the sake of our analogy we may call the "vision of friend(vVL

ship," we do not receive in^utometic way any points of guidance to
go here and there or to do this or that*

But the vision does work

in us so that of ourpelves we*are better able te discover what we
should do and hnv to set about it* An experience of beauty has its
peculiar power of returning as to our work with greater interest and
sincerity* The result is that we do better work than we would have
otherwise*

Should we be artisans, we will use the gifts we have to

more effective purpose; or musicians, we will interpret with greater
feeling and express more worthily*

It is conceivable that even a

scientist will be the better able to use his powers of discovery be*
cause he takes his hours off to contemplate nature or art* Itorey
perhaps than we realise, do these visions of reality quicken our
flagging wills and our creative thought* Manifestly, this formless,
Inarticulate thing we call beauty does not give us directly, an in
crease/

______________
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inerease of honeet vigour for our work.

Nor would anyone olala for

it that it yields that ineight of the scientist which gives some
new discovery to the world. But its indirect creativity is every
where traceable la life.

Thst pure love of men for woven has this

power of indirect creativity is one of the greet and beautiful com*
•onplaces.

It if easy to wax facetious over the effusions of the

lover turned poet, but there is only occasion for faeetiousnees
where innate or cultivated gifts for poetry ere lacking.

The erea*

tivlty of true poets has 'cen stimulated end enhanced by their leve.
This force of love does not give ready-formed sonnets to the passive
mind of the poet» but it does inspire hisa to use his own gifts to
their fullest extent*

TheBe are illustrations of the way in which

the mystic's vision of God is orertive*

They help us to reconcile

the apparent contradiction in his two-fold claim that his knowledge
of God is inoomnunieeble and that he can say what God is like, or,
receive truth by inspiration*
The question we have really to answer 10 this: "Has the
mystic a more effective way* than the non-myetie of reaching the
sources of inspiration!" We have set forth at an earlier stage
the aystic's claim that there is a complete "other-ness" about
these sources; thnt to re-quote Ooethe, -"All productivity of the
highest kind, every important conception, every discovery, every
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great thought which hears fruit* if in no one*e control, and it
beyond every earthly power* Such things are to be regarded as
unexpected gift* from above; ae pure dlrine products." We quoted
the minister who experienced uaeought vieitatione of truth which
later became hie messages to hie congregation* Thie nan disclaimed
any personal ownership of these ideas t and in instances, ef the phra
ses which gave then expression.

Can such knowledge be termed mys-

tieal in the sense that it is edsentially an automatically received
message? Does God give 'knowledge about* as well as the immediate
knowledge of communion?
There are inherent weaknesses in any theory of knowledge
being received passively* We have taken pains to show that myeticism is not inimical to the fulleet development and expression ef
personality*

It is almost axiomatic that personality is only at its

best when it uses its faculties, which the religious man would des
cribe as God-given*

It seems therefore to be demeaning to man as a

personality to held that, if as a personality he would discover
truth* he mu«t forego all personal critical or creative effort* We
find ourselves in agreement, in the main, with John Oaird who says:.(':'

"It is not necessary to think of revelation as a source
of ktowledge which is either contrary to reason or above
reason — which either revolts human intelligence or re*
duces it to absolute fw.ssivity, or leaves it no other
function than the formal one of grammatical construction
and logical interpretation end arrangement* On the
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"contrary, it would not b« difficult to whow that
the true ids* of revelation, that which it most
honouring to Sod, is at the tame tine moot enno
bling to ram — th* 'd«e a tHft IB, of revelation
which addressee itself, not to the ear or the logi
cal understanding only, but to the whole •piritual
nature, which does not constrain us mechanically
to receive the truth, but enables us to know it,
which does not tell us merely what God would hare
us believe but raises us into conscious, intelli
gent sympathy with His mind and wiU«* *
All theories of inspiration by 'Voices," Inward or outward, all
immediate reception of knowledge in the sense of given, run as
counter to Gaird's as to our own view.
*

Passive reception of truth

would seen to nark a falling away fro™ the original and essential
mystical experience in which, we found, there was a conscious out
going of self as well as a receiving, Just o :n the knowing of a
person*
Further objection should be raised to passive inspiration
on the ground that it implies a duelietic source of knowledge, which
is always confusing* Many ideas which "pop" into the mind, whether
'"'•*
or not there n*s been a previous quest for than, are so trivial that
it would be dishonouring to God to speak of Hia as their source*
Goethe thought of the "highest productivity" as God-emused; but the
question will ever arise: where is the line to be drawn between the
lower, man evolved and the higher, Ood-caueed idees! To answer it
man would have to judge himself which means that he would be
1. Oaird, An Introduction to the Philosophy of Religion, p.66.
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exercising quite ae high a prerogative at if he w«re himself the
originator of the ideas.

To escape chaos , life ae a whole must

have one method of gaining "knowledge about,"
\Vt another objection is to be raised to passive inspira
tion, thie one, on religious grounds.

It must be evident to any

serioue student of religion that, in hie effort to make his relig
ion a homely affair* mrny a worshipper hae unconsciously allowed his
wish to father the thought and in thought hae seemed to bring God eo
near to his own circle of vorehip, that God was no longer one to be
revered in the truest religious sense.

The feeling called forth by

thie God believed in by thie type of worshipper would be more that of
reepeet for a worthy friend than that of deep awe which is properly
the erection of religion*

In those worshipping bodice where the hear

ty and homely atmosphere prevails, the language of prayer becomes in*
timeto and humanly personal* Members of theee bodies, so they claia,
hear God or Hie Son speaking to them in definite words to tell them
to do certain definite things,

Thie ae Caird would probably have

said is lees than "honouring to God," The eeneitlve religious eoul
will tend to revolt from the idea of hie God etooping to nee mam's
thought feme by which to convey His meanings*

There is a sense in

which it is unsafe religiously to try over lealously to bring God
down from His hetxven*

Religion *t its best are had always in it to
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a degree, thai spirit which believes that nan "cannot look upon
God and live." Theological dogmatist! who have given

expression

to this spirit have shown a closer sympatjty than usual with actual
religious experience*

It must have been due) to the sane mood that

the French philosopher exelaimed1 "I am tired of certainties and I
seek everywhere for ways of hope." 1

Fro» the viewpoint of reli

gion it would seen that inspiration! as it is popularly understood*
inplies a too nnthronorphio Ood.

It will be argued against us her*

that we tore constantly upheld the mystic in his claims that he knows
(rod immediately.

But it is to be remarked that there is a hush in

his soul as he comes froa this knowing or worship.

This worship is

no ordinary commerce of words end ideas conformable to man's worka
day intelligence*

The nystie says it is ine ffabls*

Reverence to

the fullest degree is hie.
In the foregoing we have intended to do no »ore than show
that win who is religious does not necessarily forego the exercise
of his faculties because he is religious*

But it is not our thesis

that his nystieal worship givesnia nerely an ineffable vision of
reality, ' nd then leaves hlsj to think his way to truth in en entire
ly different eoopertsrant of life*

There is e free play between the

mystic's vision and his only partially independent personal creative
activity.

It is not «esy to trace this interaction but to eay that

1. Koines^Th« Hibbert Journal, April, 1927*
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we cannot trace It 10 only to take u0 baek to those Iee0er worships
or communions which have their mysterious way of working changes in
iour lives*
Let u0 describei 00 far ws we are able, how the mystic's wor*
ehip dees work to inspire him. One fact wfeieh strikes us forcibly
when we get to know him ie thet he seems te have been admitted te *
0tate of assurance and peace which ie not chared by othere. The
quest ef the philosopher for Ood is born in unmet sad in the very
nature of the case the unrest ie likely to be continuous* When he
hae built up a eyeteei in which all the pieces seem to fit, be ie not
really content with it but will moro probably then not continue the
fitting of the pieces; or, indeed* he may turn to the work of erea»
ting other systems* To hia truth is a flying goal} he ie apt te be
an incipient Hamlet, Or if he escapes the ill of uncertainty which
befalls the excessive thinker* he is apt to find in thinking itself
the ene reality end in the end it will becone hie (tod* The result
is alienation* if not from the minds of men, at least from their
hearts with their sorrows and joys* The choice of either alters**
tire will prevent the development of true personality* The mystic
eseapes both the uncertainty which purely intellectual effort creates
and the absorption in thought which cuts men off from life* He knows
his Qed» RHd if he cannot dwell forever en the mountain top where

•186the vision it* when he goes anong men, doing Ids work in their
company, or serving then, it can always be the burthen of hie eong
that Ood lives*

So inn tend of being distraught and lonely ia a

univerao thought of as unfriendly he gains a poise which enables
him not to bear with life merely but to rejoice in living it* When
he visualises idea10, he cm believe thft he and hia ideals nre a
part of ftod*s Universe and that therefore the latter are not mere
tantalising mirages.

There it within tho myrtic a kingdoai and not

the anarchy of the divided soul* We hove only to realize with what
intense longing* often unvoiced, :.?n haa through the centuries
Bought everywhere to find certainty about God, to aee that to the
n».n who hp0 found thrt certainty hae come life 1 a grerteet boon*

But thie ie really but the inapircd bieesing which follow*
upon nan*0 knowing 'that* Ood ia.
if we npy uae the expreeaion.

It ia not en informative bleaaing»

Ifaa ia no conatituted that he crnnot

spend hie days eonteclating truth in it§ unity* He wants and neecia
to know the 'whnt* of truth* Ha wpnte to know and to be able te aay
whrt Ood is like*

Is Re loving and kind»wi0e and good? He wants

not Barely to know the 'what* of truth but to be able te tell it as
one inspired* He would aspire even to discover new truth where such
is needed for hie own emanciprt:on nnd th*t of his fellows.

He B&y

aspire even to be netpphyalcipn, theologian* or prophet eo thet he

•187Doe* tha fact of
^
his be lag a mystic prepare him for success la such roles? We have

may be able ta Bake truth understandable to men.

already stated It ae our thesis that It does.

It becomes necessary

nov to offar some theory of why and how It does*
Wa have insisted that If ha It ta ba most honouring to God,
and at his own best ae an Inspired worshipper* he must be a free 9
thinking aan and no slave.

This is the only condition under which

there la sanction to a true personality* We hold that the vision
of God doee work In MB to Bake hiB a more ardent and more effective
seeker than the non-aystie, but without any sacrifice of his persona
lity* Again, we Bust Illustrate!

If I have la Be the graces of

character which enable friendship,and am permitted with another,
that knowing which Is like mystic union, an ineffable experience, I
Bay turn from that knowing without having gained any definite Infor
mation about how to be a better Ban, a more skilful artisan, a truer
artist, a BOre successful philosopher, but X am inspired by the com
munion of Self with Self in friendship to gain the right attitude or
•kill for myself. A general idea of friendship could not stimulate
Be to such enterprise.

I must be a participant In friendship if I

am to be Boved thus. Friendship, then, does create activities of ft
different quality from its own, but it it In a real cense their ori
ginator or inepirer.

To particularise the illustrations liy friend
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•ay know nothing about aatronoay 9 but I, an aatronoaer, may ba in*
spire* indirectly by him with a new reverence for ay field and to a
greater saat for work and discovery in it*
baaauaa I have a friendship.

I am a bettar aatronomar

There ia no mumbering of the waya in

whieh thia ineffable experience of reality which cornea to all of us,
provide* us with the impulse to know and to do the reel things of
lifa in realma whieh friendship doas not aatar actually,

Friendship

or love ara constantly at work in their mysterious way to transform
meanings and to enhance experiences.

Ilia friend or the lover aeea

beauty where ha would not aaa it wara friendship or lova daaiad him.
In some such mysterious way our friendship with God ins, ires
ua ta interpret truth and duty for ourselves.

We pass from the non-

objectivei incommunicable axperience of worship to find truth and to
translate our awaranaaa into action which will enable ua to attain
to a fuller me*sure of harmony with that One of whom we were vouch
safed a vision while we worshipped*

Age in the ineffable makes ita

power felt in the realm of the deaoribable.

Once more the efficacy

ia more than that whieh would lie in a mere idea of the Reel*

The

inspired mystic f then, ia not the more mouthpiece of God, but a free

man who has been in the Holy of Holies with God, from whieh he emerfc
gea with fixed purpose to know the best, tbe-aehieve it ia hie own
life and to reveal it by word and act to man*

The vision does not
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reveal truth te the mystic.
for hineelf.

Zt makee hin go out to discover truth

But because of Mi vision he will have greater seal

and elnoerity than others. He will work harder as a servant of men.
He will be a better phil »opher, or poet, or artiet beoauee of the
added stimulus to both Bind and will*
We hr-ve teen that the knowing of the Self ae it occur* im
friendehip, enables us to find new Meaning and value in the obser
vable qualities owned by the Self with whom we have corcmuned.

In a

similar way, having known Cod f the Self of the world, the mystic
will be the better able to trace the nature of God in His world than
will the non-Mystic.

The noB*ttystie may conclude from his observa

tion that the God of the universe is kindly, that he has shown His
love in the progress of man and in the gifts of great personalities,
but this conclusion nay leave hin cold.

Not so the nystis*

He has

known the Self or Owner of the qualities which are revealed in the
world, so it cerases hoae to hin in more vital way that God is loving
or kind or good*

These are not to him just the qualities of the God

of the universe.

They are the qualities of his Ood whoa he has

known in worship*
Not only will the nyetio be able to discern the nature of
God in the world, but a new love for the world will be inspired in
hin*

Zt is beeauee of this inspired love for the world of which the
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Self ie God th»t the myatie it a genuinely interested eitiien of
the world and not as has so often been held against him, a misan
thrope who accepts the world upon suffrence.

Th* myrtle, as we

understand him, could not b« due11atic in the eense of regarding
the world as evil, nor could he persistently regard other persons
in the aseetie's spirit of detachment*

Critics have maintained that

the ehoioe of the via negativa alienates the mystie from the world*
This self-imposed separation is intended to leave him free to know
God.

Having known God or become one with Him, there is no logical

reason, say these critics, for the mystie being interested in the
world subsequent to his vision which some mycties have said achieved
delfloatIon, surely an other-worldly experience. But we hope thct
our efforts to show how this is misinterpretation have not been un
availing.

If the mystic eschews worldliness or even the world at

certain times, it is not beeause he attributes no value to the world
but because he *spires to get beyond the world of qualities to the
Self of these qualities. And hearing known this Self, its qualities,
which are the world of objects, laws, men, ideas, take on a new mean
ing and interest. Hooking describes the Hindu mystie as "counselled
to continue his worldly affairs but without desire. 1* On the eve of
a battle, having first prayed to his God, he ie told to fight as
one "lookirg alike on victory end defeat, who is alike toward the

•idea af friends and foas." l

Th»t this la not tha true myatioal

spirit ia eridaneed by tha heroiam and eelf-sacrifiaa ahown by many
Christian mystics. Nor ia it tha logical issue of union.

As a

true friend of another Salt which ia to ita qualities aa God ia to
Hie world* I am more deeply intaraatad in thoaa qualities than those
of one with whom I hare not communed or known as a friend.

Tha ays-

tic must return to tha world, not to endure it* nor to uaa it in
preparation for another flight to God, but to know it iand to lore it
aa tha world of tha Divine Self or God who has bean in tha mystic's
own consoiouaneee. Thus we can understand how his intereat in tha
world will be intaaaa and a fruitful aource of creativity and dis
covery.
So we may conclude thft there ia a connection between tha
raystie's worahip and his knowledge, but that worship, although it
gives tha impulse to know truth, doea not enforce truth upon tha
passive mind of tha worahipper.

r-

The honouring rola of discovery ia

laft to man* Ha ia free to think, fraa to discern tha goad from tha
evil, free to act| but having experienced tha Reel, ha ia tha battar
abla to mflka choices which will achieve for him harmony with tha Raal,
According to tha hiddan principles of some atranga alchemy of spirit
thoaa ineffable experiences which occur in consciousness in its moat
unit ad state, have, pa thair by-producta, thoughta and aatt which
1. Hocking,

Types of Philosophy, p.408-409.
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fore, expect better moral judgments, sounder philosophies , finer
feelings, from those who have known God in union than from those
who have only known Him from afar*

The analogy of friendship,

lore, or beauty perception, helps us to be11ere this, and to under
stand why it is true*

If anyone wishes to retain the word 'revela

tion' by which to designate this experience we should not quarrel
with him, but would insist that revelation is achieved rather than
given*

The impulse to aohieve comes through knowing the One who

is all truth.
It will be seen thot, since truth is not a direct gift from
0

Ood, but nun's achievement, it will reflect the qualities of the
discoverer, and, because m*n is imperfect, the truth he discovers
will be partial.

It will be but a moment in the evolution of con

sciousness as a whole, whose goal for all we know, may be a flying
one, just as the goal of truth in certain respect• seems to be*

But,

granted similar talents and tastes, the mystic will have a distinet
advantage in all effort of discernment or expression*
It is not to be expected that in every case mystics as knowers will be originators. We Maintain, merely, that, granted a ca
pacity for originality in any realm, the mystic will be more suc
cessful in the use of his capacity.

It has been held against
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findings have contained nothing that wae new* We should not ex
pect all mystics to be origiaal any more than we should expect it
of non-mystics.

A0 Hooking has eo well pointed out, "the myatic

ie only original in the sense that he finds new Meaning in old
truth."

The Chrietian nay have no illumination to throw upon

any aspect of Chrietian teaching but the difference between hia end,
let us eay, a non-Christian etudent of Chrietian truth will lie in
hia ability to racike it hie very own.

Chrietian truth ie not, for

hia, merely sn accredited ethical vyetea, for example.
own system of motivation*

It ie hie

The mystic he a hie peculiar way of trans-

forming theories, systems, dognae, into the dieta of hie own conscience. We ean the better understand how this £s possible by think*
ing of how truths, once more or leee e&eually accepted, come home to
us with new meaning in a particular set of circumstances.

Sudt cir

cumstances are most likely to be those in which there is immediate
need either to accept and act upon these truths, or to reject them*
Hocking says,*
"Mystic insight has been compared by William James with
our occasional experience of realiiing, more or lees
suddenly, the meaning of words', sayings, points of view,
which mey .have been familiar and empty possessions for
a long time. Such realising re this, we may observe* is
never simply the discovery of the meaning of a general
proposition. It is a flowing together, aftar some
1. Hocking, Keening of Gad in Human Experience, p.446.
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I wako up to the waning of an old adage* or of an
opinion to wHch I hsve been hostile or prejudiced,
when I bring such a generality into com^ct on with
a concrete occasion, only suggesting a foreshadowing
of the universal meaning* which they hare** *
Whether or not these sudden dawnings of the real truth contained
in what was previously only the forwal expression of the truth, e.re
mystical, they do seem to suggest how the mystic can approach old
truths to vitalise then or to appropriate then in the more personal
sense*
Revelation and the Sub-conscious.
The pi«ture wo havo presented Is of an independent indivi
dual, a true personality, who enjoys a viaion of truth in its Unity,
and i» moved ey the vision to discover new knowledge, or the manning
of old statoBontt or facto, 00 that by his knowledge end the life
/

In whioh ho expresses it, ho nay bo worthy of the One whom he knows
in union*

In presenting this picture wo may seen to have done loss

than justice to those experiences of revelation in which the complete
other-nee8 of the revealer hao been averred* Wo turn now to a brief
examination of these*
There lo a widespread opinion, particularly among religious
people, thrt all inspiration it revelation in the sense of being
wholly *given.'

The •eientist, it is eaid, personally orders hi*

1. Hocking,Meaning of God in Hunan Experience, p.428, 429*
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epeaka to hin a*»d imparts the new truth.

Poeta affirm that they

receire completely formed atuniaa without conscious mental affort
on thair own part.

Wabb aeya of William Blaka that ha "ragerded

hia Prophetical Booka tie written *t the diotetion of hia 'friende
in eternity'." l

Mathematicians report thrt solutions of problems,

long sought, cone finally in norcettte when etterapta at aoltition have
been given up*

Leuba. rafera in this connexion to Henri Poineara'a

o on elusion that fen inportr.nt watheaati cal solution oaiae to hia at a

time when ha WP.B unconecioue of the problem*

2

Sinea knowledge

aonetinea comes under thene eoaningly abnoiwl oonditioni, it ia not
to be wondered t*t that some discoverers heve thought of diaaoTery as
a divine gift from a completely alter - ago eourae. A partially
alternative conclusion, vhich appeela more to the realistic or identifio eindt holds that euoh revelation ia trde» not to eonaeiouanasa
directly but to that which ia cplled eub-conBciouanee§ t uneonaaioueneafii or subliminal consciouanees*

Thrt truth nay cone thue fron a

source other thrn that of the mind vhieh ia 'enlightened* waa the
tentative opinion of William Jraiaa.

He erye,-

"It (the eub-conecioue) ie elao tha fountain-head of
much that feeda our religion* In person B deap in tha
raligioua lifa the do r into tMa region aeon* unuauslly wid« openi «t *ny rate experiences making thair en
trance through thet door heve heti cop h« tic influence in
roligioue hiatory*** 8

1* Wabb> Divine Person* lity nnd Humer* Life t p*109.
2» Leube, Tha Peyohology of Heligioua Myeticiera, p»242.
3. J«nes, Varietioa of Religioue Experience, p. 463*
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significant observations need to be oade*

In the first place» the

objections we h*ve found to a completely 'other' source of knowledge
arise again hero*

This condition of truth getting* we have said, ie

belittling to personality; it el»o projects us into the confusion of
attending to a dualistic source of knowledge*

These difficulties

stand in the way of accepting any theory of knowledge recelTed by
consciousness passively.

But when all is said and done, my subcon

scious olnd 10 §£ own juat as consciousness is my own, and we merely
push the difficulty bade a stage when we say that revelation is made,
not to ny passive consciousness, but to my passive sub-consciousness.

Again, we are impelled to ask, if the seemingly unsought
revelations, which have beauty or value, are made by God speaking to
the mind of nan, what of the trivial unsought 'revelations**

It is

common knowledge, for instance, that the forgotten name which we
have fought in vain comes suddenly into the mind when the search for
it has been given up. Would we go out of the way to reach the con
clusion that God troubles Himself to satisfy our wish which is rarely
rao-e than an idly curious one for the forgotten name? Not only does
the forgotten muse or word stray into our Binds thus suddenly, but
ideas, plans of action which have no morel value and do not even sake
sense, make the aaae kind of entrance*

One men reports that when he
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that, had he a pistol, he would choot at the he&de of the pictured
netors, and this, whether or not the itory or the acting is good or
bp.d.
Satan.

Being a aene ma, he rttributee the thought to neither Cfod non
He farrows thr*t it nerely enters his mind through some combined

working of i»r.gln*ti">n and rssoeiation, although the intrieaciee of
it§ entrance preclude the raaking of an adequate description*

Ob

viously, the explanation 1§ in terme of the natural rather then the
vupern*tttral«

A similar explpnr.tion of the eore original in »pl ra

tions which are norally or aeethet5oally valuable aeema to tuggeet
itself as a reasonable one*
Ageln^ it le Blgnificnnt that the forces of inspiration
yield effeote ^ hich are in faithful keeping with the characteristic
interest 0 and pursuits of the inspired person*

Poems come to poets;

new combinations come to Bcientists; pi en sing word corabinati ons cone
to writers pnd speakers; prophets receive essentially prophetic m«asafps*

Goe eays»-

religionist brings back from his contemplation
the sort of ideas he took into it. This is the ge
neral situation* It tends to refute the theory that
the aye tic is ever released from his own past," *
The entire life of the recipient of inspiration seems to be a pre
paration for the inspiration* Were we to witness a peet arrested
1* Coe, The Psychology of Religion, p. 273.
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tho oauao and reaoval ef atmospherics from wireless broad easting
or reception, wo might bo led, in opito of ourselvee, to conclude
that aon do receive supernatural messages.

But nothing so strange

is likely to happen.
Aay thoory of passive reception of truth, wo have said,
leaves only an insignificant rolo to personality.

And this diffi

oulty is not theoretically overcoae by saying that revelation is to
a passive sub-consciousness, rather than to a passive consciousness.
la either oase, tho only function loft tho subject as truth finder
or truth teller would bo a repetitive one.

Selbie emphasises a

rolatod diffioulty whoa ho ohowo that this thoory of tho oolf as
passive la rerelation is tho origiaator of various eult errors.

The

outcome of tho practical acceptance of tho thoory, ho sayo, would bo
tho reduction of religion to spiritualise, and prayer to telepathy*
Religion actuated by such a thoory would revive tho old orroro of
faith in psychic forces, demons and magic.1
Our conclusion is that se-eallod inspiration ooaes, not in
any abnormal or supernatural way, but auiwally by way of tho Bind
of tho subjeot.

It any come through what it sometiaes celled tho

sub-conscious region of tho mind, but there is no evidence at hand
to show that this region io any less natural and any looo the subject's
1. Selbie, Tho Psychology of Religion, p.83*
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When trivial ideas

"pop" into the Bind we do not trouble to explain then ae divinsly
caused.

There is surely no need to explain the loftier messages

by a different reference.

We are forced to the admission that in

neither eaee can we trace every ttep by which the idea comet into
full consciousness, but this does not constitute an adsiission that
divine interference takes place*

The mind's working is so compli

cated that it can only be described as the greatest of mysteries,
but we know that in a natural way it builds up its store of Ideas*
These are aerer all in consciousness at one time*

While I write

these thoughts* I am not entertaining the solution of a problem in
Algebraic permutations*
such a problem.
tial ideas*
ing ideas.

But X an potentially able to deal with

The mind is a store*house of quietcent but poten

wnen required, the potential ideas often become work*
Ideas in this mental store-house are sometimes forgotten,

or half-forgotten*

Those that under organisation give the solution

of the scientist's problem* for example, nr-y be potentially present
in the mind before the solution is rerched.

The organisation or

synthesis of these into solution may take place partially below the
lerel of full consciousness, but it need not be explained as supernaturally caused*

The very nature of the crce precludes the possi

bility of saying the lust word of explanation of the sub-eanseious,
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or ef ordinary consciousness, for that matter* We shall never
advance beyond the uae of a greet deal of theory in explaining men
tal activity ae a whole* What we offer at an explanation of tocalled inspiration as coming naturally through the sub-eonseious
is partly theoretical, but it seems siore readily conformable to
facts than the explanation, partly theoretical and partly dogma*
tic, which attributes inspiration, in the cense of truth •given*'
to eupernatural interference in the mental prooees. Leuba's expla
nation is quits satisfactory. He concludes,"The Solutions that come in the fora of inspiration
refer to problems which have not been finally dis
missed, which have remained in the 'back of the
Blind, * ready tc forte themselves upon the attention*
A problem in a quiescent stage may flash unexpected
ly into the fringe of consciousness and be immediate
ly and almost unconsciously repressed and dismissed
unless it should happen - as it occasionally does that it present itself la a new light* Then interest
and attention are aroused, and the problem is again
taken up* In the new light, the way to the solution
may bo discerned. * 1
Revelation to consciousness or sub-consciousness, then,
does not» if we understand it rightly, take the responsibility for
seeking and finding, out of the hands of the worshipper* So far,
we agree with the psychologists quoted above* But where we would
differ from them is in our conclusion already stated that there is
a connection, if an indirect one, betveen the mystic*s characteristic
1* Leuba, The Psychology of Religious llyrrtioiem, p.245.
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experience of ineffable knowing or comeninion, and thlo knowing of
truth In its aspects, a knowing soaetimeo deeeribed aa revelation*
My communion, we hare field, oakeo me a more earaeat end efficient
eeeker after Ufa'0 meanlnga.

Having discovered these meanings, Z

delegate them to the storehouse of the sub-conscious or uneonocious.
Thl0 weans that the kind of sub-consciousness I ereate will depend
upon whether or not* aa a worehipper, I have gained that energifing
experience of union which mekes ate, aa a fully conscious being, eeek
truth*

In other words, ay worehip influences »y sub-consciousness

through tiy full consciousness and not vioe versa aa it la sometimes
said to oo.

This means that when ny sub-consciousness In turn cornea

to the aid of my full consciousness in its truth finding effort, the
kind of help it will be eble to give will depend indirectly upon my
being a mystic in the sense of a worshipper who communes immediately
with Ood«

-202CHAPTER 8*
CONCUJSIOH .

Strictly speaking, wo have only 0ot ourselves tho task of
establishing a theory to support tho mystic'c faith that ho know*
God and io not tho proy to a greet illusion, tfe have kopt our ox*
psiintttion, as nearly as possible, to tho characteristic mystical
experience and thoso other experiences with which it seems to bo
akin.

Ue *r« fully awaro that the outer rnmificationo of §ueh proof

sight bo multiplied.

For instance, our theory of mystical knowing

involves a knowing of God *s a person by a person*

It io apparent

that it would be relevant to our theory to combine with itt an explieation und estubliBhwent of the truth and ouporiority of the doc*
trine of personality of both the Worshipped and the worshipper.
Again, it will be seen th»>t there would be »one purpose in showing
that mysticism, a» we know it t favoure rather than hinders the main*
tenanee and development of the worshipper'» highest values.

Or, wo

Blight examine and evaluate the services which mystics have rendered
aanklnd as a whole* in order to establish mysticism's truth on this
more distinetly pragmatic ground*

In fact, the contacts which ays*

Ucism, as a way of reaching reality, has with other systems are
many* We oould find a total of some seven or eight systems and in
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an attar* to make the treatment of our subject exhaustive and our
proof a fully pragaatic one we could go on to compare to a length
which, within th« compass of this thesis would yield only an exceedingly thin and unee-tiefying result. But such proof by comparison
belongs really to th* task of propounding ft philosophy of mysticism,
a more ambitious task than this thesis reeognites as its own*
However, we could not be content to leave our subject with
out making some reference to the oore representative ways man has
adopted in his effort to approach reality, end the way in which mysr
tiftism benefits through being compared with these* The proposition
of a theory of how the mystic knows is one method of establishing
his essential claim. We have offered such a theory*

If this theory

describee a way of knowing which seems more satisfying to life as a
whole than other theories then we will tare one more ground for be*
lieving that it is not merely theory but faet. We attempt, here,
a brief comparison*
Without limiting our discussion and comparison too particu
larly to realism and idealism, althauji keeping these in mind as
representative ways of regarding ultimate things, let us observe,
first, that apart froa mysticism there are, speaking broadly, two
ways of thinking about, or approaching the real*

There ere persons

who think highly of the senses and their power to perceive reality*
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On the oth«r hand, are thoe0 who regard thought a0 that which can
give a truer hint a0 to the nature of the ultimately reel.
for 0ome of u0 the former attitude i0 naive and eimplsj for
•there it betakee itself into way§ of greet complexity.

The plain,

uaphilosophie man, in other than hie religious moode, nt any rate,
believe* thc«t objeota are ae 0een by him.

They have a separate and

independent identity and do not in any real sense depend upon him for
their being or qualities.

As practical beinge, most of us regard the

outer world in this fashionf the object is 'there,' and it is 'real,'
when our senses say it is« Realism is a convention which we have all
accepted in order to deal with our outer world*

Thue far, we have

the plain man's realisn*
The realist* as a plain nan, h»s his religious as well bs
his practical interests*

As a religious person he still thinks of

his sense world as a real world but of God as the Supreme Being of
the world) as the Creator of the objeets nan perceives by his senses
but not in any sense in the world which He ht<s created, except per*
chanoe as an artifieer if in his handiwork.
ef the elder realise*

This was the viewpoint

It eschewed any form of monism.

created object or creature were separate entities*

God and

To the religious

realist God could not be known except by a faith which was always a
blindvfaith, never energised by moments of vision or union*

-205Subaequant realita haa deported from thia aarliar naivety.
It at1X1 insists upon a plurality of separate although ralatad axistenoos.

It adharaa to tha faith tfcat raality can only ba arrired

at through aanaa pareaption but to tha plain nan's equipment for
aaaing tha world it adda tha intriaaeiaa of analysis.

It baliavea

that by carrying analyaia far enough an axplanation of all thinga
would ba reached*

It rafuaaa to accept tha concluaion that thought

ia in any raal aanaa uniqua but maintains that were analyaia but
akillad anough it eould reveal tha trua nature of thought or con•ciouaneee Just at it eould axplain any physical or physiolagical
phenomenon.

1$ daploraa tha intellectual aonissi of idealism but

tubsxitutes n monisn which would, in tha final analyaia t ba no nor a
thp.n phyaicul.
power to think*

Tha raaliat ia wary about thinking about hia own
'GonBciouanaoa' it a word which ao far aa posaibla t

ha nvoidt* Tha uca of 'iwntpl 1 aa indicating a fraa or oreativa
power, ha deplorea, whila tuch a word aa 'apiritual* ia anathema to
him.

Ha baliavat that ha nuat outrule tha "I" element fro* tha

•external' half of tha experience of tha outer world*

If ha apeaka

of 3od» it it only aa ha hat in mind a univertal force or principle.
Tha quattion wa have to aak it* How doat tha foregoing doc
trine fit experience at a whole?
plain raant

Does it neat tha needa of tha

Firstly, doea it meet hit philosophic needu!

It ia to
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h* remembered thr.t even the plain man is something of a philoso
pher.

He hf*s his theory of reality* just as his more professional

brother philosopher has. He believes that there are fictions and
real things* He believes that the loaf with which he satisfies his
hunger is a real and not an apparent thing. He can be sure of its
reality* A spiritual world is only a hypothetical one* He shares
with all of us an instinctive preference for certainty and he finde
certainty in a world of loaves and stones, and flesh and blood peo
ple. But it is today's cowonplace that apparent reals are filled
with fictions* The plain nan ha a only to read the advertising li»
terature of the ubiquitous daily prees to learn that his most con
crete loaf has in it mysterious germs of health and strength called
vitamins*

If he reads popular reports on the scientific discoveries

of the day he learns that when he eats a brown or white loaf weigh
ing or appearing to weigh one pound he is really eatlrg millions and
millions of particles, each of which is not an infinitesmal granule
of inert solid but A seething m?ee of motion centres* The plain man
todny would have to live on isolated life indeed if he were to be
denied, or spared - the startling news thf t appearances are deceit
ful, that things are not what they seem* His instinct for certainty
is not rw.Uy satisfied by the world of things as sensed*

He has

always known that his senses might betray him upon occasion but he
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h M believed that upon the whole he oould depend upon them to reveal
that *bout which he could Bay, "That ££, it is there, it i§ reel*"
But it ie cooing hone to hta more and nore that the once thought,
or conventionally thought real world* ie one of shifting aandf and
that he cannot take a fully independent stand upon it and he confi
dent and secure* As one who has enforced upon him the limited phi
losophic role which we auct all accept he will find neither certain
ty nor reality ia a world which he once thought he could know imme
diately as real. The plain men as rep list cannot construct for aio*
self a satisfactory philosophy*
But should he P.S reelist become a scientist able to carry
out the most complete examination of the sensed world possible9 or a
philosopher with the fullest command of his rationalising talent,
would his ctise be. any better! As plain man ho cannot be sure of
appearances* But lot us suppose that as a scientist ho can pursue
analysis so far that he finally reaches the piece where he can
actually distinguish "reality" frea "appearance." What then would be
his aeconplishnent? On the positive side ho would be able to say
to his own satisfaction "This now appears as it aotually is* Appea
rance nnd reality have be cone the same.*1 He would bo able to con
clude, "I have discovered reality." But whut of his erstwhile fel
lows who rre still plain men and not scientists or philosophers*
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The report he Bakes to thesi on how he has been able to cone to the
place where the real can be known will be necessarily a highly tech
nical and involved one.

It will b« even more difficult for the

plain nan to interpret and understand this report than it is for the
scientist or philosopher to anfce, through analysis* the discovery
set forth in t?~e report*

The pin in isen will be no better off than

when his rore superficial observation of the een&e world convinced
him that the apparent is not the renl*

He could* himself, be con*

on* of these skilled asotsrice in the discovery of the true nature
of the world; thrt is ( all could become scisntists or philosophers*
But,while nil are on this present pie no of existence* this is a
course to which there ere as many objections ne there are obstacles
in its way.

But we have only supposed that the scientist could reach
the ultimate simple fora of being.
supposing thflt he could not*

Actually, there are reasons for

For instance f he would be among the

first to hail the doctrine of relativity PS a seientifie one.

But*

accepting it, he nuat, if he be logical, acknowledge that the result
of his most painstaking analysis aay be only relatively accurate.
It is true that the fact of relativity only implies that physical
measurements are relatively accurate, but these are the measurements
whioh the scientist must employ.

But, while the direct bearing of
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plication « at well.

Tha realist philosopher who dapanda upon tha

results of tha saiantist's attempts by analyais to discover tha
true nature of tha ultimately real must not forget thit ha will
necessarily bate his own doctrine of the real upon findings which
are only relatively true* Moreover* it becomes more and more evi
dent as scientific method proceeds and yesterday*a element becomes
today's complexity* that the real elements are quite apontaneous
things; that, with the possible exception of consciousness itself,
they ara tha only really spontaneous things, and that they have
their way of ignoring those staid old fricnda of tha scientist,
causa and effect* All of which goes to show that the realist as
scientist, or with tha scientist's help, only reaches ultimately a
place which is as 'unhinged* as the plain man's world in which seemifegly plain wires ara dynamic with electrical energy and loaves of
bread are vitamin armies.

In other words, if philosophy be the

science of reality, tha realist oan never be a really satisfactory
philoaopher, for ha will never be able to pin reality down, to say
nothing of describing it*
But the grant weakness of the realist's method lies in its
failure to do full Justioe to consciousness itself* We have said
that ha avoids tha word 'consciousness* where ha can* When he has
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to apaak of this something vhieh ia universally regarded in conrent ional thinking and conversation aa a fact, he doea ao with a
reeenration to the offoot that eoneeiouanese with ita activities
of thinking* willing and feeling, belong* avong other objective
things and ia in no aenee unique* He holda that a later day pay*
eholegist, or better still, physicist, ahould be able to explain
eonaeiouaneas and ita activities* just aa the aoientiat can explain
today, say, electric energy* Refusing to aeoept the uniqueness af
tha mental, he of oourae denies that it can assume any prior ere*
ative function, either in a God or in a man* But the real "I" or
consciousness, we have aeon to be non-objective. Obviously, the
methods of analysis are only useful where objective things are in*
volved and even there, we have found that they are not absolutely
final* The realist» become a super-peycho-phfrsicist could conceiva
bly observe the way Movement takes plaae ia brain cells whoa a cer
tain idea is formed. To this extent his analysis would be objective,
but hie objective examination could be carried no further* Under
such eJcaniaation the movement in brain cells would probably be shown
pa the same whether the idea formed waa a dreamed one or a conscious
ly formed one* The realist would not grant that they ere the same,
either ia essence or in value* But logioally he would have to ac
cept them aa the same, since ho outrulea the priority of conscious
ness/
____________________
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Greet as are

the difficulties of the realist when he tries to fix upon the real
in the world of objects, they offer him child's play as compared
with the difficulty of objectifying and examining consciousness it*
self« The difficulty is uaaesailable.

The realist can neither ob

jectify his own consciousness nor that of another* And yet conscious
ness is the one most real and pervasive of all things. When he
thinks he applies his analytical methods to it, the realist is under
a complete illusion* He can bring all his knowledge and all his
charts, questionnaires, and implements to the task and lo» what he
would analyse is gone* Realism as a method of identifying reality
either in the sensed objects or in consciousness cannot succeed*
If its philosophical failure is great, its failure to satis
fy religious needs is greater and more serious.

The plain man will

not be content for long with * world perceived by bis senses* All
thinking, poetry, aesthetlcism, and higher love are significant of
his unwillingness to be a thoroughgoing realist* We have seen that
the plain man as a naive realist accepts the seen as the real world
and thinks of God as the Creator who stands apart from his creation.
But in thinking thus he is theoretically sundering himself from God
for he is himself a part of this world from which God stands apart.
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If he hae a strong sense of religious need the reeult will proba
bly be that while remaining a practical realist he will seek direct
oai

jnion with God and really identify himself with the mystics.

la thie role he will find satisfaction until some philosopher comes
along to point out that his position is confusingly dualistic. If
left to himself, however, he will find his religious satisfaction
in mystical worship, while remaining a practical realist in his
everyday life*
But the more rationalistic realist will find it harder to
be religious in the true sense* Worship could be defined as an at*
tiitude to the most real that one knows* The realists, including
the materialistic philosophers, determinists and behaviourists, find
thie real* or hope to find it, through analysis. We have shown that
this ie impossible. But no matter* The realiet thinks that he has
found it* But whet he thinks he has found is profoundly less than
God-like* At the beet hie whole philosophy or religion will be a
highly developed materialism* Hie God will be no more than the force
or principle at work in the world which the senses rereal* This God
cannot be personal. Moreover* since the realist outrules there being
any possibility of spirit in the world* the only logical conclusion
for him to accept ie that everywhere there is implacable determinism*
Determinism regerde freedom as an illusion* The reelilVfill, of
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action should be accepted by him *s meaningless and illogical*
Freedom, for him, does not exist end, since it does not, worship*
in the sense of a seeking of God by a free creature, could have
neither meaning nor purpose. Realism, inconsistent and incompe
tent in itself, offers no single opportunity or solace to oen who
wr&res to know God ae real*
stitute for religion*
purposive*

It o- nnot in any real sense be a sub*

Its world is a cohering one without being

Its force- God may inspire awe but He neither needs

nor gives love* Nor can He be really known except scientifically.
Consciousness as a whole finds little in these facts to elicit those
sentiments which are peculiarly those of religion*
The conclusion most antithetical to that of the realist,
who says he can find ultimate things in physical nature, is that of
the; idealist who says that the ultimate is to be identified as men
tal*

It will be seen rt once thr t ideelism is more in sympathy with

mysticism than is realism*

The idealist thinks highly of conscious-

ness which the realist virtually, and, as we have seen, unjustifi
ably, ignores* Thus he starts with the advantage there is in having
a known, if noa-objectifiable, tM ng to regard as a reality*

But so

impressed has the idealist been by this certainty that he h^e pro
ceeded to believe that this certain thing, consciousness is the real
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IV t he h«s tome ground for believing that

hie raind ie not merely a passive recipient of impressions, a§ the
realist holde it is t oan be shown.

In memory, for instance, there

occur perceptions of a kind which are not dependent for their crea
tion upon the presence of en independent outer object*
is the ore* tor of the memory image*

Here* Bind

Moreover, in the actual per

ception of an object conventionally regarded as an outer r- al oe»
ject, there is clearly some font of free or spontaneous manipula
tion of element* toy aindt otherwise objects would be seen as the
cane by all pereelvers» which they ere not*

The subjective idea*

list has been right in holding tkt mind is at least an active and
determining factor in the experience of an object*

But to hold

that It is the creative factor has led to difficulties and a thor
A

oughly subjective idealistic philosophy has had to be corrected*

theory that my world is wholly in my mind is offensive to the intui
tions of common sense*

It begins, and rightly, with the recognition

of the majesty end spontaneity of consciousness*

But it must take

into account that there are other consciousnesses in the world who
may be convinced of their sheer freedom and originating power*

To

be consistent, the subjective idealist must lump these with the
world widen is in his mind| but in doing so he obliterates consciousness as belonging to other persons* Moreover, while we may believe

•asthat consciousness it the prior and freer factor in experience of
the world »ost of us lean toward belief In, rather than scepticism
about the world* We believe thnt it hr«s some form of reality in
dependent of our Binds*

This is no place for a full critieisa of

•abjective idealism* We have said enough to show that this high
thinking tendency to enthrone Bind had to be corrected and purified
if its truth* wore to he preserved* The correction and purification
have been accomplished, partly by the common senee spirit of realism,
out more particularly by objective idealisB.

It it enough to say in

a word that, stirred by the awareness of the uniqueness cf his own
consciousness the idealist hes gone on to postulate a Greet Thinker
or Consciousness whose thoughts rre the world of objects and beinge*
This theory allows for a world independent of my thinking it, axis*
tent before me, and with n promise of existence cfter me*

Thue

common sense intuition* are placated, and the spiritual or cental
nature of the world is affirmed*

'v*-

Object idetlisr hrs, upon the whole,

been acceptable to the religious thinker, if not so completely to
the religious worshipper*

But even this splendid theory has its

shortcoming. Man will be always, taunted by the thought that if he
is but a p:rt of this world which is the thought of God, then his
sense of personal frecdon and spontaneity is only illusory, that his
Boral effort is not free and is therefore »eenirglees.

In momente of
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philosopher's monistic ideal has been too dearly bought for, if
true, it robs him of his own personality*
But where idealism fails mest seriously is by pushing rea
lity too far from the human consciousness*

Let us recapitulates

Realism hrvs at le*st the merit of believing that reality can be
known inraedintely.

The incompetence of its attempts thus to know

reality, FO hpve examined*

Moreover, it fails to teke into adequate

account the indisputable fact of the uniqueness of the one immediate
ly known thing, the non-objective consoiousness.

Idealism is influ-

enoed by the subjective revelation nnd reasons from the fast of the
unique nature of the "I* to an Absolute or ^Tltiupte "I" or Self*
But here la tts resort to reason to establish the Final Reality, is
its weakness and shortcoming for sines pwre reason is depended upon
to know, or better, establish reality, rerllty can never be known
except theoretically*

Objective idealism -csr never be more than a

plausible philosophical system of transcendental flavour*

In fact

any positive philosophical system rwy be described broadly as a form
of idealism*
The realist, then, proceeds upon the assumption thrt he can
know his repl iranedir-tely.

The idealist recognises that ha can only

have theoretical knowledge of intimate Reality.

Mysticism offers a
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eorreetion and completion of both realism and idealism*

The mystic

is a realist for he knows his Real immediately, but, unlike the more
limited realism, the mystic's system does full honour to the self,
both his own find the Self of the world*

He could be called a trans

cendental realist* But ths mystie is idealist as well for he rexA-aw/'*-"^
gards the world as^a Self* However, he holds that ths idealist, as
properly understood, ean nerer be sure of the reality he describes.
The realist, them, depends upon examination of the sense world to
reveal the real* The idealist begins with his known Self and upon
this as basic sureness builds a sobering legieal theory of the Self
of the world* A further method remains to be tried* This is worship
wfc h love as the invigorating factor. This is the method of the mys
tic. Through worship the mystie knows immediately the Self which the
idealist establishes theoretically*

It is not necessary to repeat

our explanation of how he knows or our proof that he knows.

But

granted that this proof is valid, the superiority of mysticism at
once appears*

The realist's knowing leaves the more significant

half of the facts ^explained.

Idealism takes into account ths stu

pendous fact of human consciousness but cannot do more than offer a
theory of the Transcendent Consciousness, mysticism reeegniies ths
uniqueness of consciousness pnd personally and immediately knows the
Transcendent Consciousness, theoretically known by the idealist.

-218Leaving the realist out of t^e questin for the moment, sines hit
viewpoint 10 too Halted, ve fay of the ideal!it's faith that like
all theoretically established faiths» it is liable to be shattered

at any tine.

/-

The idealist can never be quite sure.

The mystic, on

the other hand* has a way of learning by consciousness as a whole
which arrives at certain knowing* Mysticism's knowledge belongs
in that group of life's unahatterable eertaiaties which comprises
intuitions of beauty* lore, or friendship*

The myetle is the high*

ly favoured person who by living experience establishes for himself
the truth of the idealist*s theory.

Suraaiftrv*
It will be advantageous now to oast bur gate backward to
find the true individual who has been, so to speak, the hero of our
tale*

It night be said that in trying to make out a oaee for mys-

tieissi we have allowed ourselves to be mastered by expediency and
have pictured only a ayetic who conforms to our system*

Some would

offer the criticism that we have failed to take account of certain
phwnorap1 usually thought to be mystical*

It is to be noted that we

have neither regarded the mystic as Nihilist, Agnostic, Absorption*
ist, nor Pantheist* We have out-ruled various forms of philosophi
cal and practical extremism which some writers have characteristi
cally/

_____________
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have aot beea unduly arbitrary*

But ia doing so we

There it an experience conformable

to what we have described, after having firat examined mysticism
a» a whole*

This experience ie Merely the eoBBUBioa with God en

joyed by the ordinary worshipper.

It ie a font of knowing about

which the knower ie inarticulate, \?e defined the mystic at the out*
aet aa one who "apprehends the Real immediately or intuitively, ra
ther than by the prooeeoea of logic or conceptual thinking." We
have had in miBd throughout! the kind of pereon described in thie
definition.

That the mystic, aa thue defined, ia the representative

nyetic ie affirmed by such careful student* of the subject aa James,
Pr&tt, Hocking, Goe, Royce, Selbie, to name only a few.

But did our

definition mark aay variation.froa theire, we would not be unduly
concerned about the relevance of our treatment of the subject as a
whole, since of the nakiag of definitions of mysticism there seems
to be no end*
That mysticism ia not necessarily to be identified with the
various forme of extremism, we hepe we have beea able to show in our
treatment of the questions, What of the mystic aa men, and What of
the mystic's God? Mysticism, let us repeat, is communion.

Such

terns as 'absorption* find 'deification' overstate the case of mysti
cism ae we have known it*

The psychological accompaniment of union
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ie not a degraded consciousness nor fret less of consciousness in
trance. Mysticism has, upon the whole, been made to lose greatly
through two causes* Myrtles themselves, in their ardent deeire to
eonnunicete the incommunicable, hare given a wrong impression of
their real experience. Psychologists, impressed by the psycholo
gical 'out-rightness' of the extremists, rerbal or practical, hare,
through giving extremism the major attention, obscured the impor
tance of the more essential experience, communion.

The total result

has been the identification of mysticism with the extreme and ab
normal. This has in turn iaaued in a reaction from the more spiri
tual form of worship w?ieh has always been the germ of mystical worwhip* Hie effects of this reaction are doubtless more far reaching
today than many of us realise* Add to these effects those of cer
tain rationalising practices, not in themselves undesirable, bat
disturbing to thoae who are Incompetent to understand them and who
are restricted to hearing the aere rumours of rationalism, and we
hare a combination which has done much to undermine religious interest
and enthusiasm* Leuba and hisfr school would explain today's religious
defection as due to time's correction of the illusions of primitive
or nearly primitive f• ith.

It is surely as reasonable to say that

the psychologists, through identifying an unwholesome and erroneous
extremism as worship have themselves brought a temporary discredit
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•ie of the present religious default and have aimed, not only to
offer an eplsteaology of syatie5sm but to state a ease tor worship.
In summary, we sr.y of the mystie's way of knowing, that
knowing, to him, is an aet which summons all his powers in their
fullne**.

It is more than the limited knowing yielded by abstract

thinking.

It is more then the knowing which pure feeling, were

there such an experience, eould yield* It is more than seientifie
knowing through analysis of sense data.
ness PS a whole*

It is knowing by conscious

That is, it is a knowing in which the real "I",

the non-objectir<» self, Is involved. Thrt this aet of knowing fits
into the eehente of life in general end thus juftifies itself, there*
by forming a kind of proof of its validity, ^e have seen* Man has
his Boral needs and believes that his attempts to satisfy these
needs are neither meaningless nor illusory* Mysticism satisfied!
•oral needs, for both la preparation for the vision and in expres
sion of the vision is there a full demand for moral effort, tfysti*
clsra teaches thr\t the world Is the world of a Divine Self who is God,
and that therefore, while this world must not absorb us wholly, it
is a good world, and that in It, not as an epnearance of an endea
vour but AS a Whole-hearted genuine effort, man must, in part, work
out his salvation. Worship and work in the world ?re each a prrt of
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the true mystic life*

Mysticism teaches that the Universe is

Bonistie but that within the monism the self or "I" is a person
and knows freedom. It fully recognises the prerogatives of true
personality as a whole*
fort, as we have seen*

It affords full opportunity far moral ef
It allows for the growth of personality

through sontaets with the other personalities of God's world* but
greater stillt with God Riaseif* It acoords to the candidate for
worship the right of thinker* Hyetie knowing is not •unknowing.'
By thought the mystic orders consciousness in a stats relevant to
the vision* Knergised by the vision he rsturns to the work of
thoughtful interpretation of life's meanings and duty with more pur
poseful mien than others*
(1) We agree with Hosking that the cystic life is ex
plainable in port by rofarence to a principle of al
ternation* We have not stressed this conclusion,
since in doing do we would hwve been duplicating
Hocking*s well known statement*
The mystic finds his ultiaete good in worship*
Why then, it is askedf does he return to the world!
Why does he not spend his, life in worship? Hocking
points out how a law of r^thm works through life;
that life demands realistic dee-ling with foot a, and
then timef of inspiration* teyetic worship IB needed
to energise the mystic*s life in general*
Again* the myntie's preparation for vision is moral*
Moral life, to have meaning, must be rchieved through
effort in a world of work. This struggls precedes
and constitutes a preparation for the vision*
Moreover, the mystic knows the world as Cod*s world
and Ood as tho Self of the world* It would be a be
trayal of the high moment of loving union were he
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Afterward to disregard thi* world whose self i*
God, Ori looked at from the opposite point of
view, he could not reach the piece for knowing
tha Self of the world did ha not taka aarioualy
into account the world of thrt Self.
Of the vision it*elf, it i* to ba said that it i» one of
thoga timeless experiences which come to ue all*

It la impossible

to confina man to tha limitations of apaea and time.

It is true

that we hava aabodle* Binds; that in countless ways we nre remind
ed that wa ara exceedingly finite parts of our world* But it la
also true that wa ara abla sometines to make flights from the time
and apaoa world* Thought it sal f is a timeless activity; so is tha
Intuition of beauty; so also is tha knowing of another person in the
sense is which wa hava described it* Wa hava grouped tha ayatio's
knowing with these other experiences in which wa exceed tha mundane
limits*

Tha mystic has hi* moment* of knowing that time is appea

rance and not reality. That ha 1* right, or may ba right, wa may
know from our own experience of the time-freenese of certain of our
own experience, whether wa be mystics or not*

If in these unshackled

momenta ha ha* to forago the usual dafinita sense of individuality
it la not necessarily true that ha loses individuality*

In those

other tiaalasa experiences which wa have named we mry not think of
ourselves, but that gain, not loss of personality, i* tha total re
sult, wa ara very aura. Mysticism then, beyond tavil or qusstion,
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allows a nan to be a man, a full personality.

In truth no other

wmn can be so really a personality* Moreover it enables him as a
personality to know reality. Further, this way of knowing reality
fully satisfies religious iwede, for it affords both certainty and
ooanunion.
Uyetioism, we beliere, will cone more fully into its own
again, both as a science of reality and a way of religious life.
There ere signs of a widespread revival of interest i» the philoso
phical and psychological study of mysticism* We said at the outset
that this renewal sews neither to grnw out of nor to attend a revi
val of spirituality in life as r whole*

It may be that this time,

however, the analytical thought will he the preparer of the way for
the praetioe of the kind of life which it so enthusiastically exa
mines and sometimes commends*

It is to be noted that myetlcs, so

fully oonvinoed of the reality of spirit end its freedom and spon
taneity, should findlfriends in those growingly important schools of
scientific thought which are today hinting at the universality of
spirit or thinking substance*

It is our hope that these tendencies,*

the revive! of the study of mystic!MB *nd the discovery of the uni
verse as spiritual - will combine to effect a revival of mystical or
spiritual worship. This desire of ours rises through taking thought
that man, as a religions being, only finds satisfaction, not in
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knowing that there may be a (Tod and that Re «ay be deteribed by
all the Bup«rl*tiv«i of theology or the abeolutes of philoeophy,
*» knowing God, Wyatleiew alone meete this need.
in th« true eenr-« of the word*
••••••••«•*••*••••«•••«••*•
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